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IlDproved Combined Mortising and BorlnllMachlne. Steam packing pistons and various spring and ring pistons glu." one pound terra de sienna, and one gallon lin' seed oil. 
The use of reciprocating mortising machines for r ecessing have been brought to the attention of engineers, each claim. I mix the,coal tal', slate, and clay together. I then boil the 

the stiles of shades for the· reception of the ends of slats is ing eome peculiar advantage. rice and strain it through a fine sip-ve, and liquefy the glue 
not uncommon. Upright and horizontal boring machines for The one in the engraving is a single ring piston, the ring by heat. I then add the rice, glue and terra de sienna to the 
those blinds in which the slats may be turned have also been having across its cut a partition piece, A, pivoted at one end linseed oil, and thoroughly incorporate the entire compound 
extensively used. This machine, represented in the engrav. and shutting into a recess cut in the ring so as to prevent the together. It is then ready for use, and may be applied with 
ing-which was patented tbrough the Scientific American Pa· passage of steam across the cut. The inner side of the ring a brush or.trowel. This makes a roofing compound impervi. 
tent Agency some time ago-is entirely automatic in its ope· has a piece, B, with ratchet teeth cut in it, with which teeth ous to water, unaffected by heat or cold, and, when it hardens. 
ration, and either bores the round holes for the reception of a fixed spring engages, acting as a catch or stay to hold the perfectly fire proof. 
the pivots of turning slats, or mortises the recesses for the packing ring in place when expanded. The inner portion of 4 - • 
reception of the ends of those slats designed to be perma· the flange of the spider is furnished with set screws and Dietetic Salt, 

nently fixed at a certain angle. The latter are made on this check nuts, C, setting out against the ring. These are for One of th e great evils that owes its origin to the scientific 
machine by means similar to those used in boring a simple keeping the ring in a central position and for expanding it. enterprise of the present age, is that any promisinO' scientific 
round hole, the tool being a reciprocatory or traversing burr when·jt('becomes worn Or loose. The packing or ring is not scheme, after being brought into prominent notic�, becomes 
or bit, which can be used on hard wood, for the time being quite the fashion. and is 
knotty pine, and other obstinate descriptions then entirely forgotten, often, too, from mere 
of wood, where ordinary machine chisels fail. caprice.,. We hope that this' fate may still be 
The machine is self·operating in all its parts, averted from Dr. Lankester's ingenious scheme 
and all the workman has to do is to put'in of supplying necessary, but frequently over· 
the stiles and set the machine in motion,' looked, �rticles of diet, by means of his diete 
when it does its work, and, having done it , tic salt. This compound is a proposed substi· 
stops. tute for ordinary taJ:�� salt; chlOIide of sodium 

As seen by the engraving, the.. machine is being a notable constituent ; but in additiou11io 
V(il'Y simple in cortBtrv.cti�n, made entirely of this; which is far fionibeing tlie sole or even 
metal, easy of operation. and durable. Agents mQst important inorganic constituent of our 
for its introduction throughOut the United food, we have phosphate of lime, .chloride of 
States are w!.nted. For particulars address potasi!rum, sUlphates of potash and soda, with' 
Martin Buck, Lebanon, N. H. smaller quantities of magnesian and iron salts. 

• .. The argument for· their use is very strong. 
Snlphurlzed Paper. Leaving out the large proportion of epidemic�, 

Patented by ,Charles F. Crehore, of New. almost all the common diseases are directly 
ton Lower Falls, Mass.:� traceable by modern physicians to dietetic 

The invention consists in subjecting the pa. errors; and those that 'certainly are due. ill 
per to the action of Sulphur, preferably by im. part to deficiency of 'inorganic food, form by 
mersing it in a bath of boiling or melted suI. no' means a contemptible list. Scurvy is 
phur, the temperature of which is to be reg. known' to arise from a deficiency of the salts 
ulated by the required hardness of the finished of pota8h� ·,scrofula. �ri4 c.o'Usumption,ricket's, 
material. The' action of the. S1l1pllur. has the alid' softeaing of' the bones, occur when the 
effect

. 
of relldering the Paw haN, semi·elas. phosphates of lime and other' bases are defi· 

tic, and watel"proof, as .well ItS compact in cierit. AnremIa, chlordstil, aIld aVlldety of ner: 

body, and with a susceptibilit.y of high fin· vous disorders;>ltre the result of an absence of 
ish, if desired. . Among the various instances i�.IlJld are at. once cured by the use of this 
of application of which the invention is sus. agent as a remedy. In such CDses, the medical 
ceptible, so fIIr as the experiments made have man is in' the habit of prescribing medicines 
proved it a success, a particular one is its use coL.taining these agents; and there can, there: 

as press.paper for cloth printer's use, as well fore, be no doubt th'at the habitual UEe of the�e 
as for those of ordinary printing, the advan. substances in the food, in the same way as 
tages of which will at once manifest them· common salt is employed, would be a means 
selves to persons skilled in the craft. For book. of preventing the occurrence of a large num· 
binders' use the requisite amount of rigidity PATENT MACHINE FOR BORING AND MORTISING STILES OF BLINDS. ber of diseases. The quantities of the saline 
may be obtained. with great reduction in bulk and weight, intended to fit closely between the flange·of' the' spider 'and ngredients employed, in addition to the common salt, are so 
and, as a consequence, in cost, as compared with the mltterial the follower, D, but to a}l<!w a small portion of steam to pass calculated that they shall be supplied in the same propElrtioll 

now in use. to the interior of the piston, and through minute holes in the by it!!',use, as they exist in the human blood, and are got rid of 

4 _ .. projecting circle of the spider through w.hich the set screws, in tlie body. Dietetic salt is one of tho�e �imple but useful 
ASXWITR'S IMPROVED PISTON �XING. C, pass, to the interior face of the ,ring. It wi}l be seen that applications of science of which the value is at once perceived; 

One of the great difficulties met with by James Watt in this packing ring makes, with the spider and follower, a com· it deserves to hold a prominent place in the rank of articles of 

his experiments with steam engines, was that of making a bination piston, being steam.packe.d and also adjustable. The food, and it i" to be hoped that it will not be lost in the 
ring for a 16-inch cylrrid'er 1is only seven 'eighths of an inch crowd of similar inventioDs.-(lheinical News. 

movable obstacle to the expansive force of steam, impervious 
to the action of that subtile agent; in other words, to pro· 
duce a piston which should be free in its action and at the 
same time fill the interior of the cylinder perfectly air and 
steam tight. In 1765 the best he could do was to employ 
several metallic glands or disks, holding rings of varnished 
canvas to bear against the interior surface of the cylinder. 

. 
Metallic packing, in which metal meets metal-unless sep 

fU'ated by an infinitessimal quantitr .'fwater-is now the rule, 
a nd such packing has proved itself far superior to such make

, hifts as those of which Mr. Watt was compelled to make use. 

wide by five ei,ghths �]:tick . . Ia ordinary 8elf.settin� packing 4 _ • 
rings, when the steam is shut off,'thll .• ing will contract, thu, '

ROESLER'S Il'IIl'ROVEJII[ENT IN MATCH SAFES. 

permhting the stE\a.m to blow thro]lgh.jf, the throttle is sud· 
denly opened, as is frequently done. on locomotives. The 
spring and ratchet in this piston are· intended tQ overcome 
this difficulty. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
March 5, 1867, by John Askwith, of Chicago, Ill., who may 
be addreseed for rights, etc., at No� 694 South Canal street, 
Chicago. 

... ... .. 
Preserving Eggs. 

f< I take about 10 lbs. of unslak€d lime and SIbs. of common 
salt and dissolve or mix them with twenty gallons of water. 
in this solution I place the fresh eggs to be preserved, and 
let them remain from ten to twenty days. 1 then dissolve, in 
a small quantity of water, the following substances, viz., one 
quarter pound of chloride of calcium; one half pound ofliquid 
phosphoric acid ; one pound chloride of lime (or bleaching 
powder): one half pound of nitrate of potash. This solution 
I add to the former containing the eggs. In this preparation 
the eggs should remain for about thirty days before they are 
taken out or ready to market. 

f< The chloride of calcium prevents the eggs from drying up, 
and any other deliquescent salt may be substituted for it, but 
I prefer the chloride of calcium. Nitrate of soda, or other 
soluble nitrate, may be used instead of nitrate of potash, and 
any equivalent chloride compound may be used instead of 
the bleaching powder." Patented by A. Van Camp, Washing· 
ton, D. C. 

4_. 
Roofing Componnd • 

Here is another of the niany tar compqunds for roofing, reo 
cently patented by R. C. Graves, of Barnesville, Ohio. Take 
forty gallons of coal tar, thirty gallons pulverized slate, ten 
gallons pulverized clay, five pounds bolled rice, one pound 

The inventor of this device intends to provide a maLch s a fe 
which will hold a certain amount of matches and.w hich will, 
at the same time, deliver but one at a time, then igniting it 

and offering it to the han�,'already lighted. The match safe 
is a receptacle of tin or other metal secured to the wall, or any 
other upright, the plate which supports the safe hol<Ung the 
safe itself by side springs .to aUqw for a vibrating motion to 
the article when operated, so as to aid the matches in settling 
to the bottom of the safe. 

The safe, A, is a little more than twice the length of an or· 
dinary rounll match, having a' partition across it in the cenMr, 
and a longitudinal opening at the bottom. Directly below 
this opening is a rod a n'd

:slld e,'B, and at each end are springs 
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C, forming, where they meet, a circular hole 
teeth for igniting the match. 

with serrated printed as early as the yeaI' 1611l, which oompletely lets adde 
M. Reignier's claim to the invention: 

but they are, nevertheless, there with a thousand fold their 
first intensity. Now I must try to separate before you these 
luminous rays froin the obscure rays; and I must endellvor 
to operate upon tl1e obscure rays so as to show you some ef
fects that they can produce. I think you will understand the 
process by which this can be done. I have here a small con-

In operation, the slide, B. is moved quickly toward either 
end of the safe, carrying with it-or, rather pushing before 
it-a match, which is ignited as seen and left with most of its 
length protruding from the jaws of the springs ready for the 
hand. This device was patented Oct. 29, 1867, bv Adolph 
Roesler, who may be addressed for rights, etc., at Warsaw, 
Hancock county, Dl. 

. .. .  

ANClIElfT LOCD AI'D KEYS. 

"A aap .elise tor :roup Unell and your plate 
With a strange lo� 'hat llpena with A. M. E. N.,"-

and Carew, in some verses written five years later, has thiS" 
referenoe: 

Wlth letters,tor tiit��;�n: tc:,e�nt���goes cave mirror, and this I will place behind the electric lamp. 
The lock's 11& fast as thoUlrh you had found none." We shall have ail image of the carbon points of the lamp 

The latter quotation partly explains the construction of the produced in that, way, and I will throw that image upon the 
letter lock, with which M. Reignier's .name will always bl) screen. We have now th!own upon the screen an image of 
connected as their most famous manufacturer. The letters of the carbon points, whence issues the electric light. If I take 
the alphabet were engraved on four pa.raI1el revolving rings, another mirror, and converge the rays by it, I can give you 

If the time·honored maxim, " Love laughs at locksmiths," which by pre-arrangement on the part of the owner were a larger image, which, perhaps, will be better seen. Here is 
has, like the Spanish proverb, "held good in every age and made to spell a certain word, or number of words, before the now a large image of the carbon points produced in that way. 
clime," the muscles of Cupid's chubby face must have been lock could be opened. If even the owner chanced to forget The image is inverted. You see a considerable amount of 
relaxed toward that rarticular class of craftsmen, for a period the" open sesame" on which he had determined, like the .light thero, but Mr. Cottrell will now fill a vessel with an 
not far short of forty centuries. The Egyptian locksmith, luckless youth in the story of Ali B:.ba, the dool' would re opaque liquid. The liquid which we use to obtain the opaque 
as he fashioned his curious contrivance out of the world-re- main closed against him, till tae magic watohword was ro- solution is called bisulphide of carbon: it is perfectly trans
nOWned Damascus steel, was probably the first to excite the called. parent; and here is the substance called iodine-very well 
sly god's mirth. Next in order came the fabricator of the 'The ancient Chinese lock verifies one of the wise sayings of known to many people. This bisulphide of carbon dissolves 

" doore fastenings of dyverse colors made of brass and ivory," King Solomon-" Men have sought ou t many inventions. . . the iodine with great freedom, and the consequence is the 
of ancient Rome; followed by the maker of the still more . . • .  there is nothing new under the sun." The fact hilS productIon of this dark liquid,which is so wonderfully opaque 
elaborate Serrwre tk Tabernacle in the medievai age, immor- lately been disclosed that looks, "having sliders and tum- that it would cut off the light of the sun at noonday. Strange 
talized in early Christian Missals. The locksmith of the Co- biers," have for centuries been made in China, on the Identi. to say, it ie the quality and property of this wonderful sub, 
lestial Empire then began to make his "strange instruments cal principles of action which have been "re-invented" bv stauce to entirely 'cut away the luminous or visible rays upon 
having wooden slides," the architecture of which was peculi- English patentees at vatious periods during the last hundred which depend the colors you saw on the screen, wbereas it 
arly &:dapted to the Summer House, in which the falx heroine .years. Some of the very oldest locks made by Chinese work- allows all the rays of heat to pass through. The liquid is 
of tbe "wi�low pattern" was. ke�t in durance vile. Then ineJ were constructed almost entirely of wood, and adorned opaque to light, but perfectly transpal'ent to radiant heat. 
the 10ckslDlth began to flourish � England; and by the with grotesque carvings of "Celestial scenes," such as those Mr. Chapman will place a lens in front of the electric lamp; 
time of good Queen Bess, the operations of the craft were so with which modem tea-caddies have made us so familiar. and thus we obtain this beautiful convergent bt'am or cone 
fully establish�d in the towns of Staffordshire-to wi�, Wolv- Tradition assures us that locks were made in England as tracking its way through the dust of the room toward the 
erha�pton, Wl�lenhall, and Wednesbury, that Cupid muiit early as the reign of Alfred the Great, and some go so far as thermo-electric pile, .Mr. Chapman will, when I tell him, 
have lDdulged In pea1s of laughter worthy of the immortal to say that the ingenious monar-:h himself, like Louis XVI., place the cell containing thi8 opaque liquid in front of the 
Comus; and after all the enterprise of later years, with its of France, was an amateur fabricator of those articles. It is electrie light. That will cut off bodily all the light. but still 
levers and wards, .. detectors," and master keys, the Muse of true, no doubt, that even at so remote a period, ingenious the spot w.here the pile will be placed wi!! remain very hot. 
Love is still aule to chant, even in the hearing of Hobbs and blacksmiths were wont to construct clumsy locks and .keys, [The cell and pile were then placed in position. ] You see all 
Chubb: together with other al'ticles of domestic use, when occasion light is cut away; but you observe that the needle at once 

.. MY' father he bas lOCked the door, h th • h I h h h I h 
My mother keeps the key, demanded: but lockmaking was not recognized as a distinct marc BS away, us provmg t at a t  oug t e ig t is cut 

B�;gW:��lf�:e"��"::.�� part craft in England until the fourteenth century; and two hun= off, the heat rays are left behind. 
dred years followed before it assumed proportions at all equal I want now to try and make these heat rays more evident 
to those attained in earlier times on the Continent, in China, to you still, and for that purpose I have placed within this 
and in ancient Egypt. The locks produced in England in the camera an electric lamp similar to what I have just u!,!eci ; 
fifteenth century were massive and strong; but chiefly of and behind the electric lamp I have placed a silvered mirror. 
simple construction. Almost the only specimen now remaln- This mirror ",ill reflect the rarys of light from the electric 
ing is to be found on the parish church, of Snodland, in Kent. lamp, and will cause them to issue through the window which 
In the sixteenth century commenced th" display of ingenuity you see in front. This window. i s formed of rock salt. Rock 
on the part ot English 10clWniths which has been uninter- salt is exceedingl:y'transparent to the rays of heat, and al80 
ruptedly maintained since tIiat time, and which forms an in- to the rays of light; and it is for that reason that I use that 
teresting chapter in the CuriOllities of Industry. During substance. I now obtain a convergent beam from the elec
Queen Elizabeth's reign, the bows of keys were usually oms.- tric lamp. You see a brilliant cone of rays. Mr. Cottrell 
mented 11Iy the insertion of a cross, and the locks were fro- will now place the opaque solution in front. There it is, cut
quentIy made of metal, sometimes imbedded in oak cases. ting off all the light, so tha� you see notbing. But now I 
Latch keys-the terror of Mistress Caudle-also came into bring this piece of platinum oPPOJ.!ite the dark liquid, and 
use about this period. Lock were for th. first time made observe what occurs. The platinum is raised to a red heat, 
with alarm bells and chimes during the same period. in' perfectly dark air. If, instead of platinulll, I take some 

The Egyptian lock, the rude ca�ngs of which are said to 
have embellished the walls of ancient Karnak's temple and 
the Herculaneum, is thus described by Mr. E. Beckett Denison, 
Q. C.: "In this lock, three pins fall into a similar number of 
cavities in the bolt, and so hold it fast; they are raised again 
by putting in the key through the large key-hole in the bolt, 
and raif:ling it a little, so that the locking pins are pushed by 
the key out of tbe bolt. The security afforded by this lock is 
very small, as it is easy to find the places of thp. pins by push
ing in a piece of wood covered with clay or tallow, on which 
the holes will leave their impress, and the depth can easily 
be ascertained by trial." These locks were first introduced 
into England by the merchants of Phmnicla, who gave them 
to the Cornish miners in exchange for tin. Strangely enough 
locks of simllar construction, but'·evldently "home made," are 
still to be found on the doors of many of the peasantry in 
Cornwall and Devon. 

The locks of ancient Greece and Rome are quaintly de
scribed by the philosophers and poets of the time. Aratus 
compares the constellation of Cassiopeia to a Roman key, 

"having a curved stem," and a handle .. shaped like the 
BOuth stars" of the group. Curved stems were common In 
the keys of that age, and the poet Ariston applies to one of 
those articles the epithet," deeply bent." Euetathius says 
that �hese ancient keys resembled sickles, and were some
times 80 large as to be carried on the shoulder, as reapers 
bears their sickles to the harvE.'St field. This statement is 
confirmed by Callimachus in his Hymn to Oerea, where he 
represents the priestess of Nicippe carrying a key on her 
shoulders. Homer's allusion to the lock and key on the 
wardrobe of the fair Penelope, will probably be better known. 
The passage is thus rendered-by Pope : 

.. A brazen key she held, the handle turned, 
Wltllateel and polish '4 ivorv adorned. 
The bOlt, obedfent to the sUlten string, 
¥g�!�!�:::�t1re�� ��

e
tg����;�;:OUUd, 

The bars lly back. the llylnJr valves resound; 
Loud 8S a hull, makes bIll and valley riug, 

_ 80 rOlll'ed the lock when it released the spring." 

Eustathius, a Greek commentator on Homer, who flourished 
in the twelfth century, says that the key here referred to 
was very ancient, and was known as the "serpent key," from 
its resemblance of form. It was in use before the siege of 
Troy, a1though some writers persist in ascribing its inven
tion to Theodore of Samos. 

The medieval looks were, perhaps, among the mopt elabor
ate and al'tistic sPecimens of those articles ever produced. 
Beads, scrolls, or floral wreaths, exquisitelv graven in steel, 
lined the edges. Angel forms, similarly wrought, surmount
ed the esoutcheon, like the twin guardians of the fairies' 
grotto in the pantomimll; while the sUTface of the lock· pre
sented as great a variety of leaves and flowers; all chased 
with the utmost skill, as Eugene Rimmel's beautiful bouquet. 
These locks were mostly found on the doors of the ancient 
continental cathedrals, or on the magnificent cabinets for 
which the middle ages were so famous; and Mr. Fairholt as
sures us, that, in either case, the lock constituted no mean 
part of the profuse decoration of the door to which it was 
afIi]l:ed. The skill of continental locksmiths, after a consid
e:ra.ble slumber, was revived in the seventeenth century, in 
�he persOn of M. Reignier, a French artisan, who acquired 
great fame as the maker of "letter locks," with which the 
jlOuriers' aispatch boxes were secured. A Dutch writer, Von 
Euse, passing over the claims of bis own countrymen , as
ecribes to M. Reignier the invention of the letter lock, which 
is, in rea.lity of Dutch origin, and was made a century before 
this French Chubb saw the �ight. An allusion to it is mad. e 
jn ��mo�t aud Eletchef'e 1114y, "The :ti'obJt) qe�tJemlUl," 

sOme of these bells rang so loudly in case of any unlawful 'dry paper, and hold it. in the focus of the dark rays, you see 
tampering with the lock as to arouse the whole street. Bells I can ignite tbat paper. The paper is set on fire. This ig
with chimes warned the inmates and alarmed the burgJar in nition is caused by the invisible rays of heat issuing from the 
a much more soothing way. No sooner was the skeleton key electric lamp. I now take a thick piece of metal and hold it 
of the Intruder applied to the lock than the latter began tf'l in the dark rays of heat: you see it is melted by the radiant 
chime such some plaintive air as- heat, and drops· down in liquid stat,e. I will now burn a piece , of ·zinc here. There, you see the zinc is actually set on "Rome, sweet home, 

Be It ever 80 humble, file in a place where there was perfect darkness. The air Tbe",'Bno plaee l1ke �ome," where this zinc is set on fire iii perfectly unwarmed. Noth-
a sentiment with which the chagrined housebreaker would ing would be easier tllan to ignite a cigAr in this way, in per
doubtless concur as he took his precipitate flil/:ht.-Tlie Iron- fect darkness. For instance, here is one which I will ignite. 
'1TW'TI1Je'f. You liee it is instantly set alight in a place where there is 

cftitutt 

HEAT AliB COLD: 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ.,'LL. D, F.R.S, 

Lecture VI.--Concluded. 

absolutely,no li�t. You might put your eye where that 
platinum was raised to red heat. I have cautiously approach. 
ed my eye to that burning focus that you saw there, and aI
lowed the rays bodily to enter the eye, and could neither see 
light nor feel heat. The retina was perfectly dead. to those 
very powerful rays. Sometimes we obtain the combustion of 
magnesium by these rays. Here you see we have that beau
tiful metal set on fire in a place where there were no lights 
whatever-a space of utter darkness. I might set London 

I have had' occasion to say to you once or twice in these on fire by means of these dark ray�. I have here a glass jar 
le�tures that no body in nature is absolutely cold. All bodies containing oxygen gas, and into this j81' I dip a piece of char
are more or less hot. Even ice itself is a hot body compared . coal. I now bring the charcoal into the focus of tho invisible 
with solid carbonic acid. In fact, ice would be quite compe- rays of heat, and you see the charcoal is ignited by these 
tent to make a mixture of solid carbonic acid and ether boil, dark rays, and burns brilliantly in this gas. 
it 'being hot in comparison. All bodies are warm, and all I want now to make one or two more experimflnts in con
bodies are emitting rays of heat. Here is a platinum wire nection with this subject. For this purpose I will take th.)· 
in front of the table, such as we have already operilted upon. saroe mirror which I have j1lSt �ed, and employ another 
At the present time that platinum wire is emitting rays of C'1mera which is at the end of the table. The mirror will be, 
heat of a perfectly definite character. If I connect, this wire placed behind the light,and will reflect a beam of light along 
with our battery you will observe oUr old experiment. You the table. Instead of allowing this beam to fall upon the audi
see the wire is heated to redness; itfmits rays of heat, and ence,and annoying you,l will catch it upon another mirror just 
also, to some extent, rays of light. Before the electric cur- as I canght the ray of light by the mirror near the ceiling in an 

rent passes the wire emits rays of heat which are incompe- experiment early in the lecture. I dare say many of you see 
tent to excite vision; but when I raise the temperature of the intense reflection here. There is a focus which would 
the wire thus, by sending the electric current through it, burn your fingers most fearfully if you put them there. I 
what becomes of its old lays of heat which it emitted in tbis dale say we shall be able to inflame vaper at that focus. There 
invisible state? They still maintain th"mselve�, and they you see the paper instantly set in a blaze; and this blaze is 
become much stronger, but they are still obscure. We mix, produced, not by the luminous rays, but by the dark one�. 
with the luminous rays of that wire, the obseure raoiation You migb,t put a sensitive thermometer there and have no 

that issued from it before the current made it incandescent. result. It is only when the heat falls upon this paper that 
If I go on shortening the wire, as in an experiment we made 
in an early portion of these lecture�, we find it �ets brighter 
and brighter, but the rays it emitted before it became red
hot at all are still mingled with' the visible radiation. Tbey 
exist, but they exist greatly intensified; so that the rays 
which issued from tbat wire before it became incandescent, 
are present, as well as tlw visible rays; but they are raised 
to a thousand times the intensity :wIUch tbey first possessed. 
T4eyare still obscure, and 4�ve' no power to excit� vision, 

the heat is produced. We can burn zinc here as I did in tbe 
dark rays_ YOU'sell the zinc is set OIl fire and blazes up al
most like a piece of papel·. Here is a small vessel colitaining 
water, and I will place that in the focus of the rays. I now 
place another ve88f I of water in such a way �hat the, light 
has to pass through it. This. will intercept dle dark rays 
which give the heat, though it does not sen�ibly.interrupt 
the rays of light. A� the present time the .locus of rays falls 
upon tbp. fonner VA�Rp.l of wRtAr without any effect whatever 
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being produced upon it.  I will now withdraw the vessel of 

water through which the beam passes before it reaches the 
mirror, and so allow the heat ray s to paEs, and you see the 
water in the vessel at the focus of the rays immediately be· 
gins to boil . After a time this water will be thrown into a. 
state of violent ebullition. It is already boiling. This ac· 
tion is due not to the rays of light: but entirely to the dark, 

invisible rays of heat of which I have been speaking. 
I make these Experiments for the purpose of bringing 

home to your mind s the fact that we owe all our rivers , all 
our glaciers, and all our snow, entirely, or almoEt entirely, to 
these d ark rays. The luminous or bright rays of the sun 
fall upon the tropical ocean, and pierce it to great depths ; 
they are not absorbed ; b ut the non·luminous rays-the heat 
rays of the sun-strike upon the tropical ocean, and they are 
absorbed very near its surface. It was by the absorption of 
the dark ray s that the water was boiled in the last experi. 
ment. These dark rays of the sun, which strike upon the 
tropical ocean, and are then absorbed , heat the surface of the 
ocean, and thus it is that all the moisture or evaporation is 
produced. 

TluJ &lltors are not respon8ible for tluJ opinions e>Jpre88ed by theil' C01'· 
respondent8. 

Kerosene L amps. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-Kerosene may stand the usual test, so 
as not to produce any vapor under 110° F., which vapor, when 
mixed with air and ignited, would explode. In this respect it 
may be perfectly safe. But when by ups�tting the , lamp, 
or other accident, some oil is spilled, and particularly, when 
the oil covers the hot exterior parts of the lamp and of 
the burner, it easily catches fire. The heat of the fire forces 
a greater q uantity of oil out of the lamp, which very soon is 
enveloped in flames. When this occurs, it is like a bombshell 
filled with Grt3t!k fire. The burner being firmly screwed on, 
there is not sufficient e scape for the gas, which the heat of the 
flame must produce, and the consequence is, that the lamp 
must burst and scatter the burning oil in all directions . 

As an example of this kind, I wouid state a little incident 
which will illustrate the manner in which most of the kero· 
sene accidents occur. On the evening of October 23, 1867, on 
board of the Harlem steamer Sylvan Stream, a kerosene lamp 
feU from its bearing upon a seat, and soon was enveloped in 
flames from the cause as above represented. It was th en 
thrown off the seat and rolled upon the floor enveloped 
in flamps, leaving a track of burning kerosell.e behind. Here 
I threw a hat upon the lamp, pushed it  fur+her away from the 
fire, and by presbing the brim of the hat closely dOlVn on the 
floor, I succeeded in smothering the fire around the lamp, 
which I then carriilo 'ttway. At this time the lamp was cov· 
ered and d ripping with oil ,  which still continued sputtering 
through the burner. In seeing it in  this condition, I had a 
rare chanco to obtain some idea how such a lamp would ex· 
plode. 

Concerning the inflammability of kerosene, any person can 
easily satisfy himself by pouring a small quantity of the oil 
on a piece of board, and trying to ignite it wi th a match. I 
have tried in this wanner kerosene from various dealers, and 
always found it inflammable. I believe any person, who uses 
such oil, should take note of this. 

The present kerosene lamps seem to be rather unsafe. To 
meet this point I venture to suggest some improvements, viz; 
The lamp should be provided at one side with a littl e  mouth 
for filling, and this sh<mld not be closed by a screw cap, but 
simply by a little cork, whiCh would serve as a safety valve 
in case the oil should tend to explode from any cause what· 
ever. In this cork should be inserted a small brass tube for 
admitting the air, which is to replace the oil in the lamp as 
it is consumed in burning. The prt'sent practice of admit· 
ting the air through the burner for this purpose, seems to be 
rather dangerous. For greater safety, the lam p should be of 
brass. It should be inclosed in a brass case, and the space 
between the lamp and this case filled with some non·conduc· 
tor of heat, so that if any such accident should occur, as above 
stated, the heat of the flame would not affect the oil in the 
lamp. For some kind s of lamps this case could be made in 
tbe shape of a globe, a little flattened at the bottom, and 
with some lead or a plate of iron attached inside as ballast, 
so that if the lamp be accidentally upset or thrown out of its 
place, it would erect itself autom aticaUy. 

For ordinary use in private families, kerosene may always 
remain the best and cheapest m eans for obtaining a fine light , 
but on railroads and steamboats it seems to be in the wrong 
place. For such purposes it is not necessary to remain de· 
pendent on candles ; the finest light can be obtained by any 

other kind of lamp oil, which is perfectly sa�e, and not so in· 
flammable as kerosene, or any other distilled oil. The red, 
dim light, and the disagreeable odor produCE'd by an old
fashioned oH lamp, is due only to an imperfect combustion, 
and to It low temperature of the flame. This can be remedied 
by the addition of a glass ch imney, and by a properly c')n· 
structed burner, by which the temperature of the flame is 
raised to a higher degree, so that the minute particles of 
SJlid carbon (the soot) in the flame will glow at a white heat, 
and '  thus produce the fine, white light . 

AstOria, L. I. J. ,G. KONVALINKA. 
- - .  

Abont, Text Books tor Mechanics. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-Did it ever occur to you that writers 
ostensibly for the improvement of mechanics SEem to vie with 
each other as to which shall make their pretended instruc· 
tions the most muddled and difficult of understanding ? I 
am over forty years old, a practical mechanic since I was 
seventeen, and although 1 bave pought, borrowed, and-

stolen books on meehanit'al s ubj ects ever since that time, aU 
I know about mechanics I have gained by hard knocks, and 
no\ froID professed teachers who w rite books for mechanics. 
Wby is it that when the simple branch of geography, as 
taught in our schools, is brought down to the apprehension 
of the dullest or least developed intellect, and even the " dry " 
and abstruse study of grammar may be m ade interesting and 
at tractive, the com paratively simple although wonderfully 
nseful subj ect of mechanics cannot be treated by those who 
profess to be teachers of mechanics in a similar way ? The 
only reagon I can assign is the d esire on the part of these 
self.calJed teachars to exLibi t their erudition and show their 
pedagoguism. I am tired of their nonsense. I am tired of 
purchasing books, at big prices, pr�tending to give me lind 
my brother mechanics information, when they are filled with 
mathematical signs, which we have never had an opportu. 
nity to learn and which are simpl, G·reek to us. 

We workers have no opportunities to study mathematics ; 
we have all we can do to work our task, to keep body and 
soul together, and to do our duty to our eruployers and our· 
selves.  It is certain that these signs and symbols may be s uo 
pereeded by plain English, and that they are not so in our me· 
chanical works is a very sufficient reason why the works of 
these pretended instructors do not have a greater sale and 
circulation among our mechanics. 

It is pleasant to know that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
popular enough and that its managers are thoughtful enough 
to discard the pedantry that rules our text·book manuf<J.ctur· 
ers; and gin;' our mechanics-some of them illi terate-i n 
forlpation shorn of this miserable nonsense, which few but 
the writers can understand. To you, Messrs. Editors, the 
mechanics are greatly indebted. Your clearly cu t, concise, 
and lucid descriptions of machines and invent ions, and your 
practical editorials are just what we mechanics need ; and 
when we turn from the pages of the SCIENTIFIC to the pre. 
tentious volumes of mechanical writers we go from light 
into the fog. 

Will you use your influence to induce those who pretend 
to write for mechanics to write so that the least learned can 
understand what they read ? J. G. B. 

Boston, Mass. 
[We recognize the difficulty our correspondent so forcibly 

presents. There is too much truth in his complaints ;  and 
there is no sufficient reason why writers on mechanical and 
even scientific subj ects should not use pl ain language, with . 
out the employment of so many mathematical signs and 
chemical sy mbols.-EDS. 

----------.. 4 �·4 .. �--------
Improved Form 01' DriCt. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-1 herewith send you a model of a drift 
of my invention which you may illustrate and describe in 
your paper for the bene/it. pi the public, This model I made 
in twenty minutes. 

I first make the steel blank square, straight or tapering, as 
desired, then with a half·round file I begin at one corner of 
the end and file a gro ove obliquely acro,s one side of the 
blank, then turn the bla�k toward me and in like m anner file 

a like groove on the next side and so on, forming a thread. 
I then begin at the opposite corner from where I first began 
and proceed as before, when I have two threads or a doubl e  
right.handed thread. I then, in like manner, file two left· 
handed grooves, taking care that they intersect the right. 
handed ones at the corners of the tool . The grooves should 
be filed under, making the threads a little hooked toward the 
end . When the grooves are .finished as described, each side of 
tIle tool shows a series of triangles, the planes of which are 
then filed b �ck, care being taken not to lessen the lower 

corners and the tool i� ready to harden and temper. 
The main obj ect of this invention is to make a drift that 

will give a good cut at the corners. The teeth running 
spirally around the tool can be filed back without inj ury to 
the corners. The chips or cuttings will not clog, but will 
either follow the grooves around the tool or zig.zag up its 
sides. '1.'he grooves being spiral do not make a checked place 
around the tool 'and weaken it as is the case with the ordi· 
nary d rift . .  For light and fine work its great strength and 
the ease with which it cuts, will make this tool highly prized 
by all machinists. AMos SHEl'ARD. 

New Britain, Conn . 
.. _ .. 
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The Cit.y Con�.ervatories j ust now possess a splendid speci· 
men of the Java pitcher pla nt, each gobJet of sugary water 
being of unusual size.-The Ruralist . 

.. _ ... -----SKETCHES FROM THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 
Number II. 

TUNGSTEN AND ITS PRODUCTS. 

As early as 1781 the German cl1emist Scheele, a worthy co· 

temporary of the unfortun ate Lavoisier, establ ished the can· 
stitutioD of the mineral t Ciugsten, He showed that this min. 
eral, before considered as a tin ore, consisted of li me and a 
peculiar acid .  Three y ears aft erward the brothers Du Luy art 
recognized in the l atter a new metal, which · they called 
wolfram (from the mineral of the same name), or tungsten. 
Malaguti, Berzelius, and Riche investigated these ores ; they 
discovered the process of separatin g  the tungstic acid, a yel. 
lowish insoluble powder, from the tungstate of lime, a min· 
eral found also in this country. In digesting this ore with 
muriatic acid, it  is decomposed, chloride of lime being formed 
and tungs tic acid separated . 

Wolfram was considered for a long tim'l an iron ore. It 
occurs generaJly in the primitive rocks associated with tin 

ore, topaz, fluor, and apatite, Many .analyses were made be· 
fore it was found that it consisted of a varying mixture of 
tungstate of iron and m 1 nganese ; it met, ho wever, no appli· 
cation until quite re cently, when Oxlaud published a mode of 
preparation of the tungstate of soda of mechanical value 
He gave at the same ti me to this product an application, in 
employing it as a mordant in dyeing, instead of the tin pre 
paration. In immersing woolen fabrics in a slightly acidu· 
lated and hot sol ution of tungs�ate of soda, they become 
mordantized ; in exposing them after wards to a decoction of 
Campeachy wood they are dyed violet , which color becomes 
perfectly black upon exp08ur � to air. This application has to 
our knowledge been entirely forgottf'n, although the crude 
material is now a great deal less expensive than formerly. 

Tungstic acid may also be obtained as a beautiful yellow 
powder, forming an excellent paint.  When it is digested 
with dilute hydrochloric acid and " metallic zinc, it is con· 
veTted into a very hand some blue color, called blue carmine, 
and if both yellow and blue are mixed together, we obtain a 
green of different shades, which is not poisonous and is a 
perfect substitute for Paris green. In addi ng a solution of 
y ellow prussiate of potassa to tungstate of soda, a brown p re-
oipitate with metallic l uster is obtained, very similar to urn · 
bre, and if a solution of chloride of zinc is added to a tungs· 
ten salt, we get a color similar to carbonate of baryta. If, 
again, one equivalent of tungstic acid is added to one equivs.; 
lent of melting tungstate of soda and the thus formed pro
duct 'carefully heated. with tin scraps, we obtain a slag which, 
upon being treated liVitl!' R  mineral acid, l eaves fine orange 
crystaHine spangles. In exposing them to heat, they assume 
a steel·blne color ; iu h eating the potassic tungstate, a violet 
product of copper luster, similar to sublimed indigo, is ob· 
tained.  These compounds may be employed either for bronz 
ing or in printing wall papers. 

Menier was the only one who had a collection of all  these 
preparations. Barnell exhibited the tungstate of soda in 
large quantities, an 1 Knapp, from S irasbourg, excelled in 
beautiful bronzes. Russia also proved that she explores her 
deposits in the Hal'tz mountains. A 

- _ .  
The Chemical Action o r  Light. 

Professor Roscoe, F.R.S., of Manchester, Eng., has devised 
some very curious and interesting lecture experiments illus. 
trative of the action of the chemical rays upon certain de. 
scriptions of common matter, one of which is the following : 
A bulb of very thin glaEs, about the size of a hen's egg, he 
fills in the dark, or by the aid of a yellow light, with a mix· 
ture of pure hydrogen and chlorine ' gases, the gases being 
produced by the decomposition of hyd rochloric acid by the 
voltaic current. Th e room being darkened the bulb thUs 
prepared is placed in a four·sided lantern provided with red 
and blue glasses. Now having covered with a cloth all the 
sides of the lantern except the one fitted with red glasa, the 
lecturer places a long.stoppered glass j ar tilled ' with nitric 
oxide and bisulphide of carbon vapor in front of" the exposed 
side and on applying a burning match to its mouth a brilliant 
flash of pale blue light, rich in chemical rays, is the result. 
But as red glass absorbs such rays, none can get through to 
the glass bulb which is fixed in the lantern. A second j ar of 
the mixed vaptJrs is lIlext fired in front of the lant.ern's side 
fitted with blue glass, and as the latter transmits the chemi. 
cal rays, the union of the hydrogen and chlorine gases is the 
result and the bulb is burst in the explosion which follows. 

.. _ .. 
The City Flower Gardens 01' Paris. The :Ungon Gas E ngine. 

At the ban given recently at the Hotel .de Ville, seven The advantage of this over other gas engines consists in 
thousand white and rose camelia trees were employed to the dispensing of electricity, with its accompanying compli· 
d ecorate the apartments, whIch trees were sent from the eated arrangement of batteries and other eu cumhrances. By 
city gardens. There are now two million camelia plan ts in a simple arrangement the illuminating gas from the street 
the camelia houses, which cover a superficies of forty.eight mains, as soon as turned on, enters the cyl in der mixed in its 
thousand meters, which space being found insufficient for the passage with about nine times its bulk of common air, form. 
supply required, underground houses are being constructed, ing a very explosive mixture. In starting the engine all 
the excavations for that purpose extending over thirty that is necessary is to light two ordinary j ets of gas, which 
thousand square meters of ground. Four head gardeners in turn light two others, these last inflame the explosive mix· 
superintend this vast flower manufactory -a word not wrong· ture in the cylinder, a,nd being extinguished by the expl<J. 
ly applied, inasmuch as by their wonderful application of sion, are relit by the two j ets fixed outside the cylinder. At 
heat in forcing houses, t.hey obtain a plant of some inches in the . moment of explosion a very fine spray of w,-ater falling 
hight in as many days. The sixteen hundred thousand on the p iston-the heat being then. 1,200° -becomes steam, 
plants which adorned the squares, public gardens and parks of thus reducing the heat and equalizing the pressure through
Paris last Bummer, have been replaced by evergreen shrubs out the stroke, so that the engine lubricates itself by its own 
of every variety, so that the Parc Monceaux, the Champs action. It is entirely automatic in its working ;  no smoke ; no 
Elysees gardens, etc., appear so green and flourishing that supply of fuel need be kept on hand, and it neither requires 
one scarcely misses the magnificent glow of color which con, skill to start it nor any attention d Zlring its action. A three. 
tributed so much to the beauty of Paris a few months ago, .  horse engine attracted great attentinn at the Paris Exposition 
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THE WHEEL QUESTION. 

"How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable 
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same 
diameter?" 

We continue to recei ve letters from the more distant parts 
of the country upon this subject, and the discussion seems 
almost endless. The Cadets at the U. S. Military Academy, 
West Point, N. Y., have of late been giving it some atten
tion, and if we judge from the sketches sent us tbey have 
performed some very amusing practical experiments. 

A few of the two-revolutionists have been candid enough 
to say that in the example we gave, Fig. 11, the movable 
wheel undoubtedly revolves but once on its own axis. But 
for the most part they maintain a dignified silence in respect 
to tbat example, and also in respect to the printing wheel. 
Fig. 17, and the rolling wheel Fig. 18. They continue to re
ly upon diagrams which perplex the eye, astronomical obser
vations, etc. Their main support is in theorems and po stu
lllotes like those of L. M" who complains very earnestly that 

I dtutifit �mtdtJu. 
roneous in them, and will as frankly acknowledge it if I can
not show the objection to be groundless. But I m'ust be al
lowed to deprecate a naked assertion of dissent, unaccompanied 
by an explanatory why or wherefore. L. M. 

Germantown, Phila. 
In the previous publication of the above communication 

'we omitted the· separate diagrams, F, H, and substituted fo; 
them the following, 

we did him injustice in publishing his last communication. which, it will be observed, contains the elements of both 
For the purpose of saving space we united two of his separate namely, two wbeels, F, H, of same diameter, rolling on � 
diagrams into one. Thus placed together he sees their curved line of same length, one wheel being concave, the 
absurdity, but insists that their correctnes� will be apparent other convex. Two wheels, thus arranged and moved to
if arranged as he intended, and thinks we onght to set him gether, we stated would revolve the same number of times 
straight. We accordingly do so and herewith we republish upon their own axes in rolling once over the curved path. 
his commnnication with the separate diagrams as furnished But, according to the postulates of L. M., the wheel, H, makes 
by him. twice as many revolutions as F, in rolling over the same path. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the progress of this discussion it is This strikes us as absurd, whether illustrated in two separate 
increasingly manifest that the variance in the views of your diagrams or in-one; and his whole communication. regarded 
correspondents arises, mainly, from the variant meanings we as an effort to demonstrate that a movable wheel revolves attac� to one or more words and phrases. Under this im-
preSSIOn I recently addressed to certain friends of mine a twice on its own axis in rolling once around a fixed wheei of 
simple but very pertinent question, to which aside from their 'the same diameter,rather muddles than clears up the subject. 
characteristic courtesy, they failed to respond. I must there
fore, without their coveted aid, offer you some notion; of my 
own. 

I woul� ask Of . all .who.ta�e a� interest i� the question to 
concur Wlt� me. III slmphfYlllg,-lt, by confinlllg our attention 
to tho�e pomts alone that are essential to a competent under
standing and correct solution of it. This will exclude all side 
issues that would confuse or mislead. 
. The que�tio� is a simple one :-" How many revolutions on 
Its own aXIS WIll a wheel make III rolling once arouna a fixed 
wheel of the same size? " , 

The machinery thus indicated consists of two wheels of same 
size, one of them fixed and the other free, the fixed wheel and 
·all the movements of the other being restricted to one and the 
same plane. T1Ii8 i8 aU. And we must refuse the introduction 
of lines, pins, �xles, or' any thing else. They are not needed. 

A. The aXIS, contemplate� by the qYestion, is located in 
the center of the wheel, and IS a geometric or imaO'inary line 
having length, without breadth or thickness. Therefore t� 
speak of a revolution of the axis itself is absurd. ' 

B. A "  revolution on its own axis" means such a move
�ent of a rollil!g wheel a� causes a right line drawn thnmgh 
Its centre to pomt su�cesslvely to every surrounding point in 
the plane ?f moti.on, al!d every particle of its mass to paS'S once 
on every SIde of Its aXIS, no matter to what extent or in what 
direction the axis its.elf lllay move. 
. C. .The distance �.�aveled by a w.heel is determined by, and 
IS eqUIvalent .t?, tlie length of t1IIl path of its axis, whether 
curved or rectilmear. 

. D. Roll a wheel over a right 1h16 {If the length of its own 
cIrcumference, and the path of its-axis will be of the same 
length; but less if the line rolled over be concave and 
greater if the line rolled over be convex, the ext�nt of 

these differences being 
governed by the elements 
of the respective curves. 

E. Divide the length of 
the path of the axis of a 
rolling wheel by the 
length of its circumfer
ence, and the quotient 
will be the number of re
volutions made by the 
wheel around its own axis. 

EXAMPLES_ - Take a 
wheel one inch in diam
eter - its circumference 

==== three inches: 
F. Roll it 3 inches over the concave surface of a curve of 2 

�nches diameter, an� .the path of the wheel's axis will be 1t 
lllches. Then 1t dIVIded by 3 equals t a revolution on its 
own axis. 

�- ,Roll it .3 inches over a right line, and the path of the aXI� will. be 3 mches. Then 3 divided by3 equals 1 revolution on Its aXIS. 
H. Roll it once around 

the convex surface of a 
wheel of same size and 
the path of its axi� will 
measure 6 inches. Then 
6 divided by 3, equals 2 
revolutions around its 
own axis. 

._ .. 

The Tallest Chimney. 

The chimney at the Port Dundas W.orks, Glasgow, belong· 
ing to Mr. T. Townsend, says lJJngineering, is the tallest chim
ney and one of the highest masonry structures in existence. 
In Europe there are only two church steeples, those of the 
Strasburg Cathedral and of St. Stephen's Church, in Vienna, 
which, by a few feet, exceed the hight of this chimney, and 
the great Pyramid of Tizeh was-but is not at present- the 
only other human erection exceeding this great chimney in 
hight. The dimensions of Mr. Townsend's chimney are: 
total hight from foundation, 468 ft.; hight above ground, 454 
ft.; outside diameter at the level of ground, 32 ft.; outside 
diameter at the top, 12 ft. 8 in.; thickness at ground level, 7 
bricks; thickness at the top, 1t bricks. From this it will be 
seen that the portion below ground, which contains not only 
the foundation proper, but also the flues, with their arches 
and coverings, occupies a depth of 14 ft. The flues are four 
in number, placed at right angles to each other, so as to 
form an equilateral cross in the plan; they are of rectangu
lar section, about 7 ft. wide and 9 ft. high each, and arched 
both at the top and bottom. The foundation below these 
flues is built up from hard bricks, all placed on edge through
out several superposed layers up t. the sides of the flues, 
which are arched and lined with firebricks. The masonry 
above the flues is built with the bricks laid flat in the usual 
way. The internal diameter at the base is 20 ft. , and it grad
WIlly contracts toward the top to 10 ft. 4 in. diameter. 

The outline of the whole structure is of extreme simplicity, 
viz., the form of a truncated cone, without any deviation, or
namentation, or addition. The" batter" is straight from the 
bottom to the top, and there is no " cap" or other protruding 
ornament at the top. The section is circular throughout. 
Before constructil1g this extraordinary piece of masonry, the 
plans and details of it were submitted to Prof. Rankine for 
his advioo and opinion respecting the safety and stability of 
the proposed structure. Prof. Rankine was at the time as 
he is now, considered the first authority upon the stabilit� of 
chimneys, and it is understood that few chimneys of more 
than ordinary size are built in this country without his being 
consulted on the subject, the calculation of the strains upon 
the different bed�oints or horizontal sections of a chimney 
being a subject of greater intricacy than may appear at first 
sight. 

The Port Dundas chimney has, during its erection, under
gone one of the most interesting and curious operations known 
in masonry practice, viz., the straightening by sawing the 
mortar joints. This operation has since been frequently re
sorted to in similar cases, and has always proved very suc
cessful. It is understood that Mr. Duncan Macfarlane of 
Glasgow, who had obtained some experience in this km'dof 
work in Lancashire, although with chimneys of moderate sizes 
only, suggested this operation to Mr. Townsend, after his 
chimney had been bent by a violent storm, which took place 
during the erection of the highest portion of this chimney. 
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through a horizontal mortar joint, and it was then worked 
by hand" removing the mortar, as it proceeded through the· 
joint through part of the half circle on the windward side. 
GeIj.era�ly two saws were simultaneously employed, working 
in opposite directions toward each other. The mortar joint 
operated upon was kept wet by a jet of water during the whole 
process, and the removed brickwork in the interior was re
placed by fresh bricks as the sawing proceeded. As soon as 

the greater portion of any one mortar joint is sawn through, 
the effect produced upon the superincumbent mass causes the 
latter to settle, and a considerable pressure is thereby exerted 
upon the saw, making it difficult to withdraw. If the precaution 
is taken to commence sawing at the lowest joints, and
proceed in succession to the higher cuts, this difficulty 
is considerably lessened. In the case of the Port Dundas 
chimney, sawing was commenced at the top, 128 feet be
low the chimney cope, and twelve cuts were made in 
unequal distances, varying from 12 ft. to 49 ft. Mr.Townsend, 
who concucted this operation personally, judging by the 
effects produced by each incision, selected the spot for the 
next cut, proceeding gradually downward until the last cut, 
41 It. from the ground, restored the whole chimney to a per
fectly perpendicular position. The chimney after sawing 
stood more correctly perpendicular than it had been before 
the action of the storm, and it is now more correct in that re
spect than the majority of well-built chimneys of much 
smaller sizes. The operation of sawing occupied nine days, 
from the 21st September tiIlist October, 1859, and the chim
ney has from that date remained in its perfect condition, re
quiring no further strengthenings or repairs. It is, inde
pendent of its size, one of the beEt specimens of substantial 
and well-made b:r:ickwork in existence. 

._. 

Composition Cor Stuffing Leather. 
Prepare in a suitable tank or kettle about eight gallons or 

alkaline solution, which may be strong lye, or a solution of 
potash, or other similar solution. with considerable heat ap
plied to the bottom or sides ot the tank or kettle, or by steam 
to the substance within. Then add to the alkaline solution 
about one gallon of fatty oil or grease, or from eight to ten 
pounds by weight, intending to add as much oil or greaRe as 
can be incorporated with the alkali. After these two ingre
dients have become considerably mixed or incorporated, add 
to the mixture from two to five pounds of common rosin, and 
stir or agitate the mixture while under the action of the heat 
till the whole is well united into a mass. Then add from one 
to five ounces of soda ash, and again stir or agitate the mass 
for a short time, when it will become thickened to the desired 
degree or consistency for use after cooling, or to be removed 
and put up iu cans, jars, or cakes. Patented by John Hasel
tine, of Warren, N. H. 

ACTION OF WATER OF LEAD.-Professor Botger inquiring 
into the cause. of the action of distilled water on lead has 
found it to be due to the presence of carbonate of ammonia, 
and not, as is usually ascribed. to the air dissolved in the 
water. After having been boiled for a time, distilled water 
will not attack the lead until after a considerable exposure, 
when a reabsorbtion of ammonia and carb'fllic acid from the 
air, where they are always present, may be supposed to have 
taken place. Botger has further found that the alloying of 
the lead with a small amount of tin protects the former from 
being acted upon, and this fact suggest!l the advantage of 
purposely introducing a little tin into the metal from which 
lead piping is to be manufactured. 

CARBOLIC ACID FOR BURNS OR ScALDs.-Dr. Wilson writes 
to the Lancet that he has recently used carbolic acid with 

marked benefit in the treatment of severe scalding. He 
recommends the mixing with thirty parts of the ordinary oil 
and lime water, one part of the acid. Linen rags saturated 
in the carbolic emulsion are to be spread on the scalded parts 
and kept moist by frequently smearing with a feather dipped 
in the liquid. Two advantages of this mode of treatment are, 
the exclusion of air, and the ;rapid healing by a natural reo 
storative action without the formation of pus, thus preserving 
unmarred the personal appearance of the patient-a matter of 
no small importance to some people. 

THE fact has been satistiwtorily demonstrated at the Shoe
buryness trials, that a cannon ball will penetrate a target 
with much greater ease with a range of 200 yards than with 
a range of 70 yards. The supposed explanation for this fact 
is that the shot" wobbles" a little on leaving the gun, and 
req uires time, and consequently space, to settle down to a 

steady whirl. The fact that the holes made at 70 yards are 
larger than those made at 200 yards, supports this hypothsis. 

GEARs WITHom "BACKLASH."-For a number of mechani· 
cal purposes, a gear that may be made into a train of two or 
more, working without" backlash," is very desirable . Such 
a gear we believe to be possible, and the attention of our me
chanics and inventors should be directed to this end. Slashed 

This last example, I' 

contend,furnishes the cor
rect answer to the ques. 
tion at issue. 

The mortar in the newly built portion of the work being still 
110ft and plastic, tlie pressure of the wind caused a lateral de 
flection of the column, amounting to 7 ft. 9 in. from the verti 
(Jal at the top. The whole structure was thereby endan
gered, and in order to restore its stability, it was necessary to 
brmg it b,ack to the vertical line. The operation of sawing, 
which was then resorted to, consists in attacking the mortar 
joints at the windward side, and to reduce their thickness so teeth gears are inefficient, and absorb much power by friction. 

t 
. , Something better ought to be contrived. 

The foregoing para
graphs, marked A to E 
are submitted merely a� 
postUlates. Should they 
be accepted as truths (and 
I have no doubt of their 
being .such), the conclu

ive force of their appli-
cati?n, in the examples F, G, and H, seems to me irresistible. 
I WIll gratefully welcome a frank exposition of anything er-

as 0 compensate for the compression of the mortar joints at 
the opposite side, effected by the pressure of the wind. The THE gross receiptsin round numbers of the Paris Exhibi
sawing was done by first removing a portion of the brick tion were twenty-n;ine million francs and the expenditures 
work inside the chimney, forming a groove about 14 inches twenty-seven millions, leaving a profit of about $400,000, 
wide half around the interior surface of the chimney. Narrow which is much better than was at one time expected. The 
holes were then cut out by means of chisels, the workmen building is now being taken down. 
standing upon the internal scaffolding, and working exclu

. sively from the inside. Asaw with a single handle-in reality 
an old carpenter's saw-was the instrument employed. It 
was passed through one of the holes cut out so as to wQrk 

WHEN a belt becomes slack do not twist or turn it, but 
" take it up " in a workmanlike manner. The belt is probably 

more valuable than the time required. 
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Notes on Becent SCientific Discoveries. 

NEW ALLOYS. 
T wo new alloys of tin and lead are described by M. Plho. 

'While containing less tin than is usad in common pewter, 
they are said to possess most of the advantages of that use· 
ful alloy. They are not acted upon by vinegar, sour wine, 
or salt water. The first iii made by melting 1 part of tin 
with 2'4 parts of lead . The lead is first melted and skimmed, 
,then the tin is added, and the mixture is stirred continually 
,with a wooden stick until it begins to cool, to prevent the 
flead from settling to the bottom. This mixture has the den· 
,sity of 9'(14, and its melting point is 320 deg. Fahr., It may 
ibe rolled cold, and the plates do not crackle when bent. It 

iakes a very good polish, and tarnishes but little on exposure. 
lit will mark paper like lead, and is so soft that it may be 
aeratched with the nail, but it will not foul a saw or file. 

The second alloy is made by melting together in the same 
way 1 part of tin with 1 '25 parts of lead. This alloy is less 
elastie and harder than the foregoing. It is rather briMle, 
less malleable than the former, and fills up a file. Neither of 
these alloys was acted on by boiling with acetic acid for half 
an hour, and standing in the acid for twenty-four hours long. 
er, nor had salt water any action upon them ; hence, they may 
be useful for sOlUe kinds of utensils. 

STAINING WOOD. 
Dr. Stolzel adds another to the many recipes already given 

for staining wood of a brown color. He first of all paints over 
the wood with a solution made by boiling one part of catechu 
(cutch or gambir) with thirty parts of water and a little soda. 
This is allowed to dry in the air, and then the wooil is painted 
over with another solution made of one part of bichromate of 
potash and thirty parts of water. By little differences in the 
mode of treatment, and by varying the strength of the solu
tions, various shades of color may be given with these mate
rials, which will be permanent , and tend to preserve the 
wood. 

PRESERVING WOOD. 
We have recently seen notices of the extended use of alka

line silicates in Germany for the preservation of building ma
terials, both , stone and wood. The latter application may be 
noticed here with the remark that such a fire as that which 
recently occurred at Charing-cross Station could not have 
happened if the woodwork had been protected by the means 
noticed. The cost is but small, and the immunity it gives 
from fire is complete. According to the expired, and almoet 
forgotten, patent of De Wylde, the woodwork is first satura· 
ted with a very dilute solution of silicate of potash, as nearly 
neutral as possible, and when this has dried, one or two coats 
of a stronger solution are given. When lives are lost by fire 
Almost daily, it seems strange that such means of protecting 
wooden staircases '* fiooring should be neglected. 

ZINC CEMENT. 
We have before mentioned Soret's cement, which is formed 

by making oxide of zinc into a paste with a solution of chlo
ride of -inc. This paste quickly sets into a hard mass, which 
may be applied for stopping teeth and a variety of useful pur
poses. Dr. Tollens gives a cheaper form of the same cement, 
which may be used for stopping cracks in metallic apparatus, 
and cementing glass, crockery-ware. and other materials. 
He mixes equal weights of commercial zinc white and very 
fine sapd, and makes the mixture into a paste with a solution 
of chloride of zinc having the density 1'26. The mixture 
sets rapidly, b ut allows plenty of time for its application . As 
it resists the action of most agents, it will be very useful in 
the chemist's laboratory.-Mechanic8' Magooine. 

.. _ .. 
Preserving Dead Bodies. 

Profs. Chas • .A. Seely and Chas. J. Eames, of New York city, 
have obtained a patent for the impregnation of dead bodies 
with carbolic acid, which is said to be superior to the old 
EgyptifLn method. 

" We apply tho antiseptic liquid to the surface of the body, 
and also, when deemed advisable, we inject it into the stom
ach and intestinal canal. For the extemal application we 
take a solution of the acid in water, or other convenient sol
vent, and wash the body with it., by means of a sponge or 
cloth, and when the first washing has been finished, we re
peat it one or more times ; or, when convenie_, we immerse 
the body in a weak solution of the acid for a short time ; or 
we saturate cloths with a solution of the acid, and then wrap 
or wind the body in the cloths so saturated, and allow them 
to remain on the body. The body thus brought in contact 
with the liquid absorbs it by degrees, and the decomposition 
of the body is arrested or prevented. 

" We have found that in many cases, and especially in cold 
weather, the external application of the antiseptic is sufficient 
to prevent change within a few days. But when it is desira
ble to keep the body for a long time, we inj ect a .small quan
tit! of the antiseptic into the cavities of the chest and the 
abdomen. We make the injection by the use of a s]ringe, 
and at the natural external openings to the cavities. The 
amount of liquid to be injected should be at least a few ounces, 
and we find no objection to the use of such a quantity as will 
distend the cavities. In addition to the applications of the 
antiseptic, as above described,  we sometimes find it useful to 
place cotton, wool, lint, or cloth, saturated with the acid; . in 
the nostrils and in the ears. 

"Our process, when carried out, as above described, is entire
ly efficient for the preservation of a body during the ordinary 
interval between death and burial. But, when the process is 
used as an embalming process, or when there are no obj ections 
to making incisions into the body, we prefer to inj ect the acid 
into the arteries and veins, or, in addition to the ordinary ex
,ternal and internal application of the acid, we inject some of 
the acid through an opening of' the skull into the substance 
of the brain. 
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" For a further security against decomposition o f  the body, the fibers and closely uniting the two sheet together s o  a s  to 

and especially when the cloths saturated with liquid are not avoid any liability of bend ing, twisting, or breaking the 
kept permanently about the body, we place at the bottom or strip, and leaving its upper and' lower surface with a smooth, 
sides of the coffin sheets of felt or cloth, or similar fibrous ma- hard finish, suitable to print upon. The strip may now be 
terial, which has been saturated or dampened with the anti· cut up into cards of the required size. If a highly-polished 
septic, liquid. 

' 
or artificial surface is required, it is simply necessary to apply 

" In combination with carbolic acid, we have used · bisul- an enamel of the required color, in a manner pimilar to that 
phite of lime and bisulphite of soda, and a solution of sulphu- put on to ordinary cardboard . Cards made as above de
rous or acetic acid with' advantage. , But we are satiafied that scribed, ready to be printed upon, may be furnished at about 
carbolic acid is the most active and uaeful agent for our pur· one eighth the cost of those made from the materials hereto· 
pose, and that any addition to it is not . fjI!sential to success. fore used for the same purpose." Patent of Abbot R. Davis, 
We have found the use of a mi"ture of carbolic acid with of East Cambridge, Mass. 
saw.dust, or other inert granl1lar matter, often advisable in .. _ .. 
the bottom of the coffin.!' 

. 
The Imitations of Luxuries and their DeleterloUII 

.. _ .. Etrects. 

(Fr om the British Journal of Ph oto graphy .) He who does not see his coffee ground from the bean or 
Contri bution t o  the History oC, Photography. berry, may be almost positive that he is drinking from year 
There are none who will not read with pleasure the follow. to year a surrogate in liquid form. In England, as a rule, the 

ing communication by the late lamented M. Claudet, which grocers sell only ground coffee ;  thererore one is not surprised 
contains much historical matter of great interest. It is the to see in the pantries of the housekeeper, in the windows of 
substance of a letter addressed by M. Claudet to Mr. P. Le the victualler, or in the apartment of the single m echanic, 
Neve Foster, Secretary to the Society of Arts, in reply to a where a spirit lamp does the cooking, packages b earing in . 
congratulatory letter on the ocCasion of M. Claudet's receiv- scriptions and vignettes on handsomely prepared envelopes 
ing a high and well·merited honor :- of the article ; but the . lold drinks chiccory in his " Finest 

My DEAR FOSTER.-Immediately on the discovery of Da- Mocha Coffee," as well as the humbler citizen in his " F; ne 
guerre, I went to Paris, saw him, and bought from him the Java Coffee" or the plain mechanic in his " Delicious Famil y  
firet liQense to work out h i s  process under the patent h e  had Coffee." If only the chiccory were genuine, the damage 
taken in England. I came back brought all the specimens I would be considerable, though much less than it now is . 
could procure-made by his pupils, for he was attending once Chiccory is now prepared, to our certain knowledge, of oak 
a week a. the Conservatoire des Aret8 et Metiero- to instruct bark, of old coffee grounds, of finely sifted coal ashes, .r else 
",II the adepts and give them the informa tion they wanted to with the sawdust falling from mahogany and walnut woods, 
master the process. I sent to the Royal Society's soirees the as wel l as with iron black and ground horse leathers ; . these 
best specimens, after having submitted a collection of them to are a few of the elegantly prepared articles sold under the 
the Queen, who kept the best of . them. na14e of " coffee." 

.At that time, and without any authority from the patentee, German coffee very often consists of roasted barley grounds, 
the Polytechnic Institution took up the subj ec t as an advan. or rather malt, after it has been exhausted at the breweri es. 
tageous one to give lectures upon ; and Mr. Goddard, a ch em- In the same form with the coffee in , 'England , is the sugar 
ist in the employment of the Institution, explained every day purchased in Germany, viz., finely ground, but " Heaven save 
the process to visitors, illustrating it by taking Daguerreo. the mark ! "  such sugar I In over ninety per cent of all  the 
type pictures of a white bust before the audience. shops, the sugar, or some grades of it, is falsified and poison.. 

Then, witho ut a license, and in defiance Of the patentee, ous. The articles used are sugar of milk, starch, sand, plas. 
Mr. Beard, having bought an American invention by which, ter of Paris, etc. An inferior article of beet sugar is also 
substituting a large concave mirror for the object glass of Do.· used to impart the sweetness necessary to the materials ased 

guerre,found it was possible to operate upon a very small plat" for imitating loaf sugar, and the latter has been known to 'be 
,placed in the focus of the mirror, with a greater rapidity than prepared of acetate of lead, sulphuric acid, old paper, wool 
by Daguerre's plan. Beard was allowed by the Polytechnic In- fiax, and even common rags, ground up, and impregnated 
stitution to erect on the top of the building a glass room, with white sugar : and thus has elegant lump sugar been 
and he began to take portraits by the said .American ohoto. established by chemists as a more ingenious than genuine 
graphic process. He intentionally dropped, the name' " Da- article of food. The so-called " pulverized sugar " is often 
guerreotype." You recollect the success and popularity of impregnated with dried and ' ground mushrooms, or even 
the proooss. · ground butterflies ,of the mlller and moth species, and, in 

In the mean time, wishing to work out my I icense, I treated fact, anything white. 
' 

with the proprieters of the Adelaide Gallery, and I erected on Wine is a cheering balm to the human heart, but what is 
the top of the building a glass room and all that was neces- wine 1 The. manufacture]?,f wine is no simple process-oh, 
sary ; but I could not use the patented mirror, so that I was no I it has become an industry with thousands of " recip,�s 
obliged to do the best I could with Daguerre's slow object and formulas." In Engllnd, wines are prepared of mangel 
glass. I went on so during 1840. wurzel, plums and raspberries ; and rose leaves and rairi 

Early in 1841 I communicated to the Royal Society my dis. water assist in the preparat ion of expensive, and therefore 
covery that chloride of iodine and chloride of bromine added fine " Madeira." , 
to the preparation of Daguerre (iodide of silver) was capable Wine is now made in Germany, for exportation, which con. 
of rendering the original process one hundred times more tains not one drop of grape j uice. The ,potato has suppl�nt_ 
sensitive, and from that moment I obtained instantaneous ed the fruit of the vine. The sirup (1) or strength of the po. 
Daguerreotype pictures-as much so as with the present pro- tato is distilled, and by the assistance of other materials 
cess of photography. My discovery made a great sensation color, consistency, and smell are imparted, to form ,a liquo; 
in France, and evcry one took up the process, for which I had rivaling the choicest vintages. . Such � wine can of course 
not taken out a patent. have no tartaric acid in its composition, cream of tartar is 

But I must not omit to state that Goddard had made some added in quantities sufficient tel produce all the flavor of the 
experiments on the application of bromine, and that before genuine article. This, of course, must be done in the manu. 
my paper was read at the Royal Society, it appears he had facture of clarets, other red wines, 'and ·champagnes. Winelil 
sent to the Royal Society a sealed paper in which he had de- called " champagnes " are, to our certain knowledge, pre. 
scribed the accelerative property of bromine. I believe that pared of honey, chalk, pigeon dung, and even worse mate . 
it was so ; but my discovery was the only one (being pub- rials, and then drank by admiring bon 'iWvant8, at extravagant 
lished and public) by which the photographic world could prices . 
practice a very quick process ; and, in publishing it to the The world at large is flooded with advertisements of quaCk 
Royal Society, I gave all the information and directions nec- doctors, who profess to cure anything and everything ; and 
essary to practice it. more medicine is taken into the system which is in itself per-

Not long after Beard had taken up ihe American phote· nicious, than even t.he proportion of adulterated articies of 
graphic process, Daguerre instructed his agent in London to diet sold by the grocer. ' In many cases. these so-calied medi· 
find a buyer for his English patent. By my license he was cines are composed of filthy an� injurious ingredient8,:which 
bound to give me the option of refusal. My partner not un- even in health are poisono'Q.s, and in sickness worse than use. 
derstanding the future of photography , would not consent to less. '  This' is particularly the , case aIllong , the middle and 
our buying the whole patent for £800, which was the price lower classes of Europe, who, 'from igxiorance and poverty, 
asked by Daguerre. I was obliged to decline the offer ; and readily fall into the snare laid for them by these unscrupulous 
Daguerre's agent having made known to Beard the terms of scoundrels. 

. 

the purchase of the patent, the latter wide-awake speculator With all this before us, we are led to the refiection that th e 
was too gIRd to accept the offer, particularly, thinking that attention bestowed by governments to the food and health of 
in buying the patent he could withdraw my license. 'fhis their respective populations, are altogether in the wrong di. 
gave rise to a very long and expensive action in Cha,ncery, raction. · Strict inquiries are instituted, and strict penalties 
which was  at last decided in my favor, and Beard had to pay await . the unfortunates whp in weight or measure fall below 
the whole expense. the standard ,  established by government. Infringement of 

During the year after Beard had bought the patent, he sold trade marks on ' nostrums, etc., are protected, but when did 
licenses to all country towns to the amount of £36,000 I I any governmen� think of establishing any supervision over 
This I know as certain from Johnson, who was interested the quality of the food sold to its subjects, for which they are 
with Beard, having sold him part of his patent for the con- required to , pay the price of the genuine article, receiving 
cave mirror, of which Johnson was the inventor. I have told poison therefor, which d estroys health and shortens life, and 
you more than you probably wanted, but I could not help rapidly enriches the unprincipled manufactllIer ? Chemi�l 
giving you the whole story. .A. CLAUDET. an�IYBes and investigatipns should be instituted in all such 

4 _ .. instances, and the health and' life of the people should b.o 
Card-Board tor Printing. prote�ted by the government.-JournaZ of Ohemistry, 

" I  take a log of wood of any suitable description, and cut .. - .. 
it by machinery into thin sheets or laminre, in a well.known . (lu,neer is!alve. 

manner, after which they may be bleached or not, as de- Mr . .'G. W. C. Gamble, of Millersburg, Iowa, has lately ob -
sired. I then paste two of these sheets together, the dirac- tain ed a patent for a salve which ho says will cure cancer, 
tion Qf the grain of the npper sheet crossing that of the lower made as follows :-

. 

sheet, and submit them to heavy pressure by p�6Blpg them ' Take ashes of red oak bark, the bark being either il:� a 
bet weeP- lOlls, thus destroying the rIgidity aud condensing green or dry etate, in qua.n�ity, twenty polWds ; the ashes of 
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the root known as " bitter sweet," with i t s  bark either green 
or dry , five pounds ; also, of green poke root mashed fine, five 
pounds_ In preparing the compound , take a wooden vessel of 
suitable size, with perforations at the bottom, being such as 
is used to run off common ash lye. Into this ves�el put about 
five pounds of the ashes of red oak bark and of bitter sweet, 
whem mix('d in the proportions above mentioned ; then add 
five p0unds of the mashed poke root, with the remaining
portion of the ashes of red oak and bitter s weet. To this 
mixture add sufficient water to moisten it without dripping. 

Let the mixture stand t wenty-four hours. Then run it off by 
adding water until the strength of the ashes is exhausted . 
The ex tract will now be put in a metal vessel and boiled to 
the consistency of salve. Put in bottles with ground glass 
stoppers, and it is ready for use. 

- - .. 
Fabric Cor the lUanuf'actnre 01' Hats, Caps, etc. 

Treflle Garceau and Edward de la Granja, of Boston, Mass., 
have obtained a patent as follows : " We dissolve india-rubber 
in ether, and melt paraffine by the application of heat until 
both are in a condition which admits of their being kneaded 
with paper pulp into one homogeneous compound . We then 
take from two to twenty parts of the dissolved india-rubber, 
from one to five parts of paraffine, and one hundred parts of 
paper pul p, and thoroughly  mix them by kneading or heat
ing, until lhe whole mass assumes a uniform consistency and 
becomes homogeneous in character. In the manufacture of 
the articles above enumtrated, the composition which we 
have described may be used eithEr alone or in conj unction 
with some textile fabric, such as stiff muslin, long lawn, cot
ton or linen cloth, etc., etc. If used in connection with the 
cloth, it may be �pread or rolled upon the clo th by means. of 
an ordinary roller, rolling press, or machine, and may . be 
prepared in this manner in slabs or smooth boards, of any 
desired dimensions_ Having thus prepared the material, we 
next proceed to color it as the fancy may suggest. '[t will 
recEive the mdM delicate shades an d tints, as well as the most 
brilliant colors, and may be beautifully embellished with de
signs of fruit�, flowers, leaves, insects, etc. From the materi
al thus fully prepared, we manufacture hats, caps, and bon
nets by compressing i t  to the proper shape ill molds construct
ed in different fashions, so as to imi tate silks, woolens, plaited 
stra w, or any other material uanaHy employed ill the manu
facture of such articles. Neckties,  ribbons, etc., may be made 
from it in a similar way, cutting aud stamping them out with 
dies so constructed that when the articles are finished they 

are a perfect imi tation of silks, woolens, liner , or any other 
material used in the manufacture of these and similar articles ." 

.. _ .. 
Tinning the Interior 01' Lead Pipes. 

It is well known that lead pipe is inj urious to water, par
ticularly in certain localities. To avoid this, the interIor of 
the pipe has been tinned during the process of manufacture, 
either by pouring through it melted tin, or by dipping said 
pipe in a bath of tin, and allowing the melted metal to run 
through the tube_ In all cases where the coating of tin is 

not perfect, the exposed surface of lead is much more likely 
to oxidize than it woulQ. be if portions of the lead were not 

covered ; hence th e coating of the mterior of lead pipe with 
m elted tin has been unreliable and not generally practised. 
The nature of the said in vention cons ists in a mode of apply
ing to the interior of the lead pipe a flux that will protect 
the lead from oxidation, and insure a perfect coating of tin 

when the tin is poured through said pipe, or the pipe dipped 
into the bath of tin. After the lead pipe has been made, 
place the same in a vertical or nearly vertical position, and 
pass down through the same a strong cord, to which a weight 
is attached to draw the cord through the pipe, and at or near 
the other end of the cord, a sponge, or piece of other porous 
elastic material , is attached, of a size to fill the pipe, and of 
any desired length, say six inches, more or less. The flux em
ployed is either grease or muriate of zinc, but any other flux 
may be uEled. The sponge or porous wad being saturated 
with this flux, is drawn through the pipe, and by its lengt,h 
insures the covering of the entire surface of the inside of said 
pipe with the flux, so that the melted tin, subsequently ap
plied , will be sure to adhEre to aIl l-arts with uniformity and 
firmness. Patented by Peter Naylor, of New York city. 

- - --
THE occasional cleaning of files in the machine shop by 

means of oil, heat, and the card will save don�rs to the owner 
and annoyance to the worker. 

MANUFAC'IURING ,  MINING, AND RAILR0AD ITEMS. 

There 8o.ems to be some secret connected with the manufacture of large 
. glass plates, which is  known only In certain establishments In Fl!oance. To 

make plates of such enormOUB size as these w orks send out, tree frOrn cloudy 
spots, perfectly transparent and b omogeneous throughout, is an aperation 

which is thlC resu:t ot' expo: rt manipulation, as well as the addition of ingre
dients not commonly known to the trace. A single plate of glass jllst 1m· 
ported from France IS 20 feet long by 16 feet, S lnches wide . Its use is not as 
a window, but to represent under a s1rong Hght a frozen lake in one of the 
scenes of a popular spectacular play of the d ay. 

The chemical establishments of Philadelpbia represent a capital of two and 

a half millionl:-) of dollar!', and manufacture much the largest proportions of 
: the best chemicals used in the United States.  Some idea of their extent and 

: Importance may be derived from the fact that th ey consume 4,400 tuns of sul

' pbur, 1,000,000 Ibs . of sal lpeter, 3,000 tuns of salt, and produce daily of sul

pburIC acid 150,COO Ibs< ,  or over 45,OOO,OCO Ibs. every year ; of alum, 20,000 Ibs. 

daily ; of muriatic acid, 20,000 lbs. ; of nitric acid, 10,000 lbs. ; 01' coppe.ras, 
15,000 lbs . dally ; of nitrate of ,!lver, 150,000 ounces annually, and additional

ly thereto, a long list of mediCinal preparations_ 

The railway rOlling stock of Great Britain, if ranged In line, would be head
ed by about 50 miles of locomotives and tenders, about 100 miles of carriage., 
and 850 miles of freight, gravel, cattle and miscellaneous cars. On tbe Brit
ish railroads l ast ypar, the amount expended upon locomotive power was 
27'93 per cent 01 the working expendIture. For maintenance of way and 
wcrks tb e expense was 18 43 per cent of the working expenditure ; lor re
paIrs on cats , S'18 per cent. The total expenditure under all heads was 49 
per cellt, 

In the corresponding column on page 166, current volume, we spoke of the 
broad-gage extension scheme to Chicago of the Erie railroad_ The Atlantic 
anff Great Western broad gag:e,which intersects th e Erie at Salamanca, S. Y., 
was to be tapped at Akron , Ohio ,  and a new Ii', e  was to be built between tbls 
point and Toledo. a distance of seventy-eight miles. An extra rail along the 
Micblgan Soulh ern an d Northern Indiana roael would complete the broad
goagoe through to Chica;::o. Steel rails wcre to be used In constructing the 
new portion of the line, and according to one statement, the buildir::g con· 
tract was already let out. To pay the p ressing indebtcc.ncss at the Erie 
company, and tbe COft of the new section, $8,000,000 werth of stock was 
issued, and this furnisbes the bone of contention in the present flxisting rail� 
road war, the real object ofthe anti·Erie party being to prevent the bnllding 
01 the Akrou-Toledo connection. 

It Is appears from the report to the Massachusetts Legislature of the Hoo

sac tunnel commissione"", that had a railway been laid for only eight miles 
up Deerfield river, to a vast lumber region at that pOint, the saving in the 
cost of lumber an d suppl1es thus made would have paid the whole cost of 
the road. The progress in boring last year, with the Burleigh machine, was 
big;hly satisfactory. By tbe aid of nltro-glycerin, one hundred and fifty f e et 
may now be accompllshed. every month . On the whole, the commissioners 
have confidence in the future rapid progress of this U great bore ot the Com· 
monwealth ;" and the Chi ef Engineer having examined the Mount Cenls tun
nel, assert. that the machinery employed on the Hoosac is superior to that 
used in the European works. 

Anthracite Iron w a. first used In this country about the year 1837. Last 
year the production of the whole country was 784,783 t]1ns, tbe State of Penn
sylvania alone producing 586,584 net tUDS. The production of raW coal and 
coke pig iron last yea" was 318,647 tuns. Bnstain1ng the average steady gain in 
this branch of industrv exhibited for the past fourteen years. In New Eng
land, the expansion of the charcoal pig iron manufacture, for a number of 

years, has been prevented by the scarcity of timber. and many furnaces, OW� 
Ino: to ,his cause, had been abandoned. In New York, a f.lUng off, .8 com
pared w ith 1854, of about 8 ,000 tuns, ls noted for last y ear ; the make steadily 
'd�clining Until tb at year, but since then regularly advancing. In Pennsylva
nia, tb«, numbcr of charcoal fnrnaces rpached its m axlmum-l10-ln 1847, 
since whlcb time- the number annually ahandon ed have largely elrceeded 
those erected. But little charcoal pig is now made 1U Pennsylvania west of 
the mountains. In the later· settled States, Ohio, Mi1:1souri , Michigan , this in
dustry Is still active_ The total quantity of pig iron made in the United 
States last year, was for antllracite, 784,783 tuns ; raw bituminous and coke, 
318,647 tuns ; for charcoal iron , 344,341 ; total, l,447,771 tuns_ 

In croBsing the mountains in Pennsylvania, the highest elevation 0'\tercome 
by a locomotive railroad in a single rise, 1s  on the Delaware, Lackawanna, 
and WesterIDl company's Une, from the Delaware riVtt, where it is 288 feet 
above tide level, to Pokono summit, at au elevation of 1,969 feet, making the 
altitude surmounted 1,681 feet. Scranton City is 839 feet above tide, and 1,249 
feet below the summit on the Delaware and Hudson Canal company's rail
road. The summit on tbe two Lebigh companies' road , near Wilkes Barre 

is 1,630 feet above sea level ; the latter place is at an altitude of 527 feet ; the 
difference of elevation is 1,103 teet'1 which is accomplished on a grade of 96 
ieet per mile. 

�mtdtau aud �ortigu 
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ApPARATUS FOR WARMING AND VENTILATING l3trILDING8 .-James White
hill, Frederick, Md.-This Invention consists, first, In an Improved attacb
ment to be used ID connection wltb the turrace patented Nov. 8th, 1859 ; and, 
secondly, in so conr:ectlng the hot and cold air flues, and employing a fan In 
combination with them, that tbe building can b e  quickly empti.d Jt its cold 
air while being filled with w arm afr, and that the supply of cold and warm 
air can be so adjusted that the temperature of tile bnlldlng can b e  pertectly 
regulated and controlled at all times. 

INVALID BEDSTEAD .-W_ W_ Rowles and A. J. Russell , BaltImore, Md .-Tbls 
invention is an apparatus which m.lY be attacb ed to  any bedstead, and by 
means of which a sick person may be gently raised and removed from tbe 
hed Bad returned to It again, without being caused any pain, when it is neces· 
sary tbat tbe bed should be made, or the clothes changed. 

LOCK.�S. W. Drowne, NorWICh, Conn.- This invention relates to latch 
locks more particularly. and consists principally in a novel arrangement of 
the latcb·bolt and locking; mechani,m, whereby tile latcb·bolt can be so lock· 
ed tbat It caunot be operatea by the handle or knob'spindle. but yet it i. free 

to play wilen the door is closed. 
NAPKIN RING AN!> SALT Cup.-George Pine, Trenton, N. J.-Thls invention 

relates to a new napkin ring or holder, which is combined with a salt cup In 
such a manner tb at each peraon at table can have his or her own salt cup, 
therehy doing away with the necessity of ta"'ing salt from a common salt
cellar. 

MEAL AND CROP DRYER AND COOLER.-H. H. BIngham and J. C .  Hunt, 
Terre Haute, Ind.-This invention relates to a new device for drying and 
COOling meal a nd chop, an d consi8lB In the use of an inclined polygonal reel. 
wblch Is open at botb ends, and into the hi�her end of which the meal or 
chop , as it comes from the mill, is fed. 

LAMPBLACK Al"PARATr;S.-Mahlou Matlack, Bridesbui-gh, Pa.-This Inven· 
tion relates to a new machine for producing lampolack from suitable mate
ria], and consists in the construction and arran1l;'ement of the farnace and of 
the detaining devices, by which the lampblack is aeparated from the gases, 
and of the roof ot the structure, aU parts being so arranged that the opera
tion of the apparatus w11l be complete , that no lampblack will he allowed to 
escape with the gasest, that no explosive gases can accumulate in any portion 
of the apparatus, and that the fire cannot reach lIny combustible portion of 
the apparatus_ 

WEEDING TOOL.-Nelson Webster, Plainfield, N. J.- Thls invention con· 
slsts ChICfiy in combining: a hoe with a rake in such a manner tb at when the 
hoe is pushed forward through the weeds the teeth at t!Ie rake w lll separate 

and sever the weeds, so that they will be made thoroughly innoctious. 

PISTON PACKING.-Julius King, Hoboken, N. J .-This invention relates to a 

new piston packing, of that olass in which metallic packing rings are used, 
and conslsts in the use of paokine: rings which are arranged around the pis· 
ton , but wblch are not cut. Each ring is connected with th e piston hy means 
of a screw·bolt, or otber equivalent device, by whicb the ring may be drawn 

towa:d the piston . 
W"EDING MACHlNE.-Nicolaus and Charles Carstens, New York clW.�Thls 

invention relates to a new machine for removing and destroyjnlr weeds from 
walks an:l other places, and consists In the application at' a revolving rake In 
rear of the weeding: tool, for the purpose of throwing around and separating 
the weeds that were cut off by the tool, and to deposit them upon the ground 
0r into a bOX, so that they cannot grow again. 

CARRIAGE HUB.-Jno. W. Miner and D.'id P_ Ward, New Bedford, Mass.
Thi£ invention relates to a new aud Improved method of constructing bubs 
for t·he wheels of carrtq,ges, whereby tbe spokes are more cRsdy and more 
firmly seoored to the same, and th e spokes are less liable to he Injured by the 
j ar, and, also, one or more spokes may at any time be removed find replaced 
without cutti·ng the tire.  

HAIR PIOKING MA<JHINE_-Ph. Wisdom, New York clty.-This invention l e
lates to a new machine for picking haIr from b air ropes . Tbe horse ba !r to 
be used for upholstering and other purpose is twisted into a rope, so tbat It 
will become curled. wbich rope .may, if desired, be  turned into a COil, 80 as t.,) 
Increase the curls in the bair. The bair has then to b e  picked from tbe ropes, 
so as to become perfectly separated aud ready tor tbe market. To pick the 
hair from such hair ropes is the object of thislnventlOn_ 

FURNITUR" EDGE.-Frauz Hiitwobl,New York city.-This invention relates 
to a new mode of arranging tbe edges of upholstered iurnlture seats and 
backs, and consists in forming as an independent article of manufactnre a 
stuffed roll ot' horse hair, moss, or other suitable material, covl�red with can· 

vas, WhICh ts arranged with its threads diagonally across the roll , so that the 
latter can be bent into all curves or cornel'S that may have to be formed on 
the seat or back of tile furniture. 
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OIL INJlIOTOR .-John Nation, Portland, Oregon.-Tbls Invention eonslsts 

in admitting oil or tallow Into a proper rooeptacle, and in applying; steam to 
force the all or tallow Into the steam cylinder cbest, or steam cylinder 

WOOD MOLDING MACHINE.-James J. Russ, Worcester, Mass . ..:....This inven 
tl on consists it  80 hanging a frnme in wbich are arranged the feed rollers 0 
the moldirg macbine to thc supporting framework of the maohlne, tbat ,uclt 
frame can be raised or lowered at pleasure, according as may be necessary for 
properly adjusting the feed ro11ers for action upon the " stuff," and also in so 
CO�Btructing such frame case as to permtt the feed rollers to yield in case 
tbere should be variations in the thickness of the Hstufi' " pasemg under the 
same. Second , in b anging the spindle of the side cutter- b eads to and in a 
vert"cal frame of suitable shape, arranged to be mov-ed up and down, and also 
laterally. for adjustIng- tbe cutter·bead fraction, and at its upper end provid 
e d  witb the b o x  or bearing at t h e  s�id 'pindle, whereby while t h e  s i d e  cutter 
bead is suscept!l ·le of adjustment for action upon the stUff, tbe bearing of the 
box is always upon the spindle, in lieu of, at differpnt pOints of the same, as 
with the arrangement of the parts heretofore employed, which produces an 
uneven wear.  1'hlrd, in forming the hed to th e machine the surface or mold 
er cutter-head acts with a series of slots or openings, extendlno: In the direc 
tion of the movement of the stuff, having bri<tge bars. so as to allow the cut
ters to act upon the edges of the stut!', without danger of strikinl': the bed 
and thus being injured. Fourth , in banging the bar carrying the presser 
sh o e, tha t Is arranged tor pressing upon the stuff just i n  advance of the point 
of action therein by the m olding cutter·head, In such manner to tbe frame 
work of the macbine tbat tbrough such trame It can be adjusted In hlght for 
a more perfect action of its presser shoe upon the stuff, and to Yleld should 
there be any variations In the thlcknes3 of the stuff paSSing through tbe rna 
cbine. Fifth, in a novel constructed clamp for bolJing tb e press-hlock, tbat  
is located for action upon the stuff, after b aving been cut by the molding; cnt
tel'. Sixth, in the arrangement in connection with the pulley drums, of the 
spindle to the sIde cutter-beads of a loose pulley, by means of which the two 
cutter·heads can be driven with one b elt, and both made to tura. l n  the same 
direction. Seventh, providing the springs In tbe bed plate through which 
the side cutter·heads are arranged to move in a lateral 0r transverse direc 
tlon,  with " bridge plate or plates, susceptihle of adjustment independent o f  
tbe cutter· heads, whereby n n  adjustahle :support (0 t b e  stuff I s  ;given, a s  it 
p 'lsses over the tine of Buch openings. 

RUDDERS.-H. H. Pember. New York clty.-'rbls Invention relates to a mode 
of banging rudders to vessels, whereby a rudder may be unshlpped and 
sbipped with far greater faCility than hitherto, so mucb so as to admit of a 
rudd er, in case of belng damaged and rendered unserviceable at sea, being 
unshIpped and dr awn directly up through the rudder post upon deck, with
out the trouble and danger of lowering a boat and making chain Or rope 

connections with a view of drawing the rudder up at tbe oute� side of the 

vessel. Besides this advantage the Invention admits of tbe rudder being un 

shipped without being lowered, the necessltv of which requires tbe vessel t o  

be i n  deep water i n  order that t h e  rudder stem may be drawn down and e ll  t 
from th e rudder post ; and hence when a vessel lying in port requires to 
have Its rudder unshipped for repairs, it is very often necessary to draw off 

into deep water in order to accomplish lhat end . 

MACHINE FOR BORING POST HOLEB.-James K. Miller,  New York city.

This invention relates to a machine fol' boring holes in the earth to receive 
posts, more e3pecially fence �)Qsts. The invention consists in a novel means 
for rotating the borer and elevating the same, and in a means empl')yed for 
adjusting the machine In a horizontal position on uneven or inclined ground 
so as to insure the boles being bored vertically into the earth. 

HANGING BALANOED WINDOW SABRES AND ROLLER WINDOW BLINDS OR 
�HAJ)Es.-Tbomas'BulJivant, London, England.-This Invention relates to a 
mode of hanging balanced window sasp es, whereby tbe latter may be taken 
from the window frame with the greatest faoility for the purpose of clean 
lng, glazing ,  painting, etc_, and the sashes also fitted in th e window fram e 

without any difllculty whatever. The invention also relates to a mode of 
hanging and arranging t.he bl1nd,or sbade in the window frame, whereby the 
former, when raised or not in use, ls protec te1 fl'om dust or dirt. 

STOVEPIPE.-Aaron Colton; Sycamore, Ill.-This invention consists in 
counterpoi8ing or balancing a damper for stovepipes in such a manner that 

the damper will be self-regulating-closing as tbe dra(t of the stove increases 
and opening .s the draft diminishes so as to insure a steady or uniform com 
bustion of the fuel at aU times. 

CORN PLANTER.-R. S. Edward. , SaVannah, Mo.-This Invention consists 

in a seed-distributing apparatus and in tbe general construction of tbe ma 

cbine, whereby the seed may be dropned with certainty and evenly In cbeck 
rows, and the machine readily manipulated and all the working parts put 
under the complete control oj the driver or operator. 

CASTING PLOWSHARE.-Jonathan Hunton, Hackensack, N . .r.-Thls Inven 
lion is designed to admit of casting, with a chilled mold, tbose plowsh ares 
wbich are provided with a leg or prOjection to fit into a st aple or soOket on 
the moldboar d ,  and wblch are also provided with a pendant land side pro 
jection having an oblillue position rehtl vely with tbe upper surface of the 
share. ::lhares o!' this kind b ave hitberto he en cast in sand molds for the 
reason that they could not be drawn from cast-iron ones, and consequently 
the advantage of a Chill has bitherto been lost In castlnll tbem_ 

WIUTING PEN.-Robert Hirst, Budson , N. Y.-This Invention relates to an 
attachment for writing; pen. for the purpose of retaining or holding a larger 
quantity of ink than can he retained by tbe ordinary simple pen_ 

CULTIVAToR.-Benjamln Anyan, Fitchville, Obio.-This tDventlon relates 
to a cultivator for cultivating plants grown in hills or drilis , and It consists 
tD a n ovel construction of the same, whereby the devicc may be applied to 
the front axle of any ordinary iarm wagon. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTER.-D_ H .  Thayer, LudlOWVille, N. Y.-Tbis 
Invention relate. to a meana employed for forming a connection between 

the wheels of a grain and grass harvester and axle_ The invcntion Is de 
signed as an improvemeut over the ordinary pawl and ratchet now generally 
used to cause the whepls to turn the axle and answer as a shaft to drive the 
sickle when tbe machine Is drawn forward, and admit of  the wheels turning 
loosely Independent of the axle when tbe machine is backed, so that the 
sickle will be Inolcratlve under a retrograde mOVement of th e macbine. 

WATER WREEL.-I. M .  ThompsoD , Eclnburgh, Ind.-This invention relates 
to a w ater wheel of that class which are fitted or plaoed on a vertical shaft 
and rotate In a horizontal plane. Tbe invention consists in combining two 
wheels in one and prOViding each with a series of gates arranged In such a 
manner that both sets of gates may he operated .  opened and closed, simul 
taneously by a single manipulation on the part at the operator , all being 
coustructed �and arranged in such a Wa.nner that a large percentage of tb e 
power of tbe water is obtained. 

CULTIVATOR AND GANG PLow.-Isaac B. Mabon. Dunkirk, Ohio.-Tbls In 
vention relates to a cultivator and gang plow and Is an improvement on a 
cultivator patented 8ept. 17, 1 867_ The object of the present invention is to 
render tne previous p atented Invention susceptible of being adapted as a 
gan� plow and to tconomize in the construction of the macltine generally 
and to render It more strong and durable. 

REFINING GLYCERIN.-Otto Laiat, CinCinnati, Ohio.-This inventiOn relates 
to a new and improved method of refining glycerin whereby it is rendered 
inodon s and colorless and with less time and expense than by mel bods here 
tofore used. The process consists in distlling th e Cl'n le glycerin in a retort or 
still In wbich is placed any suitable fatty body as animal or vegelable OIls or 
any oleaginous acids as margie or stearic acids and the like. 

HAY F ORK OR HARPOON.-J . W_ Summers, Sandy E m . N .  Y.-Thls Inven 

tion consists of a simple and effective arrangement of parts which produce a 

cbeap aud effective hay fork. 
POCKET KNIFE.-John Mosley, New Haven, Conn.-This Invention relates 

to certain improvements ill pocket kniveP5, whereby the Bame are made ex 
ceedingly strong and durable_ It consists In forming tbe handle of the knife 
in ane piece and forming the springs with a recess to fit upon a projection in 
tbe bottom of the handle thus dispenslDg with the rivets heretofore required 
to bold the springs and handle together. Tbe handle may be cast In one or 
two pieces, and tbus formed and fitted with Ihe springs and blades, constltnte 
a strong and durable knife, capable of wit but an ding the severe,t 1l8age with 
out becoming loo,e, 
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HANDLES FOR AWLS, ETO.-D. R. Wight, Stnrbrldge, Mass.-This Invention A .  J. F., of Vt.-We suppose that the best process for con- H. O .  R. , of Idaho.-I< Why does a cup o f  tea retain its heat 

r elates to a new improvement In the construction of handles for awls,  and 
other similar tools. 

STEAM ENGINE VALVE.-W. R. Thomas, and Thomas Evans, Catasauqua ,  
Pa.-This invention consistg in operating t w o  piston valves on one rod ,  In a 
cylindrical steam chest by alms on tbe piston rod of the engine. 

STAVE SAWING MACHINE.-William R. Bishop . and Oriel D. Bbhop, Harri· 
on, ,\Vis.-This invention relaces to a machine tor sawing staves fo� barrels 
11<1 other r:rticlcs of a 3imilar cons Lruclion. 
APPARATUS FOR REGULA.TING TIlE POSITION AND MOVEMENT OF TIIE ARMS 

OF VIOLIN PLAYERS.-Edward Mullenhaner, New York city.-This inven
tion relates to a device for attaching to the person of a violin player for the 
purpose of regulating the position and movement of the arms when playln� 
on that Instrument. 

CURTAIN CORD FASTENING.-Thomas Cnrley, Troy, N. Y.-Thls invention 
has lor its object to furnish a more simple, cheap , and convenient fastening 
for window sb ddes or curtains, than has hitherto been in use. 

S HOE KNIFE,-N. M:. Hay, Ellsworth , Me.-Thls invention consists in secur· 
Ing to the end of tile knife blade a detachable cap, or guard, whereby the 
upper leather of a boot or shoe Is secured from injnry in t,he process of par· 
ing the sole. 

FIRE· CRACKER PISTOL.-J. W. Bailey. New Orleans, La.-This Invention 
relates to a (i evice for ");pplying the pr�sent popnlar breech·loading principle 
to the explosion of fire crackers , whereby the accidents which not unfre
qnently happen from such explosions are avoided. 

GANG PLOw.-John L. Ko asor , Laconia, N. H .-This inventlo.n hoe for its 
object to furnisb an improved gang plo w, simple in construction . easy of ad
nstment, and which a t  the same time will be held securely and loosely when 

at work. 

TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-J. L. Finn, Elyria, Ohlo.-Thls Invention con· 
slsts of an impr )ved telegraph Insulator and lightning arrester, and its ob· . 
jects are to provide a more effectual mode of insulating telegraph wires, and 
to collect alid arrest the free electriCity pervadmg the wires , and convey it 
harmlessly into the ground . •  

IRON HEATER.-S. W. Smith, Addison, Vt.-This Invention consists in com· 
bining and arranging ctrcular plates of such form as to leave a chamber be
tween them for the fiat irons , and so that Wbile tbe irons are heating they. 
are excluded from the atmosphere, and no part but the handles exp osed. 

WATER HEATER,-John Marshall, Hartland, Mich.-The ouject of this in· 
vention is  to provide simple and efficient means for heating water or o ther 
liquids, in wooden vessels, for washi Clg clothes or other purposes, and It con
sists in producing a circnhtlon of water between the tub, barrel. ,or other 
vessel, and an annular heater by a divlded tnbe. 

AIR BRAKE FOR'CARS.-Auguste D e  Bergue, Paris,  France.-The object of 
this invention is to arrest the motion of railway cars by the reSIstance offer
ed to the steam pistons by compressed alr, or the friction of ordinary brakes 
actuated by compressed air. The invention consists in providing an adlt or 
air passage for admitting air to the piston when the latter is in motloD ,where
by the air i. drawn into the cylinder at each stroke of the piston, and forced 
Into a reservoir where i1jjl accumulating tension finally absorbs the momen ' 
tum of the train by acting against the pistons at e a.ch stroke of the latter . 

INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DISTANCE.-George Achelis and H ermann 
Poppenhusen, New York city.-This invention is�designed for the UBe of art-
1�ts and students of nnture and �art, to enable them to transfer to fl drawi:r;,g 
approximate proportions and distances of objects in f.I, landscap� with greater 
accur acy than is possible with the unaided observation of the eyee 

SADDLE AND HARN.li:SS.-R. M.  La Rue. Anderson'Ville, Ind.-This invention 
relates to an improvement jn saddles and harnesses. and consi�ts In h aving a 

smaJ,l drum or ratchet to which the crupper or other strap is fastened. 

MEAT BROILER.-Lewis Holmes, Keene, N. H .-This invention relates to a 
new and Improved method of constrnctlng broil .. s for the broiling of 
meat, whereby the same Is more qnlckly done, withont the escaping of un· 
pleasant odors Into the room . 

CHuRN,-Henry C. Bell, H e } worth, Ill.-This invention h as for Its oOjeet to 
furnish an improved churn,  simple in constructIon, easily operated, and 
which will develop all th e butter that may be In the milk in a very bhort 
tim e .  

BROOM HANDLE LATIm.-EdWln Willlnms, RoWlesburgh , W. Va .-This in· 
vention has for i ts obj ect to improve the construction of Peter Prescott's 
broom·handle lathe,patented Oct. 8, 1861, so as to m ake it m ore satisfactory 
and e:tl'ectlve in operation . 

LAP JOINT FOR BEUrING.-Henry Underwood, New York city.-The object 
of this lnvention is to furnish an Improved lap j Oint Qy the use of Which a 
belt of" nearly uniform t hickness and strength may be produced, and at the 
s ame time the a.mount of stoclF used may b e  economized. 

SF."lING MAOHINE.-Dr. W. St. G .  Elliott. Morristown, N. J.-Tb e Improve· 
ments in sewIng machl nes embraced in th is invention principally conSist, 
first, in 80 arranging a feed mechanism and applying it to the sewing ma
chine in proper position to act upon the cloth .or other material being sewed , 
that such feed can t e readily bronght Into position for fee ding the c loth or 
other m aterial to b e  sewed in any direction or along any line deSired, and 
without requiring tb e m a.chine to be stopped.  Second, in so arran gin g  a 
frrme or carriage for the B'Buttle or under thread carrier that it Can be slid 
across the plane of movement of the needle, whereby it can be adapted in 
positi on for any oi the under thread carriers. 

CULTIVATOR AND SEEDER .-Lewis Bishop Talladega, Ala.-This invention 
consists in the adaptation of sprmg. to the wheels of cultivators , wh ereby 
the Inequalities o f  the soil will b.e passed over with faCility, and other de
" ices tending to p erform in a more pertect manner the operations of seed
ing . planting, and chopping ont cotton stalks. 

BREAD MAKING MACRINE.-Marcus A. Jones, Ftankfort, KY.-This In· 
vention consists 01 a pair of rollers operating with in a tray whlch covers a 
chest of sliding bottoms, the Buceesslve withdrawal 01' which accompl ishes 
tbe manipnlatlon ot the dougb and leaves It In the pans ready for the oven. 
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B. 1<'. W., of Tenn.-The specimen which you sent to this 
office i� not an " ore ," as you think, but a variety of clay very etrongly 1m 
pre;rnated with the red (hydrated) oxide o l' i1'on. The other che mical com
ponents are chiefly silic'l and alumina. Thou/l:h useless as an OTe this sub

"' 

stanC"e is perhaps applicable as a cobring materm l . 
' 

",V. A. E. R. . of Ohio. -' · Does the sun's light reach the earth's 
atmos,(}here in one beam?" The sun's light consists afrays whic-h are emitted 

from ItS surface in all direetion!:l . A number of these rays which , to all 
l'Iltell'ts and purposes,  are parallel" is  called a b".m. If they are so far .part 
th:at they cease to' he practically parallel we cann.ot speak of tbem as being 
iIl' one beam., You will perc'eive that the term H beam " is therefore to a 

certain degree conventional and does not denote a fi xed number of rays. 

S. M. W., of N. Y.�The cocoa nut oil or cocoa Dutter is ex· 
wac ted from the kernels of the coeoanut. The natives of Ceylon and Mad· 
agascar gain it either d.irectly hy pressure or by boilln/li. the kernels in 
water and skimming the oil off as It ri,es to the sur!ace. In Enrope heat 
and pressure are likewise resorted to , and the conSistency of the 011-
which is a mixture of a finld and a �olld t'at-varles as these elements in its 
production. 

vert]ng cast tron into steel in your instance is that of'"  case hardening," 
wbich consists in lleating the articles to a bright red heat and then sprink

ling them with finely powdo.red ferrocyanide of pota,h or soda. We are not 
aware of any difficulty in th e way of ('onverting cast iron into steel because 
the former has been chilled before the op eration, 

F. B.,  of Pa.-The only purification to which plumbago is 
usually subj ected is pulverjzaUon and washIng w ith water to separate it 
from its gro�8er and heavier impurities. We are not aware of allY particu
lar machines having be on devl,ed for thl, process. 

J. H. C., of N. Y., propounds the old question : " Why is it 
that earth taken from a hole witb pick and bar will not fill It when re o 
turned, when sllghtly tamped ? "  One reason is that the t3mping, bow� 
ever " slight " it may app ear to the observer, may stlll b e  suffic ient to 
render the earth more compact than it was betore exc.avation. BeSIde 
this, it is well known that the ground is always moist on account of the 
water which Circulates through it ; when a portion of it is remoVGd and 
exposed to the atmospb ere this w ater evaporates and causes a shrinkage 
of the original volnme. 

E. J., of RockvilIe.-Load stones are never used now·a·days 
for the' production ot ma�nets ; electro-magnetism i s  now generally used 
tor this purpose. The bar to be magne tized Is armed with a p iece of soft 
iron on eacb end and placed for a short time into the interior 01 an electro
magnetiC helix, wound up on pasteboard, while an �lectric current passes 
throu�h it at the same tLme. The de�ails of this and of other processes for 
m aking magnets, can be t'ound in any larger trpatise on electricity. As 
regards the pricts you had b etter address yourself directly to some firm 

deaUng In these articles. 
E. O. McC.-" Why do drills become magnetized ?" We are 

unable to say. It Is well known that t h e  drill. used in an upright boring 
machine acqnire the property ofm'gnetic attraction sooner than those 
used on a horizontal lathe. Fire irons, as tongs, shovels, pokers, etc.,  also 

-acqliire the property m time. The reason why, ls yet among other mex· 
pUcable my,teri es.  

J. S. W., ot N. C.-" The best way of keeping furs and un
dressed hides during the s ummer montb s ? " Carbolic acid preparations 
are probably the best. A company in this city manufacture an article ex· 
pressly for this purpose. 

Inquirer.-" Please explain how it is that the radical of am
monia can be an elem ent." We are not aware that this radical has ever 
b een considered an element by any chemist. 

W. O. P., of Pa.-"How much does a bar of railroad iron ex· 
p and dnrin!!; the heat of snmmer, and how far apart should the r, ils be 
laid to allow for contraction and expansiQn by the differing temperatnre of 
t11e atmosphere ? "  One mile of rail will expan d or contract between the 
temperatures of 4" Fah. and 100" ]fah., 67 inches, according to Silliman. From 
thIS datum onr correspondent can easlly calcnlate the expansion of a single 
rall of 18 feet length . For more specific information he had better apply 
to some section contractor, as the condition of the road-whether passing 
through forests and deep cuts , or over exposed plains-materially alters 
the circumstances. 

G. S., of --.-See page 183 of current volume in the answer 
to " J. ]'. G., of Obio," for a reply to your question as to the preparation of 
canvae tor painting. Head tb e paper w eekly and it will save you the 
trouble of repeating such inquiries.  

L. G. G.,  of N. C.,  wants some information as to the injurious 
effects ot ,bnrnlng oak Instead of pine wood In a stove. He is told oak Is 
destructive to the Iron. All, or nearly all. woods yield an acid by d estruc
tive distillation or slow combustion ; oak and other hard woods more than 
pine. This acid is injurious to iron , c orroding it r apidly, especia.lly if the 
wood be green. If well seasoned and the stove has a good draft no dltll
culty need be apprehended. 

W. D. H" of La., asks how to restore linseed and nut oils 
after they have become thick and rgnmmy.'",Perhaps some of our corres· 
pondenis can answer. 

W. H. G., of Pa. , desires to lmow the melting point of the 
composItion known as B abbitt metal. We cannot tell, bnt It may be melted 
like lead in an ordinary iron ladle over an open fife. He asks als,) if there 
is a better anti·friction metal. There Is, and it Is known as the . .  Star 
Metal, "  and manufactured by the Star Metal Co.,  55 Liberty street, New 
York city . " What subl5tance beside oil is used as a lubricant ? "  The 
stern post bearings of propellers are lubricated with w a ter ; soapy water 
or water In which soda has been dissolVed is often nsed in machine shops. 

better than co1ree ? Wbat are their boiling pOints, respectively ?" We are 
not aware o f  the truth of yonr statement. The bolllllg point of a 
solution or extract, like tea or coffee, varies with the amount dissolved 
The material of the cup. affects the rapidity with which their contents 
cool off ; tin cups retain the lleat longer than those of porcelain.  

G. S. 0., of N. J., asks how the wheels (!)f railroad cars act on 
curves , th e wheels, as j s  well known, being' rigidly secured to their axles 
To prevent the wbeel that runs on the inner raU from slipping too much 
the faces or treads of the wll eels are made slightly convex, the larger diam · 
eter being nearest the rim or fiange and the ralls being made convex o n  
their face. 

G. A., of Pa.-" What is the meaning of upward in giving 
numbers ; 1'01' instance , ' fonr hundred and upward ,' Of, ' ttrrward 01 four 
hundred ? ' " Both mean the same ; upward, more. or above four hundred 
Such grammatical qUE'stIons are somewhat out of place in our columns but 
we admit the queries and give the answer once for all. 

W. A. H., of Tenn.-If your " gum " or rubber belt slips on 
the pulley It should b e  lightly moistened on the side next the pulley with 
boiled linseed oU-animal oil win not answer. If one application does not 
do tbe business, repeat. Very likely your belt is too slack. It is not econo 
my of power , as you think, to run a loose belt. Would you hl tch yoar oxen 
or h orses to a plo w  the traces of which alternate 'y contracted and expand 
ed ? The fiap of your favorIte loose belt is tne same thing. D o  your duty 
by your belts and they will retnrn yon a proportionate amount of service 

B. F. S., of Vt.-" Is there a cement that will mend a marble 
gravestone whIch is broken ?" Yes ; plaster of p ,ris mIxed with water to 

the consistence of cream. 

The chargefor insertion under this head is one dollar a line. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash
croft's Low·Water Detector •• John Ashcroft, 50 John st., New York. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st.,  
Philadelphia. has jnst issned a new and much enlarged descriptive Cata. 
logue of Practical and Scientific Books, 56 pages, 8yo, now the la-rgest list 
of this character, comp riSing only the PublicatIOns of any one house in 
either the United State, or Great Britain. It will be sent free of postage to 

any one who wnl favor bim with his address. Every reacler of the ScIen
tific American Is invited to send for it. 

Coal·oil Works, revolving retorts and refinery, lately erected, 
for sale. Address, on th e premises, John White, Darlington, Beaver Co . ,  
"P a . ,  or C. G. Waterbury, 116 Wall s t . ,  New York. 

. 

$2,500 will buy one-half interest in a business that will pay 
fifteen thousand dollars a year. Address Steam MUl, llelair, Ga. 

Agents wanted. Sample 35c. Smith, Shepard & 00., P. O .  
Box 867, Waterbury, Conll. 

Two Valuable Patents for �ale-one for a }<'ertilizer, and the 
oth er tor Harness Wardrobe. Address H .  E . Pond, Franklin , MasID. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re
liable �fachines. Bartlett M:achine and Needle Depot 569 Broadway , N. Y 

Mill·stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamon�s. Also, for all 
Mechanical pnrposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nas· 
sau st., New York. 

For Patent Engine L�hes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters, Lath e Chncks, Planer Chucl", e nd all kinds of Cutlery Machinery 
address Thomas Iron Works, Wvrcester, Mass. 

Dutton & lVIaguire Tube Wells.-Patented in 1865. Illus
trated hI Scientlflc Amel'ican of Aug. 17th, 1867. U

·
nsurpassed by any other 

well. Works In any place, and where all others h ave fatlcd. The sub 
scribers are :prepared to sell Town, Connty , and State Righ ts ,  or to furnish 
wells r eady to put down,with printed instrnctionsfor puttlll g d o Wn. Town. 
ship RIghts from $15 to f;l30, according to Bize, population, etc. Single wells 
supplied at a 6maU advance on cost of material. Model furnished to parties 
purchasing County or stJ.te Rights .  Send for a circular. A�tdress all com� 
munications to Dutton & Maguire,  Port JerviS, N. Y .  

G. A. c. ,  of Mass.-I< Is there a metal or metallic composition Incrustations of Boilers removed and prevented by Winans' 
Boiler POWdff. (11 Wall st.,N. Y.) , 12 years in use, no injury, no foaming. whiCh contr �ct. by b eat ? What metal expands the least and what the 

most ? "  We know of no combination of metals Whlc h c ontract by heat , A 
composition of lea d ,  9 ;  antimony, 2 ;  b ismuth, 1, expands in cooling . Plati· 
num is the least expansive of the metals and zinc the most . 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, ancl life, 
apply AsherofL'; L ,w·water detcctor. John Ashcroft, 50 John st., N. Y. 

J S f C th t· f "  F S B " Parties having patents of established value for sale, not pat-. ., 0 onn. , answers e ques IOn 0 . . . , on page 
183, current volume : ., Wnat proportio n or water should be uscd in mixing 
plaster of paris so that no shrinkage result3 in setting." He says : Any pro
portion will prevent shrinkage, as it invaria, bly swells or expands in set, 
ting. Different qualities of piaster expand In differmg degrees. T .  H. C. 
of Mass., also replies. He says that plaster expands while setting and for 
some time after. If " F. S. B.," will use 11me water to mix his plaster he 
will n o t  be troubled either with expanslOJo or shrinkago. Bulphate of" pot· 
ash will have tbe same effect.used in the proportion ot about half an onnce 
to a qnar t of water . It makes it  set quicker, but somewhat weak'ens It. 

F. R., of N. Y.,  who�e question in regard to white gunpowder 
appeared in No . 12, current VOlume, is answered by a correspondent who 
says that it  is  composed ot chlorate of potash , 49 parts ; ferro·cy autde of 
potaSSium , 28 parts ; refined sug::!r, good qualIty , 23 p arts. They should be 
p ulverized and kept separate, and are mixed by sifting tbe ingredients to .. 
!tether It may be grained like common gunpowder, but the process is 
always attended with d'1nger. Its explosive torce is about five tlmes that 
o! common gunpowder. Its transportation or handling iB dangerous. 

A. F. T.,  of Wis.-In reply to your query on page 183, cur
rent volume, in relation to indell1ble pencil marks, W. C. D. of D. C.,  says ; 
Wet the paper on which pencil marks have been m ade with milk or sallva 
and when dIY they cannot be removed with rubber. 

J. F., of Pa. , desires to know how to melt a fragment of flint 
glaEs. put the fragment (small) , on a ring or loop made of Iron , or, better, 
of platinum wire , and dlreot npon it the flame of a Epirit lamp or gas 
burMr by meons of the blo wpipe.  

E. M. T.,  of Ky.-I< What is the best mocle for producing the 
eleetrical light 1" Sending a powerfnl current of elec\ricity throngh t wo 
carbon p oles as atrang'ed in electricltl lamps. the best of which are those 

ented in Europe,will please ad dress D. Miles, 9:5 Water strt:et, Boston, Mass.  

The patent ribbed surface shingle is being universally adopted. 
Machines, with full rights to make and sell this valuable improvement, can 
be rented or l eased , per agreement. Full particulars, with s ample ,  sent 
free . Address F.  A. Luckenbach, sole assignee� Philadelphia, Pa. 

Don't fool away your time trying to get a cork out of a bottle 
with a string, when Waterman's p atent cork extractor is so cheap .  It takes 
a cork out in an instant. Private families, doctors, apothecaries, beer es 
tablishments , and barrooms is where they are in demand . Send 60c. for 
sample. State Rilrhts for sale. Cork screw and spring all combine d . DI· 
r ect to Wm . G. Waterman, Middletown, Conn., Box 1388. 

Portable Picket Fence.--Persons desiring to sell or manufac
ture a new and practical invention in Fences, are referred to the ad vertise� 
ment of H. A. Stewart in another column . 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
THE PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDER. By C. Edward loth, 

Troy, N. Y. A. J. Bicknell, publisher, 282 River street, 
Troy. 

This treatise Is  a very handsome large quarto volnme of over 150 pages. 
illustrated with thirty origina.l plates, and adapted nOL only to architectt? 
stair builders, and carpenters, but to students of Geometry. Being the pro. 
ductlon of a practical man it is less bnrdened With abstruse problems 
whieh are Greek to the uninitiated, than many text books professing to teach. 
We cotdially commend It to the learner and the praotic.1 workman . 

THE MODERN PRACTICE OF Pm)TOGRAPHY is the title of 
of French constrnction. You WIll find full information on the subject of a little book by R. W, Thom�$. Pnbllshed .by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, Pa 
inquiry in every treatise on Physics , Which is not of the most elementary Price 75 oents . 
kind . 

An anonymous correspondent inquires l " After a very cold ATLAN'l'IC MON'tIlLY-April. Ticknor & Field, Boston . 
snap , one In the deep woods will hear the fre quent cracking of trees . This $4 a yearj single nnmbers 3lic. May be had at all the p eriodical stores.  

Is observable only after tbe weather has begun to moderate and before It THE NEW ECLEC'tIC.-The fourth (April) number of this 
reaches the thawing pOint. Why is thIS ? " 'l'h e  canse Is the contraCtion new magatlne Is just out. Turnbull & Murdoch , pubIlshers, Baltimore 
and snbsequent re·expanslon of the interior of the trees camed by tho PrIce $4 per annum I specill!en coptes 25c. 
changes of temperature. H When 1 open the door on a cold frosty morning P the ste lm of the room is suddenly condensed and 'appears as fog rnshlng i� UBLIC SPIRIT.-The publisher, Le Grand Benedict, 37 
from the door. Explain the l'eason l'� Hot air can take up more moistUre Pa�k R1W, New York, calls his publication a monthly magaZine lor the m Il 
than cold aIr If it is saturated wlth steam and co oled off by the admission lion. The cover is very red, and Its contcnts are very good, and we hope he 

of air from withont, part of the water which was held In snspell5lon Is pre- w!l1 <ret his mlUion of subscriberB. It may be had of all news dealers tor 25 

elpitaled and appeal S as fog. cents a nUmher. 

M. G. , of Mich.-A party is manufacturing light flat barrel THE BROADWAY MAGAZINE for March, published by Rout 
hoops. It is desirable to have them less liable to split in driving. Is there 
any cheap substance suitable for the purpose." We suppose that hoops 
(wooden) , steamert before driylng or J>ept under/water, w1ll preserve theiT 
toughness. 

ledge, at 416 Br00me street, contains a number of mteresting articles 
among them one by George Augustus Sala, an Englishman and tormer cor· 
respondent of the London Times, who describes, somewhat ironiclIl!y, tbe 
.. pleasures and pains" of " Trotting and Sleighing In New York." 
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WANZER'S HARVESTE R . FITlIIAN CONNECTION. 

The fllct that the velocity of the knives of a harvestpr 
necessary to  accomplish the bes� results is governed by the 
nature of the work and the speed of the team has been made 
a matter of importance by the improvements in harvesters 
within the few past years, which enable them to be used 
where there are oLstructions and on uneven ground. As the 
wear of the machine in a given time is greater with every in
crease in the speed of the moving parts, various attempts 
ha ve been made by which each farmer might adapt the vibra
tory motion of his cutters to suit all circumstances. The de
vice herewith illustrated furnishes a cheap but efficient means 
for varying the stroke and velocity of the cutters. 

The· part, A, or shank of the wrist pin, B, which enters the 
wheel, is tapered as shown in Fig. 2, the wrist being placed 
near the periphery or eccentric to the center of the shank. 
The proj ection of the shauk on the back of the wheel is 

.square, having a square washer, C, by which the wrist pin 
aud shank can be turned toward or from th e center of the 
wheel, making the stroke shorter or longer, marks on a dial 
seen in Fig. 1, showing the relative positions of crank pin and 
center of wheel. 

In the conical shank, 10-, are a series of holes which receive 
the point of a set screw, D, and servf\ to hold the wrist pin in 
pIMe. Fig. 3 shows the position of the knives at the end of 
the stroke, when it is shortest its length being supposed to 
be three inches. By moving the knives to the other side of 
the guard finger, or half an inch further each way from the 
[lentral dotted line, the length of stroke becomes four inches 
or is varied. in the ratio of three to four. With this device a 
!:let of l>.nives can be used a greater length of time than by 
the ordinary plan and their value will be lessened only by 
their becoming shortor. The method of fastening the pin 
may be varied, if desired, but is found that the one herewith 

illustrated possesses advantages. The conical form of the 
wfist pin shank secures a perfectly tight bearing. For reap

ing the stroke may be ml1de shorter than the length of the 
knife section. thu� securing a strong, steady motion of tbe 
siqkle. 

p&tented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 

;July 2, 1867, and reiasulld Nov. 12, 1867, which covers the use 
of a tapered wrist pin with eccentric proj ection and an im· 
proved plan for connecting the pitman to the cutter bar. 
For furtber information address Hiram L. Wanzer, Lanesville, 
Coun. 

.. _ .. 
Friction Clgar. 

Patented by Charles Quartley, of Baltimore, Md. Tobacco, 

eight pounds ; saltpeter, twelve pounds ; charcoal, one pound. 
These ingredients I mix with sufficient dissolved shellac to 
make a mass of the consistency of stiff paste. When the 
cigars or cigarettes have been finished in the usual manner, 

I take them, one at a time, and !1Pply a portion of the above 
composition evenly over the end of the ci gar with a small 
knife or any other convenient instrument, or they may be 
dipped into the composition, a number of them at once. The 
cigars are then laid aside for a short time, and, as soon as the 
composition becomes hard enough, a small portion of any of 
the ordinary match compositions, of which phosphorus is 
usually the main ingredient, is placed in the center of the 
first composition. After this composition has burned out, it 
leaves a live coal on the en d of the cigar, which usually con
tinJles in this condition for some time, so that the smoker 
need not immediately " draw " on it. This coal lights the cigar 
in a perfectly eVen and regular manner, so tha t the cigar does 
not purJl on oJle side, r.s is nSllally the Cliile, when lighted in 

the ordinary way with matches, etc. 
. , .. _ .. 

Smelting .n� Djlt;j:qlpb.urlzlng Iron Ore. 

Alexander Hamar, of New York city, has patented the fol-
10wing :-

" I  propose to desulphurize the ore by mixing hydrogen 
with it through the m�dium of the blast. A heated chamber 
is filled with coarse iron filings, and with charcoal in lumps 

about the size of a cherry, in t he proportion of about two 

thirds iron fiHnga lind !'IUe third charcoal. Steam is injected 

J dtntifit 1mtdtau. 
into this chamber, and is partially deoxidized by passing 
through the iron filings and charcoal, after which it passes 
through a coil of highly heated pipes, contained in a heating 
chamber warmed by gases. In passing through the heated 
pipes the steam is still further deoxidized by the absorption 
of its oxygen by the pipes. It is then conducted to the lower 
part of the furnace, whence the pipe divides into branches, 
corresponding in number with the tweers, into which I in
troduce the deoxidized steam. The steam thus deoxidized i s  
nearly pure hydrogen. A blast o f  hot air i s  thrown i n  through 
the pipes, in the usual way, and. after mingling with the de
oxidized steam, passes into the furnace and mingles with the 
charge, thus producing a high degree of heat. The hydro
gen of the steam also combines with the sulphur contained 
in the fuel as well as with that of the ore, to form sulphuret
ed hydrogen, which escapes with the other volatile products 
of combustion. I thus desulphurize the metal and economize 
fuel. My invention may readily be adapted for use in either 
a cupola or a puddling furnace. . When used in a puddling 
furnace, I f>upply independent j ets of hydrogen over the iron 
and over the fuel, to desulphurize them sepll;rately, and con
vey away the products of combustion of each, by separate 
channels." 

.. _ ... 
GREGORY &; lIIELOTTE'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE CLUTCH • 

. The ordinary mode of attaching the sling pulley for hoist
ing -hat, brick, stone, etc., involves more or less of danger to 
the operator. For instance, in rai.sing hay from the wagon 
to the mow some one must climb to a beam or rafter and se. 
cure the hoisting pulley, at imminent risk of falling. Genel'
ally he must bore a hole in the beam and screw in the shank 
of a hook on which to hang the hoisting pulley. All this 
dangerous work can be done by any person standing on the 
floor by means of the simple contrivance illustrated in the 
engraving accompanying this article. A brief description 
will suffice to give a proper, idea of the invention, which was 
patented by G. W. Gregory, Aug. 14, 1866, reissued Oct. 22, 
1867, and by G. D. MeloLte Oct. 29, 1867, the two patentees 
having combined their patents. 

The grapple or tongs, A, is similar in plan to the tongs 
used by ice men for handling blocks of ice and by builders in 
hoisting blocks of marble and other stone. The construction 
of the grappl e is readily seen in the engraving. In elevating 
the device, a stick is introduced between the points of the 
tongs to keep the j aws open and when it is lifted by means 
of the pole, B, having a. socket,  C, on its end, engaging with 
the tang, D, of the tongs, the contact of the beam throws out 
the t;tick , and the jaws engage with the side or top of the 

beam by the withdrawal of the hoisting pole, B, and the 
weight of the tongs. It is  evident that the greater the 
weight which the tongs support, the firmer the adhesion of 
its j aws to the beam. 

When it is desirable to remove the gripe from one point to 
another. or to take it d@wn entirely, the staff or pole, B, with 
the socket, C, is applied to the end, E, of the link that sus

tains the pulley, F:, ra�sing ·the l ink until in strikes the two 
arms of A. opening them and disengaging the j aws of the 

tongs. Only one pole is required for both the operations ; 
that of attaching and that of detaching the tongs, and both 
these movements may be accomplished by almost any person. 

The device is designed for use in hoisting either ice, hay, 
stone, brick, mortar, or anything, and is useful in depositing 
hay, ice, or stone, or lifting building materials to place ; useful 
for butchers and haudy I.\bo\\t saw-mills, It ca,n be made by 

[APRIL 11 ,  1868. 
any ordinary blacksmith and cannot easily get out o f  repair. 

The patent issued to G. W. Gregory is the first one tAken 
out for clutch or adjustable pulley support, to be operated by 
use of poles, and his patent covers the device of elevating 
the clutch by means of a pole. 

For information in regard to town, county, and state rights, 
or for the purchase of a clutch, address G. W. Gregory & Co" 
Watertown, Jefferson county, N. Y. 

- _  .. 
RIORDAN'S CLOTHES LINE HOLDER. 

The obj ect of the little article shown in the engraving is 
to overcome the trouble (,f putting up and taking · down a 
common clothes-line, which is usually fastened by knots, the ty
ing and untying of which is  a matter often so annoying that. 
the line is left up and exposed to all weathers. With this: 
clothes-line holder once set up, no further trouble can possi
bly be experienced in this matt er, as all that is to be done ill' 

putting up the line is simply to pass the ends vf it over the 
pulleys, A and B, one of which is ve�tical and the other hori
zontal so that the rope may run easily. The end is then 
pulled downward, until the line is brought to a proper ten. 
sion, when it is introduced between the catching j aws, C D, 
by pressing it laterally to the left. The j aw, D, swings loose
ly on its pivot, and when the line is brought against it and 
pulled downward it swings, and thus admits the line, which 
is now let go, 8Jld as the outer end, i)f D is weighted, it im
mediately presses up against the line aud prevents it from 
running backward. The two j aws are made with a slope in 
contrary directions, and both are corrugated to assist in hold
ing the line. When it is desired to take down the line all 
that is to be done is to pull the end downward and sideways 
to the right, thus withdrawing it from between the j aws and 
l etting it run back over the pulleys. 

It will be seen that not only does it afford the easiest means 
of putting up and taking down the line, but also that the 
line can be tightened to any required degree, thus dispensing 
with unsightly center props, and the holder may be se� at any 
hight from the ground, and can be operated with one hand 
with eql'l>Rl facility at whatever hight. 

The working parts are of cast iron, mounted on a block of 
wood, E, for facility in setting up, and are very little larger 
than the engraving. For further informatiol1 address the pa. 
tentee, P. Riordan, Arsenal, Washington, D. C. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 31, 1867. 

.. _ .. 
Composition Cor Removing Ink and Colors Crom 

.Printed Paper. 

Recently patented by Joseph A. Veazie, of Boston, M�ss . 
A saponaceous composition is first made by dissolving 

twelve pounds of potash, in boiling water. To this add four • 
teen pounds of rendered tallow. Boil three hours ; then 
pour it into a suitable vessel, and add, while cooling, twenty 
five gallons of soft water, the water to be added graduall> 
and the mass constantly stirred until cooled. in which state 
it is of a brownish color, and of the consistency of stiffj eUy. 
The paper to be cleansed is placed in an open or closed ves. 
sel, with sufficient soft water to cover it. When the mass 
has boiled thirty minutes, and is boiling, add for every hun· 
dred gallons of water, five gallons of the saponaceous compo.:' 
position above described, stirring and beating the paper as 
much as possible, so as to reduce it to pulp. The ink and 
coloring matter will soon begin to rise in a scum at the top 
of the water, which should be allowed to flow off through a 
spout or faucet fixed for the purpose. As soon as the ink or 
coloring matter ceases to rise the water mast be drawn off 
from near the bottom of the vessel, clean boiling water being 
at the same time allowed to enter at the top, the passage of 
the water through the pulp serving to thoroughly rinse it. 
After boiling and stirring for a few minutes the pulp may be 
removed, when it will be found in a clean and white state, 
suitable to be again used in the manufacture of white paper. 
In all cases the pulp should be finally beaten and washed in 
clean water. 

-_ .. 
ACTION OF NAPHTHALINE ON INSECTS.-M. Eugene Pelouze 

has found that naphthaline prevents plants from being at
tacked by insects. Its effect is not to kill either the one or 
the other, but I very small quantity is sufficient to effectually 
drive the insects from the plant, and he believes that in this 
substance florists and agric�lturists will find a very servicea,
ble friend. 
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a quarter inches, or heavier if desired. These should be 
drilled or punched with holes at equal distances apart, from 
two to four inches. Then take round iron and bend it in the 
form of an arch, either gothic or semi-circular, and pass the 
ends through the top and bottom rails, riveting the ends in 
the lower rail or furnishing each end with a nut. 
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holes in the rails be made four inches apart and there be 
three arches ; the outer one may be made of  half-inch round 
iron, the span of the arch being twenty inches. The next 
may be made of seven-sixteenths or three-eighths iron, with 
a span of sixteen inches, and the inner arch of three-eighths 
or quarter inch iron with a span of four inches. The fence 
will be very neat and elegant. The arches may be bent 
cold and the holes may be drilled on a common foot lathe, so 
that the fence may be made and put up by any one without 
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stone pedestals in the usual way, the fence being strengthened 
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UTILIZATION OF WASTE. 

The mim who first used the word " waste " as a designa
tion for the residues that accumulate in many industrial pro
cesses, would probably have bethought himself of some more 
appropriate appellation if he had been able to foresee the 
many and various uses to which they are now applied, and the 
importance which' they have attained in the community. Let 
us cite a few examples. 

The refuse ore which formerly used to obstruct the entrance 
to some German mines, to the great annoyance and disgust of 
the workmen, who considered themselves haunted by evil 
spirits, have become highly valuable since it was discovered 
that they contain metals so important as nickel and cobalt. 
The liquor which the manufacturers of soap formerly allowed 
to run off as useless, is the only source from which we derive 
the all-important glycerin. The sulphuric acid which used 
to poison the atmosphere and to destroy vegetation in the 
neighborhood of the works devoted to the roasting of suI
phurets, is now carefully safed and converted into sulphuric 
acid. 'fhe " soda waste," which was permitted to accumu
late in mountains in the respective factories, is now made to 
yield quite a number of useful products, such as sulphur, 
hyposulphite of soda, and others. We might continue to al
most allY length the enumeration of such articles, that are 
mllnufactured out of materials which were formerly rejected 
as useless,  and the utilization of which has always enriched 
the fortunate discoverer, by lessening the cost of the princi
pal article, and thus enabling him to drive competitors who 
were without this advantage out of the market. 

What we want to impress upon the minds of our readers, 
and of all those concerned, is the certainty that in many in
stances still, products, sol id, liquid, and gaseous, are wasted, 
permitted to escape with the atmosphere, to fill the sewers, 
or to decay out of doors, which would yield a rich reward to 
the man who would turn them to serve some useful purpose. 
The greatest success must be his who can, at the lowest price, 
make the most of any given article. Nothing ought to be 
thought too insignificant for consideration. Let us remember 
the example of Lafitte, who, by pi.cking up a pin before the 
office of a banker who had rejected his services, laid the 
foundation for a fortune of millions. Who knows but what 
even the carbonic gas which we are now glad enough to get 
rid of by our ch.imneys, may hereafter be conveniently ren
dered useful in the economy of our households. We wou1d, 
therefore, advise all manufacturers to let notihing leave their 
premises without examination and investigation ; if you are 
unable to deal with the subj ect yourselves, consult some sci
entific expert with regard to it. Mines of gold, more reliable 
and more easily worked than those of California, may be 
nearer home than you imagine. 

.. _ .. 
WBOUGHT'IRON FENCES··-SETTING IRON FENCE POSTS. 

The first iron fence we ever saw was set up between fifty 
and sixty years ago. It was entirely of wrought iron and 
cost much labor and money. For many years only wrought 
iron was used in the construction of fences, railings, balus
trades, etc., at least in this country ; and even now a neater. 
lighter, less costly, and more durable fence can , be made of 
wrought iron than of cast iron, The latter may be made in 
more elaborate forms, but the fragile character of cast iron as 
compared with wrought iron makes the latter preferable in 
this climate. A very neat wrought·iron fence may be built 
by any blacksmith with but little forging. The lower and 
upper rajls may be of !l.lj.t Qllr irOll three-e�ght4s b;y Que and 

.. _ .. 
POFULARIZE SCIENOE 

The necessity of a know ledge of scientific principles for the 
workingman cannot be insisted upon too often and too UJ'
gently, for it is this knowledge alone which makes him really 
the master, in stead of the slave, of the implements of his 
profession. But although this principle is now so uuiversally 
recognized that it would be a mere waste of time to expatiate 
upon it at greater length, it is an undeniable fact that almost 
nothing is being done to put it into practice. The artisans 
and mechanics of Europe are in this respect, infinitely more 
favored than those of our own country, and if it is claimed as 
an offset. that the latter,as a class, are superior in intelligence 
to their continental brethren, it should be remembered that 
this is only one reason more for furnishing them the opportuni
ties which shall enable them to maintain and pel'petuate this su
periority. In this large and wealthy metropolis there is only a 
single institution-the Cooper Institute-which rea�hes the 
classes alluded to and, excellent as it is, it can only accommo· 
date those that live within a given distance from it, while a 
half dozen of similar institutions, scattered throughout the 
whole city, would hardly be adequatl'l to supply the instruc
tion which the masses are craving. But it must always be 
borne in mind that there is a class of men of mature age, who 
have outgrown the school-room, who cannot bind themselves 
to a regular attendance and who after the fatigue of a day's 
hard labor find it impossible to listen to lectures with enjoy
ment and substantial profit ; and yet it is just there men to 
whom such knowledge is most necessary and indispensible. 
No one who has seen the " Gonservatllire dl38 Art8 et Metier8" 
or similar institutions in Paris and the crowds of intelligent 
mechanics and artisans surging through these galleries dur
ing the hours set apart for the reception of the public, can fail 
to be struck with their immense utility, and if an American, 
with the void which in this respect exists in our own c0i-n
try. A museum is what is wanted, a collection of instruments 
and machines from the most simple to the most complicated, 
representing every variety of trade and manufacture, exhib
iting all the latest improvements and open to the free inspec
tion of all from morning till midnight. Lectures might be 
delivered at this establishment to explain the articles on ex
hibition, at a time which would render them convenient and 
agreeable to those who are expel,lted to attend them. Of 
course, a long time would (llapse before such an undertaking 
could be completed, but if a determined effort be made, it must 
succeed ; and some of our wealthy philanthropists could per
haps be "interested in the scheme by the consideration that 
such an establishment would do more toward dethroning 
King Whiskey, and improving the moral tone of the commu
nity than all other enterprises together which seek to improve 
men without offering them SOme attractive alld useful way 
of spending their idle hours. 

________ -w.�_� ... �--------
ALUMINUM B:RONZE···ITS PBOPERTIES AND USES. 

The metal aluminum has certainly found its most useful 
applicatipn in the alloy known as aluminum bronze, a name 
perhaps somewhat inappropriately given, inasmuch as the 
term bronze has always been applied to compositions of cop
per, tin, and zinc. The alloy we propose to describe is com
posed of copper and aluminum in the proportion of 90 parts 
by weight of the former and 10 parts of the latter, or, when 
estimated by bulk, of 60 parts of the copper and 40 of alumi
num. The color of the bronze �losely resembles that of 
18-carat gold, but is far superior in beauty to any gilding. 
Morin believes it to be a perfect chemical combination, as'it 
exhibits, unlike the gun metal, a most complete homogene
ousness, its preparation being also attended by a great develop. 
ment of heat, not eeen in the manltfacture of most other al. 
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loys. The specific gravity of this bronze is 7'7. It  is  mallea
ble and ductile, may be forged cold as well as hot, but is not 
susceptible to rolling ; it may, however, be drawn into tubes 
It is extremely tough and fibrous. which is proved by the fact 
that when drawn into wire it slipports a weight more than 
three times that of the iron used for suspension bridges, and 
as to its elasticity, it is stated by Prof. Tresca that " the co
efficient of elasticity of the aluminum bronze, the cast metal , 
is half that of the best wrought iron. This coefficient is  
double that of  brass, and four times that of gun metal, under 
the same conditions." 

Aluminum bronze, when exposed to the air, tarnishes less . 
quickly than either silver, brass, or common bron!/le ;  and less 
of course, than iron or steel. The contact of fatty matters or 
the j uice of fruits do not result in the production of any solu 
ble metallic salt, which highly recommends it for various 
articles for table use. Prolonged contact of strong vinegar 
will undoubtedly exert some action; but then it must be re
membered that even silver, under similar conditions, is also 
attacked. 

The uses to which aluminum bronze is applicable are vari 
ous. We have seen spoons, forks, knives, candlesticks, locks 
knobs, door handles, window fastenings, harness trimmings , 
and pistols, made from it ; also obj ects of art. such as busts, 
statuettes, vases, and groups. In France aluminum bronze iii 
used for the works of watches, as also watch chains and orna
ments for ladies. The cost of these articles is less than that 
of the best plated ware, and the additional expense of re
plating is avoided. Its application to machinery wOl).ld have 
been greater were its cost less, but for certain parts, such as 
journals of engines, lathe head boxes, pinions and running 
gear, it has proved itself superior to all other metals. 

We have already referred in these columns to the fact that 
Hulot, director of the Imperial postage stamp manufactory in 
Pari�, uses it in the construction of a punching machine. 
It is well known that the best edges of tempered steel be 
come very quickly blunted by paper. This is even more the 
case when the paper is coated with a solution of gum arabic 
and then dried, as in the instance of postage stamp sheets. 
The sheets are punched by a machine the upper part (head) 
of which moves vertically and is armed with 300 needles of 
tempered steel, sharpened in a right angle. At every blow 
of the machine, they pass through holes in the lower fixed 
piece whi�h corrl/spond with the needles and perforate five 
sheets at every blow. Hulot now substitutes this piece by 
aluminum bronze. Each machine makes daily 120,000 blows 
or 180,000,000 perforations, and it has been found that a 
cushion of the mentioned bronze was unaffected after some 
months use, while one of zinc bronze is useless after one day's 
work. 

The time may not be far distant when it will become possible 
to construct the screws of steamers of this metal, of which the 
great strength and toughness will be considered more than 
equivalents for the increased cost. Yet even this latter may 
not be an obj ection, for aluminum bronze screws might be 
made for about one half the weight of those now in use. 

.. - .. 
ON FORGING, HARDENING, AND TEMPERING MILL PICKS. 

Mr. Isaac B. Hymer, of Indiana says that his experience as 
a builder of French burr mills, and as a miller, for many years, 
has convinced him that the plan he has adopted and followed 
in forging and tempering mill picks, is excellent. He says ; 

In the first place, get double refined cast steel made ex
pressly for mill picks. Be careful in drawing out the pick 
not to heat the steel higher than a cherry red. Use an anvil 
and hammer with smooth faces. When finishing the pick do 
not strike it on the edge, but hammer the pick on the flat 
side, striking light and often, until the steel is qui te dark, 
letting the blows fall so as to clo�e the pores of the steel. If 
the last blows strike the edge of the st eel, the pick will fly 
and " spawl " off. When a dozen picks are ready to temper, 
get two gallons of rain water, fl Om which the chill should 
be taken if in winter, by dipping a hot iron in it, add two 
pounds of salt, which dissolve, and your bath is complete . 
Heat your picks gradually from the center, and let the heat 
run to the point, and when it is a dark cherry red, dip the 
point of the pick vertically into the bath and hold it still, not 
moving it about to find a cool place. When the heat has left 
the part immersed, take it out and cool the balance of the pick 
in ordinary water used in the shop. This process should be 
repeated on the other end of the pick. When taken out of 
the tempering bath the pick will look silvery white. The 
use of the salt is to clean the scale from the steel and make 
it tough. With the edge made by this process the pick will 
cut clean, clear, and fine, such a cut as millers need for "crack-
ing." 

The whole secret is in the heating and hammering. If not 
hammered enough the steel will spawl off, and if heated too 
hot it will crumble. 

--------� .. �-� .. �--------
DYNAMITE OR GIANT POWDER.-Prof. Nobel, of Hamburg , 

not entirely content with his former discovery, nitro-glycerin, 
has brought out another explosive, to which he has given the 
above name. Instead of being an oily liquid, liable to leak 
from the vessel in which it is confined, and produce a spon
taneously inflammable mixture with rags, shavings, and 
other packing material, this powder resembles snuff in ap
pearance, and in a loo�e, non-compressed condition, does not 
explode, but burns slowly with but little smoke, the latter 
an invaluable property in working closed mines or tunnel s.  
A detonating cap is required to explode it.  Late California 
papers contain accounts of the prodigious power of this pow
der, as shown in some experiments tried in that state. They 
recommend it highly as being vastly more explosive, and r� ' 
quiring much less drilling or preparatioI\ qf t�e rock, than 
s-un:powdilf, 
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and kent In cont"et with each other, in tbe manner an4_ for tbe purposes ed as deSCribed. 
specUied and described. . . 75,772. --- CHURN -William Lamb, Rochelle, Ill. 

75,718.-CORN CULTtVATOR.-W. R. Adams, Independence, 75,744.-MEDIcTNE BOTTLE.-Wm. H. Flinn (assignor to him- I claim thp. adjustable clamp, K, In combination WIth tbe wheel, a, and 

I :f�{m. lot, The seml.clrcular shaped plate; a, substantially 811 desCribed I �r!f'::��:-��:�I���I�';.
n
gferre' �J:i��.�r�N vessel or cup, B, aud Its In. �!�"fo·r{'b. .

tbe several parts being construoted and operating substan.tially as 

and for the purposes set tonh. duction tube, D. provided wltb the 0
R
eninl': an sealed at bottom, as desorlp' 75,773.-HARVESTER.-Israel Lancaster, Baltimore, Md. 2rl Th �c 0 as described and for the purpose set fortb ed, with tbe cork or stopper of " bo tie, the whole being arranged so as 0 I olaim In Comblnatcon wltb a ftexible knife bar betwpen the point of at. 

3d: Th� 'i."�;f�bl: 'sudes, E, substantially as descllbed and for ilie pn.rpose operate sub,tantiall { as and for tbe purpose specifted. h t t t d h 11 k '� set forth. ' 75,745.-MEDTCINE BOTTLE.-W m. H. Flinn (assignor to him· :�ni"�f"thg k�if�e���r
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e, D, s,jf and A1Dert H. Sannders) Nasbua, N. H. Immovable In any direction. 

n � ,b .' 1 claim tbe arrangement of the cup Wltli the st�'pper, so that when the lat· 75,774.-HARVESTER.-Israel Lancaster, Baltimore, Md. 75,719.-PABLOR COAL MFTER.-I:!ylvester Albee,Providence, ter Is WIthin tbe neck vf the bottle tbe cup WilJ extend Into the bottle, as I claim the metbod 01 holding tbe redprooatinlt lever,D D, up to its work, 
I ��fm tbe radial arms, 'B C, ln combination with the sieve, a b o  d t, lind 75,�16�� DASH BOARD FOR CARRIAGE.- Wm. Franklin and �lrl'f::��s oC nut. screwing on tile driVlllg wbeel shaft, substantially. as de· 

movable stop, K, substantially as described ana lor the purpuse set fortb. T M Smltb EastRandolpb .... N. Y. -
75 775 SIGNALING ApPARATUS Samuel S Laws New 75 720 M M W All W t M We'c , _i- tbe g' rooved frame. -", WIth its plates,A A, and oonnecting pieces, • .- .- . , , .- .oWING ACHINE.- m. en, . orces er, ass. , H H w;:;:: constructed substantlall1. a, specltlea. I ;K�{�,�:r.A series of wheels tbus alternately mond and held In cheok. in 

I ar
s�e:ng� 

t
�trt.�t��gPl�: �g�fa�rtb a lip or ftang, u to project over aud 75,747.'-:'PUMP.- Robert Gllliland and R. H. Armstrong. combina tion wltb contrivances lor giving eit b er an aavance or a retrogr3de cov�r\'t:e .JIge of tile axle, sun'stantially as ,hown an� described. M 

Also, constructlnl': tt. e face p late, W, wIt.b a lip or ftanp;e. x. to cover and ----J!�?:::·th�c,!'rj.angement of tbe water chamber, E, upon thel top of sec. ��vn"g:::�:e a;�g��'.:'ft }�r���umstances, substantially In the manner and for 
protect the adjacent edge or corner of the hub, substantially as shown and tlon , B, for c.uslng a cold water packing, which Is formed by tbe operation 2d ,  In a reporting and signaling apparatus, the series of disks and wheel. descr\bed. of the pump, and �onstituteB a dOUble actmg force and suction pum.p, with- as above shown. in comb1nation with thp. col ls, 0 0 ', the armatures, B H ' ,  Also, combining with the crfnk bearing, p, an auxlllary bearing, 0', secured ont placing the working parts unner water, os set torth. and tbe levrs. L L ', constructed, arranged, aud operating In the mauner to the lrame. a, by fta!,!!es p' q r', snbst.nUally as Bet fortb. 75,748.-HEATING 8TOVE AND FUR.1IfACE.-W m. C. Googi:ss, above set forth. 
7'5,721 .-LIQUID METER.-Richard H. Atwell, Baltimore, Md. Portland , Mp. Antedated Marclt . 18. 1858. rl:�'.J,� �a'ilP.;'rg
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�� Antedated Maroh 7, 1868, I claim the combinatIon and arrangement of the tube, a air chambers, f, I clalm , lst, The arrangement within a measnrlnlt ohamber, B , of tbe oscll· doors, g, seml-ciroular tipping Ilra es, c, and Rsh pit, h, In a beating furnace ,  ���J:, s�rc';,na:n�:11 :irCi�:��: ��r;{�:n��:fS:s,
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latlng pis LOn, E, and dIapbragm or partitlon,C; with a reverelble valve, auto· substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. dl!poped , eIther in rows.or in allY oth er prearranged order, a9 to communi. matlcally operated bJ!othe sanie mechanism that moves the piston, substan· 75 749.-COBN PLANTER.-H enry P. Gregg, Cincinnati, O. oate at a Itlance the cbanges In the stock market, substautially In the manner tla\ly a8 and tor tbe piIrpose set forth. I' claim, 1st. The manner oC adjusting the cups, c and d, In their depth, by above describ�d. 
la�Ii .:r�"'��C�:��:K:�':i'r ��G ���'!P,.'i�':,r.: �;b��8��la�g,���:j
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�gr ��

h
p��� reverslug them, for t.he purpose described. 75,776.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Elliott A. Lowdermill,Grand 

pose specUled. 2d, The narrow chnte or ante-chamber, b. for the purpose of pre·arranging Junction, Tenn. . 3d. The valve F, havIng separate Chambers, F2!FS, III combination with tb e the Itralns before enttring tbe cup, s. ,peclfied. 1 claim the compound fluId oomposed ot aleoh91. honey, spirits of turpen-reoeivlng and discharging chambers, Gl 62, subtitantially all aad for the pur. 3d, Thc combination of the movable. rev"rslble' measuring cuF, with a sta· tine. gum campbor. alum, and blue vitriol, In the proportions herein speci . p'ose d�sorlbed. tlonary tnbe. wben attacbed to a hoe, for tbe p ' rpose heretn set ortb. lied and Cor the use an'!.Jlurpose described. 
75,722.-BuCKLE.-Wm. Babin, New York city. 75 ,750.-CURTAIN j!'IX'fURE.-W. D Gndley, New Britain,Ct. 75,777.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-C. C. Lyman Edenboro, Pa. I claim the double buckle herein desoribed, having the tonl!1les and buckle I c :aim a curtaln Iflctlon bracket, conSisting of the SOCKet case, f, friction I claim, 1st, The revolving wlnl!'s or pla,forms, D, and leve .. , F, pnlley, C ;  frame, t02etber with the eyes o r  meane of fastening the buckle to the back p.J.ds, 11 1, sJrrink, k,knob, n, substantially as deecrlbed. cord ,  C\ and wel�ht, E ,  arra.nged In the manner and for the purpose suostan .. of tbe J(arment, arranged with reference to eaoh otber, subetanUallv aK de - 75 751.-!SILLIA.RD OUE:- Heber C. Griffin, Franklin, N. H.,  tlally a. described. 
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anPtS, ' a,slgnor to blmself, Geo. W. GrUHn and John N. Howe. 2d. The wings, B, wlth pivoted levers, F , In combination with the spring " Is ., ""- 8 I cla.lm the billiard one, A, composed oC two separate _laws, C and D. and catcb, H, and catch, G, arranged as and for tbe purpose substantialiy set sub.tantlaUy as described. tip, E. and socket. B, constructed and arranged substant.ally as and for the forth. Al,o. the loop. g, In combination with a double buCkle, constructed Ih o�her pnrpo.e descrlbe,d. 75.778.-NIGHT CHAIR.---J ames Macferran, Philadelphia, Pa. rei��g��� j���:'1,':,':[k�:''1����''o��&�:: 

b
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s
�����te lonltues, the 75,752.- WIND WHEEL.-Earl J. Hall, Indianapolis, Ind. I clalll), 1st, The douDle sHde, F F', combined and arranged with the pot 

eye-holes or fastening devices at the middle of each sld.e of the buckle frame, 1 claIm, lst, Tbe foLns or wings. B, bavlng theIr surfaces In stralg)lt lines, ex· and chair, sUbstantiallv as anC for tbe purpose above set fortb . 
substantlallx,ss described. ceptlnjl; at tbeir Inner ends, wlilch are provided with tbe short curves, b', for 2d, The combInation and arrang"ment of the cover, H, wltb the seat, G , 
75,723.- Y ARIA.BLE EXHAUST FOB N ON-OONDENSING ENGINE. tbe purpose described . and arm., I I, snbstantlally as de.crlbed, and for tb e purpose specltled. 

James H. Baker, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. s;b�tr:t1��v:�nd:';c�lb�le
el d3, and cbaln, c', wben combined and arranged 1 :;j,s1�

�t?�Wyb!::�'!t�n
fg

� ��� ��:g�s�s ��� fo�t��lh the cover, B, and arms, I 
I claim tbe arrangement of the lever, G, bolt, F, disk valve, D, chamber,A, 'i5, 753. -'bE. 

VICE FOR OILING FAST AND LOOSE PULLEYS.� 75,779.-HEEL SEAT FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Geo. I. Mason and pipe, B, substantially as herem described. Wm. Hamllton, Oblcopee, Mass. (assignor to blmself and Wm. M. Scott) , LeWiston, ill. Antedated March 75,724.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BUTT HINGE.-Henry D. I clalm, lst, 'rne sleeve. B ,  with bollow cylinder, e, construeted as shown, 10, 1863. . Blake (assIgnor to P. aud F. Corbin) . New Brltatn , Oonn. and arranl!ied upon tbe shaft, 0,  substantially in the manner and for the pur· I claim a beel seat with sale attachen, for the purpose  specIfied, and con. I claIm the jaws, 0 0', arranged upon the stock. h,  and actuated by cam, d't pose descrIbed. Sistlng of the crescent form with sole atta�hed, as and for the purpose speci� t.hrough the stock, h', arm, k, plate ,m, or thelr equivalents, to feed the wire, 2d, In combination with the Sleeve! B, the shaft, 0, tormed 8S shown, with fled. y, into the boldlng and cutting die, r, substantially as and for the purpose de· the taper and proj ectlon, j ,  substantia 11 as  set forth. 75,780.-WOODEN PA VEMENT.-Hugh lYlcDougall (assignor scribed. 3d ,  Th.e tongue, k, when connected with a dripping trough, l, for tbe pur· to lIimself, Robert Stnart, Rnd Ooll McDougall) , Chioago, lU. Also, ln oomblnatl�n wlth the above, th. serew, x, or lts equlvalent, for ftx· pose .n(l ln the m�r shown. -
I l i b b Id d Ith ft -, tb !:,,��e-:��:n:e?� t��t�:��w:�eW�tlon ot the stOOK, h, wbereby the length 75,754.-Low W ATER DETECTOR.-J oseph ;Harrison,Jr., Phil. aru::",':i'nt o� 1�;�:l,�\J."lrst:�ft��I1. a: SP�Citlef.gers , a 8, or open space ,or e 

Also, tbe combFnatlOn Of�he cams, e t', lever,. t, shear, e, for cutting the a�elpbla, Pa. ' 75,781 .-'--MAcmNE FOR !SENDING TIREs.-J acob Naylor, wire aI, eacb .uccessive reVOlUtion of tbe snaft, b, and all constructed and I claim a tube, B. communicatlnl': at one end with s steam boller;andclosed a d H W V arranged substantlaUy "" deSCribed. at tbo opposite end. in combination with the water supply pipe, F, and the I I 
e
_ 
geSr e , 'A 

a. 
vld d - th ftanp:es b b aud adl t 01 tI i: 75,725.--APPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING WATER TO GRINDSTONE. dl.k, I, of glass or any eqnlvaleut to the . same, tbe whOle heln .. constructed hOI81��

m
t�e %':,P'!;'. ajlP.fgnstr�c��. arrange. II , and comb(n'!:'1 "a. :l.:sc���. 

or 
and operatm� substantially as ana for the pnrpose her ein set forth. M '  kl N Ferdinand Blauss, New York city. 75,755.-CASTER FOR SEWING MAO:\lINEs.-Richmond Hath- 75,78�.-PUN CHING ACHINE.-l! ran in elson, Wyan-

I Olalm the seplll'll'lon of the water troullh of a grindstone from the grind· dotte Mlch stone, so tbat the lower parL.of the stone does not remain Immeroed In water away ,  Cbicopee. Mass. I Claim: 1st. The pendulum levers, D and E. worklnlt upon fnlcra, K and P, or exposed (;0 the action of moisture of water when the stone 18 in a state of I claim the arrangement of the levers, C and C', with casters and conttent- operated by' lever, F, when secured to �lldillg blocks, I, by tne trunnions, '1", rest, and furnishing water trom the water trough to the up'PE>r surface of tt, e  lng rod, E, combined wlth the-band lever, B, and treadle, A, With cam, K. in combination with the plal.es , 0 , trunnions, N, and operatIng subitmtially stone by means or a pnmp, or its mechanical equivalent, WQrked by the rev· substantlal!l. as and for tbe purpoile snown. as herein set Corth. olution 01 the stone. 75,756.-J!'ARM G A TE.-Henry A. Henderson. Avoca, assign- 2d ,  Tbo combination of all the above·dese.bed parts. wheu uped in connec. 
th!�gd:
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��� or to blmself and Charles M. Gray, Wbltestown, N. Y. tion with tbe puneh, J, and die, L, aud anv proper frame, A, and any suItabl e 

pose berem described. a;d
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lf.�t�����B�: Po' �!;b��af'���1�i t'l.':,du��8 �"o���.h:;'!rn ���c�b�'J.anged and operating substa�tialiY as and for the pur· 

75,726.-NAME PLATE FOR COFFINS, ETC.--George Brabrook and purposes mentIOned. 75,783.-ExCAVATOR OR SHOVEL.-W, T. Nichols, Rutland , (assignor to Reed and Barton), Taunton. Mass. 75 757.-TRACE FASTENER.-Levi Herr. West Lampeter, Pa. Vt. 
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claim th� shallow box. A with Its .prlnl': Dolt trlglter. B iI B b, screw or I clalm, lst, A. combtned clrt box and soraper or shovel, lu combluatlon r ,t ., ftan�c attachment, D, tn comblnq,tion WIth the traee plate, E. arraUll:"ed and with tbe front splf·actlng end boards, and the self·fastenlng rear end door, , 75,727.-RECLINING CHA-IR.-H. B. Braman, Boston, Mass. operatIng substantially In the manner and for the l'.urpo.e speclfted. snbstantially as set forth and descrlbea. 
I claim, lst, The Comhlnatlon of tbe slotted adjusting bar, E,  with the rod, 75 758.-MoDE OF 8ECURING OHECKS, DRAFTS, ETC., FROM fo�1'���r���t���fn'lfI��:J: ���n"d 1h�
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FRAUD.-J �mes Heste'jKnoxville, Ill. . set forth and described. 
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purpose set fortb . such like paP:l.rs, concea
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S, �u s an a y as axle by fastening the ends. of the frame, 0, to said box, and tbe cbange of 

75,728.-MACHINE FOR MAKING EXCELsIOR.-George Brooks d'itJr!�i�;::th���;'::i�hlngJot���� a:';d fastenIng ����eafed Drlvate marks, draft trom the rear to the front of said box. A, bv the nse of the bail, E, and 
and Samuel Clelll ent, Detroit, Mieh. inst,'uctlonR, and 8j�natures, upon stubs or blank. ends of checks, drafts, etc . , tb:t�l

Oi�ed Jog.e:ue, P h8�b�tl':';!��IY �s :&e���o
t���� g�ii�l�be axle for the We claim the arrangement of the wheel. A, sbaft, B, the spurs, C, and plane substantially In the manner and for the purposes 811 herein descrIbed, and as purpose:and J'ub"'�antl�I�Y as set forth and deserl'Jed. ' 

Irons, D, in rheir proper openin�s in tbe rim of tbe Wheel, lhe hraces, E and sbown by example, l' S, on specimen No. 2. 5th ,  A selt.lo , ding cart. constructed oC rhe parts lettered from A to V, reo G, and t\Ie lever, lI;, wben combined and operating substantially as and lor 75,759.- WIRE FENCE KEY.- S. B. Hewett, Jr. , Eagle Grove, spectlvely, in tbe manner and for tbe purpose, berelnsetforth and described. the pnrposes h�reln set fortb . lows 75 784.-BoOT. CRIMPING SCREW.-B. S. Norris, Ripley, O. 75,729.-LINIMEN.T FOR HORSES AND OTHER ANlMALS.-W m. 1 C\llim' 1st. The combination of tbe wheel, A, provided with ftanges, as I claIm the jaws, A and B. provided with the screw, D, when combIned aud Chrl,slman. l:'hlladelJ)bia, Pa. 8'10� and a slot, D, with the removable pins. C, or tbelr equivalent. ar· arran�ed to o'perate In conjunction wltb tbe screw, E, and J:.ut, F, substan. I claim tbe above combmat!on In tbe proportions sp�cilled. rlm!!"ed and operating as and for tbe purposes herem set forth. tlally 8S described, and for the purposes set Cor th . 75,730.-BBIOK KILN.- Samuel H. Clapp, Malden, Mass. as
2�nJ��Ot���ti';���e':����l':e"a�

ove, tba arraagement o f the jaws or lips, E , 75,785.- W OOD.BORING MACHINE.-J. Null, Quincy. Pa. 
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.���i�e��' , com· wheu constructed and arranged to operate substantially in the manner and 75,731.-LAMP.-Hezekiah M. Clark, Cleveland, Ohio. 2d In combination with tne measuring lingers or arms of a hat conforma. for tbe  purnOse. as set fortb . -

I clabn, 1st, Tbe corrugations, c, ln combination wltb the J.)erCorated tube, tor,:'tbe  rinl!' or band, B ,. o r  equivalent devioe, lor seourmg the said arms In  75,786,- HoRSE J:tAKE.-Oscar Paddock, Watertown. N. Y. 
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h, a' nd globe, Bub. lIxed position, substantIally as described. I clalm, lst, a hay fork, In which the cent.r rod and claws are combined u In 3d ln combmation witb a hat conformator, an indicator, or equivalent wltb the sneath , ln suoh mauner tbat the claws, wben pro_lected. SIlall bear stahtlally as and for the purpose set lorth. registering device, upon whIch Is Indicated the size to which the measuring with a lateral pressure a�ainst the sheath, or against shoulders or bearings 
75,732.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Horace Clark (assignor to arms are distended, kubstantlaUy 89 descrlbed. . formed therein, so as '0 relieve the center rod trom upward p,'essnre or 

Dwight L. Clark) , Nortbampton, Mass. 
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on or ... " and Goo. V. Oapron. ShBron, Conn. sa s ou ers, su s an a y _ .' u .' • I �Iaim, 1st, Tbe saw tooth, A, when constructed with a sidewise bend, I claim the construction and arrangemant upon the strar.s, t, Cl tbe bear. 3d, The combination WIth the cente� rod ami olaws, o t  tile .pring, "locking 
fotmin/i" a  spl ing to hold It In the Blot of the · saw plate, substantially In the I • I bolt," and lever, and rope or Its eqUivalent. attached to botb center rod ann 
Wlltlner ancHor tbe purpose desorlbed ings, Kf for the shaft, B, and tbe adjusting screws, , .or tr mm ng the s,one, lever, under tbe arrap,,:ement aud for operation as herein described. 2d, The saw teeth A A. when constructed with a twist alteruately ln oppo · ao Itereln set tortb ,  for tbe purpose specltled. 4tb , In a hay fork In wbich the claws and center rod ar� combined with site directions. lor the purpose of giving a set to the tooth, and an additional 75,762.-WASHING MACHINE.-Wm. C. Hunter, N ewport,Ky. the sheatb, as desc.lhed, the n 'ethod of raising the center or elevatlni rod 
�e

(
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ltY in holding the tooth In the slot In the saw plate, In the manner set 
hla81�m

a�
�e;�i����'l,a�� [fi;, ��Itri��I�!\'Wo�,
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it the o
�d, 'The saw tooth, A, wben construoted with a sidewise bend and a tWist ,  G and lever, H, when the same are cbnstruoted and arranged substanlially 5,h, Tbe combination wIth '''e center rod , of the sheath , Its handle, and a s

U4�,
a
��:I���gg�g:-���ben construoted wltb a Sidewise bend, a tWist, and ashereln described and for the purpose speoified. ���t:n�I�������nG��lilI,! �:��I��'1io��a���d

di�cr�g�a�rranged witbln the 
having its Sides on lines dl.slmllar to the ltnes on the edges of the slots In tbe . 't5,763.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING PEAT.-Chas. W. �nglis, 75; 787.-EGG BEATER.- William H. Pierce, Bangor, Me. saw plate, substantially a8 aescrlbed. 

Y I �t!'l'iit'°i:;t�ite reciprocating orowder, D, scraper R, and passage, M, ar. 1 claim an egg beater constrnctod of a cone of coiled Wife, lett free to. 75,734.-SAW.- W m. Clem son, Middletown, N. • ranged r�lattvely to tbe mlll,A a B b, or ItS eQ,uivalent, siibs.,antlallY !U man. move vertloally 8!l a spring, substantially in manner as described and sll;).v;-... I claim the curbed tooth, b, When constructed thinner than tbe saw plate, ner and so as to operate as herein set fortb. - - 75,788.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-:-J ohn A. Pipo, and William slightly hent .idewlell and twlsted , ln combination with tl,e reCess In the saw 2d The cutter, I, pa,sage, M. reciprocating ero;wder, n. and mill, A B ,  W lh H b k N J plate. whea said receos ls constructed snbstantlally 811 desorlbed. combmed and arranged as bereln, rePl'eseDted IIlI,d, deserlD,e(l . We �lal':i:�.t . •  �n� :�mbin':tion, In a bUnd lock or f<steue]!, of .he "".ch. 75,73'5.-SHEAVE.- James L. Collins and Henry 0. Burgie, 75,764.-8TREE� RAIl;'W,U S()BAPEIi.-J� W. 1\. Janes, Mem, B2������g&gt�:��·!.1�n,.b�I��,ft�� ��"f�t�:��o'l-�to; ::t��t�: detent, F, 
a,1i.��;�:a�!:�:t�::t��Ct\��!:�:����lg;���:J}�n��far�����r{e���f�: I �¥!rin

T
���'comblnation Of the sp"ngs, B B, levers, H R and G G ,  In con· anS1��6;' �o��r�:�I��i!rfth�e�:r:��B, detent" F, and staple,.K, substantially 

stlUltially as and for tbe purposes set tortb. nectlon ",Itb We fulcra. b, snd g, tbe hinge, F, and lbe uprlgbt shatt, 0 ,  all as herein set fortb. 
75,7i!6.-W OOD TURNING ·LA'I'HE.-Ma�thew F. Connet, La. construc ted and arranged as. deSCllbed an.d ro� the Pnrpose speoltled. 4th, Tile combination 01 the cateb . B, detent,.F, staple, K. and pin , I, 01' It .. 

daltO, Ind. assignor to blmself, T. G. Maiden and Wm. C. !ilp!'drlcl;s. - , 75 765.-WATER WHEEL.-,..J acob O. ,Joyce, Dayton, Ohio. equivalent, suostantially as hereinabllo'\'e set forth. 
I \Ilium, Isr, he two vlbratmg frames, G n, (lmployed respectIvely to hold r'clalm the annlliar conoave l)oIates, � ,  2, and 3. havlnlt the bllllkets, k I ,  sr. 75,789.-0noMETER.- W illiam H. Prescott, and Whitcomb 

�he patterri and material to be operated in or nearly In the samo plane wtth ' rangpd between. them, so that ·the upper onps,k. will alternate In position Juoson, Galesbur ... , 1ll. Antedated March 9, 1868. Wltb t\Ie axis of tbe c\Itters, antt. vil/,ra�e them at Wlual dis�anQe. Iro� tbe with tbe lower ones, I,  the plates and the bncKets gradually dlmln1snlng In WP claim, 1st, Impartlnl': motion til tbe gearIng by meaus of an ecr.entrlo. centerS of j>olnts or vibratIOn ot toe- frames, so as to p�oduce a fac simIle or d\lPth from, the tQP downward, so �s to give the wheel a cylindrical exterior on the end oftbe aClURlAnl': .haft, operating a shde with a pawl, _substant1all� the pattern', substantially as d6lcrlbed. ' "  and a conlcsl Interio�, all constJucted as rlescrlbed, and arranged In connec· In the manner, aud for tbe jJUrpose as herein descl',bed . , ad, R1l1etlSillg the stt;llf, E, froro the back �est and cU!1jers, by means of the -tlon wltb tlte regIster case, E, and' gate of onute ciYl1nder., H, substantially as 2d,Providin� a statlonar:!' dial plate with two set. of ftgures and two hands 
lionical e\llargements; �f, fOr\lled t;lpOn tlie end'of the pattern, F, sl/.bstan. specllled. . a mne bond and a mult1pl ler, onerated sub,tantially In the manner and 10m 

�t�t�P��':':l'.:ble a� or r�t, 04, hi com�ln�t\<,n with ;;'e yielding stock, , 75,766
.
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ODUOING � EX:TR_A. SURJi'.t\CE °iN. P:A,- ' ths"����O:::���:lgn

d�:�����ichet wbeel , C , with pmlon." the stationary. 02., and j)acl<'l'est;O., a�l arralll�ed lIntl op,eratlng sq,bstantlallY "/I d�scrJbed , pmB.MACBE.-Edw:a�d_B.. J:udl!'e. Baltl;mprje, Md. ' and movable wheels , c and d, tbe loose hnb. D, with tooQl.. g, and ratehet 'Ull re�resented. - . � olalm,  1,st, The alWlioat.on of lead and 0 i to tbe suri!'ce Of the mplfl to ' wheel, E, as arranged and operated , substantially In the maQller and for tbe· 
5 73 ' UTEun.-.-... A-u-'-'OMIN ' L  SUPPORTER Walter Cronker prebent tbe adhesion of my surface cb,p.tlng to the mold. _ purposes as bereln described. 

'Yead-;;lle 'P:�'� ....... . -'> . '.
- V . " ,  

th
2!m�Pli��I!:.

urb of ground lead In the pll'ster oJ;.Ii'arJllor comppsltlon of 75,790.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-A. J. Preston, Guil-
l olalm tM balld, A A, and pljod;D, In comb\n.ation with the vads , E. E, and . 3d , Tbe obtalnlnlt of an extra surfaee on papler.mache by coating the mold ford, N. Y. th� s�.p

. 
I, F' If and m uf, wben the same are c9nstructed and arranged as de· belore the Impression of the panler.maohe therein, with the atores31d com· 1 clatm, 1st, The combination of a fork, bavlng a v)brating and reclprooat· sOribed, fol' tbe purposes set forth. position or any other substantially the 1I8me, and Which Wlllproduee the Ine: mothn, Wlth a hay rake and II clearer, substant,ally as described. 

I 75,'7SS.-CAR COUPLING.-Rolan Daily, Canal Township, Pa. InteDded etl'e<:t. 2d , S() arranging and supporting a hay fQrk, which vibratell about a bor 
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APRIL 1 1, �868.] 
:zontal axis. tbat libls fork sba1l remove the hay. gatbered b y  a rake. from this 
rake. and. a r tbe delivery of its 100,d upou a wagon. It shall rise over and 

In rear of the load which was gathered upon the rake during movement, sub �tantially as described. 
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fi�W;��da��'l:�:�:!':,�gg�������l:���Pry moveme .. t \ . .  f the fork • •  nbstan· 
4th, Prov1rUng a frame. carl'ying h ay raktne: and loading d evices, with 8 pole. Pl. and two st"ad , ing arms, R R. the latter carryin� on their  front end 'rollers, 1:2. for the pnrpose and In the manner substantiallv ". desr, rlbed. 

75,'l'91.-000KING STOVE.-Louis T. Pyott, Philadelphia. Pa, 
. I claim,  1st, The combi.ned fnrnace and trnck, A, mounted upon boxect on 'encllsed wheels, B B, as descrlhed , and for th!" purpf),:e spacifie r) . 

th2:'r���0��hnea�\��:lf� ��� fl:�,ft�ft��eh;r����',P�� ���'fO�x����en� plalned. 3d, The automatic di vision plate or damp'er, D d. operated by the motion of the turnace, M s and for the i:urposes deserlbed. 
th�

t�!n���a����l�:f.late. . in combination with tbe sblftlng fUrnace . A. ln 
75,792.-GATE.-W. Willshire Riley. Columbus, Ohio. 

1 claim swinging or revolving the gate between two posts, by mean. of two) 'PIvoted arms and balance weigbts. as shown and descrIbed. 
75,793.-SHINGLlil MACHINE.-Adam G. Ritz, Elizabethtown, lnd . . assignor to himself. John B. Carter and W illiam Lindley. 

I .rlaim thE.' spr ings, or Eltrlps, f, operated by Bet; screws , go, and arrauged 
��l:'�la�i'"?e����.
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u
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(la. and for the purpo.e set 10rth. 
75,794.-PRESERVING SKINS OF ANIMALS.-Louis S. Robbins, New York City. 

I claim the proc��s herein de.crlbed for preserving tbe skins of animals from the destructive Inllu�nce of t�e atmosphere and the att.cks of every ���g�1icoiil'a':e;�i.ig:3���C?�:�H':,1 �':.:rt�rat�!o�h�a���I�:J,t�n�g������ similar substances. sub.tantlally as herein de.crlbed. 
75,795.-PROCESS OF OILING. PRESERVING, AND STRENG TH· 

ENING LEATHEB.-Louls S. Robbins. New York ci ty. 
I claim the proces, for saturating ski ns or leather wltb oleaginous vapors 

:':e?�:l.�.:'�1:iI:��o��re��';['s�.?tgea�rmg the operation or currying tile 
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��'f.'bW;f;�VIOUS to moisture. or to increase their llexlbili ty, strength, and 
75,796.-Mop HEAD.-W. A. Robinson, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of tbe arms, d d, the socket. at and teeth, 1, and tQe mode tbus provided for attaChing and holding tile bows, C c. subs tan· tlally as and for the purpose describl d .  2d, The arrangement and coml)ination at the socket, a t  head, b ,  bows, C 0 ,  
��:r�:'

p
h
n�p�i:tn\��3:�f!, d d, links, e e, and teeth, f ,  snbstantially a s  and 

75,797.- HARVESTER.- Clement Russell, and William K. Miller. Masillon, .ohio. " , 
W. clalm, lst. The construction and arrangement by wblch tbe platform and dropper are made intercbangeable for hand raklD\'i or mecllanlcal drop' PI�!.·���r�i�g����g���.i?g.��lr�,;; ���:s�as':,titl!{ t:e :;t"e"i�"a�t can be reo moved w ith or when the platform Is removed, [ 0  adapt the machine 101' the application of tbe dropper. snbstantlally 8S described. 3d. The combination of Ibe pulley. 2 .  pulley lever S, holder. 4, and rubber sprtn/il:, 5, or its eqmvaleLt, for takIng U'P tbe Ellack in t he  reel cbain ,  when said spr\ng pulley Is arranged on too slack side of the cllaln, and Is nsed In 

�g.�g:&�lon wltlfa fixed pulley. 1 .  substantially as and for the purpose de· 
75,798. - FEEDING MECHANISM FOR CARDING ENGINE. -Tbomas Samp�on, Wan.knk, R. l • •  assignor to George S. Harwood. and George H.  Qumcy. . I clam. In a macblne. sucb as described; tbe application and nse of a re· volvlng sbafr., monnted in tbe front of tbe machine, at or near Ibe point 
��e;:��s:�b��:rnd:�I��;,e��� :: f�r�h�rsl\l� gUlde� substantially as and for 
75,799.-SMOKING PIPE -Frederic Saunders, N. Y. city. 

I claim the use of a tube and bood placed In the bowl, or a tube or tnbes place� in a separate chamber or chambers, or their equivalents. in pipes for smoktng. for the purpose sgecltled. 
75,800.-HoRSE HAY J! ORK.-William Scholl, Marion Township . Pa. 

I Claim the curv.d lever, D, bent and pivoted at its upper end , and provld· ed with a projection , 1. for secnrtDfi the metal loop , E, when used In combl-�::!��:di�:����l:re:tlng �s ��� fo�l:.Y' C ,  with their cords, all cQnstructed ,  
75,801.-HARVESTl!R RAKE.-Wm. H. Seymour, and Aaron 

J:,a��r�.��r.c.n'���:e. Jin mounted I" tbe swinging end of tbe rake frame or crane, and provided with a slot or perforation, substantially as and for the pur.oose described. 
2d-. The .wlUg]ng rake frame or crane. In combination with the angular rod or rock Bh att anll_�ke arm. snbstantlally a. described. 

asa3��fb:��ular roii ·. r llhaft. ln comblnatlOn with the rake arm. operating 
4t b .  Operating the bent arm or rock sbatt to raise and depre •• the rake. by 

m::,B��et�:c���� �fgtP����:��U:r���:an� :���:;r����WherebY the speed 
of the rake lS vaned, as described. 
o:��aJ�:r��iF.��M:��:ft� ����fcJte�?mbmatiOn with the rake gearing 
75,802.-SAD IRON HEATER, NuRSE LAMP, AND FooT WARM-EB.-Eleazer Small. Dennlsport. Mass. 

I tlalm the box. A. per10rated as set forth. and provided with the lamp. D, the movable parti tIon, G. and tbe sliding cov.r . U .  wilen tbe several parts are arranged and constructed as and 10" the purpose set forth. 
75,803.-MoDE OF ATTACHING TRACES TO WHIFFLE'rREES.-

1 �1=�h����hrJ�3��e.jh��'}�;'rnle. B. with Its projections x x x x. and �� fJ�:tt. C.  with Its enlargement. f. all constructed and used substantially as 
75,804.-BEEHIVE.-M. S. Snow, Forestville, N. Y. 

I claim the miller nox, it, prOVided witb perforated diaphragm, v . and aper· 
tnre. W. arranged with the opening. p. anel wire cloth , q, substantially m the manner and for the pnrpose set fortb. 
75,80o.-.MACHINE FOR OUTTING TOBAcco.-L. W. W. Spen

cer, New York city. I claim, 1.t. Tbe feed rolls. 1 t 12, conducting case. M, and cutter., d d, com· blned as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 2d, The cor tracteCl mouth piece, B't a�aeent to the cutter, d, arranged as represented relal1vely to the passage. M. and rolls. 11 12. as and lor the pur· 
pose a. herein set torth. MP�II1��� diverging sides. B B. of the feed box, as and for the purpose herein 

4tb. The plates. m.  construoted and arranged relatively to the feed box. B ;8, and feeding devices, 11 1�, as and for the purposes herein set forth. �th. Tile grlDdlng surface. E. arranged and operated relativelY to the cut. 
�?";h'3:���t��!y�so���'J;�::�j,:�a�,�;,:h��;Pa�d }�; t��\i��pa�� m�1�S8e� tortb. 
vl�:. l.f:a��P����g� �&;J���i� \�: ��t��sfr�� 0: t��f�r ���lihaJ�r��: r::� �: ��i�t:h��:i��ti��':;t r:'W,� the clItters revolve . snbstantially as and 
75,806.-HAIR DRESSING Co¥PoUliD.-Frederick Stearns, 

DetrOit, MIch. 
I claim the combination 01 cocoa nut fat. oastor Oil, and alcobol. with any appropriate perlumes, substantially m tbe proportions named and for the purposes described. 

75,S07.-MAJSUFACTURE OF ENAMELED OLOTH.-Edga,r M .. 
Steven s. Che18ea. Mass. ,  assignor to himself and W. N. Ely [Trustee] .  Stratford. lJonn . 

1 claim the componnd rubber enamel cloth, substantially as described. 
75.808.-POWER HAMMER.-Andrew Strube, Frederick, Md. 

J Clatm. 1st. The arrangement of the treadle, E. and lever, F. with tile 
bars. (;I (;I. socket. L ,  and adJust&ble frame. D. 8' and for the purpose set 
fo11R: • 

2rt. The lII'ral!fle))j,ent of the lever, I, spring , J ,  and movable cross bar, Z.  
wlrh the bars. 1J ll. soclset. L. and silae. N. with lIB screw. K, as and for the 
pl1rpo,e SpeCIfied. 
75,809.-MoDE FOR RlillJOVlNG TIN FROM SHEET METAIJ.

D, B. Sturdevantllnd B. H. Harmon, Clltton Springs. N. y. 
We cuJ.tm, 1st, Tbe process, herein descrioed, ot remOVlDg tin coatings 

trom sheet metal by tbe combined l1se of bot air and ste,,))j, acting npon tbe, 
;mass in a closeo retort. sub_stantl�lly as herein set forth .• 

2d. The spec,al comblnatlOn and arran�ement of the apparatl1s for pro· 
ducing the result, ttle same conslst1n� ot the r.etort" A; grate, e ,  1;lot�alr pipes, 
D E . and water receptacle. G. the whOle operating In the manner and for the 
purpose bereUl set forth. 
75,810.-HAY ELEVATOR.-James B. Summerill, Penn'.s 

j( g�rri:�;J1:; ?be bolstlng frame. A,construoted and arranged aB and for 
Ule pl/.lpose described. �d, '1'»e tflpplng cat,ch. C .• ,constructed as desCribed. ' 
lid, l'he 90Ql.o;n"tion .... s\lbstantlally as deBoLoed. or tbe bolstlnll frame . .... 

tbe snsp.nsl,Qn Ir$we • .tS. and the ,tripping catcb • lor the purpose Bet forth. a,c�it, '�he trayer� t,ame, a. 8l'l"anged snd operating sub,ittantlally liS de· 
5tu�'be comblnati0J;l, 8lI de�crlbe\lJ wl.th tlte traversing frame and sup· 

,ll<!l'ti beam. of the lockln� dog, l,}Or tbe purpose set forth. 6tb ,  binatfon. substantlauv as qesorlbod. of the hQIstlnl( blo!lk and 
.tra:v ·  me. wlth .the Iockhg catch ••.• <to f<lr the purpo,e sl>elllJlell . 

1th, bi�atlan, with tbe travel1l1il; trame and catches, W. o1' tbe 
"IP,ring 1I1JldeS, �, on .the bea))j" for t\!epu.rpo.e �et forth. . -

8tn, '�·ne !lOmblnatiOJ;l. With the 10ck1nl( dog, I, bt the bfter. L'. �rrlln!\.ed ,to 
!Ie era,te(l� �be ascent 61 ohe block. 8lI descrIbed. ' , .  , , .  

. 

, 1),1e ' . bjnatlOD, sllbstal,lt,ially .as deSCribed 
.
• Of the h918ti

,
n..- blo,Qk 

ve<� ng ,r"we. w:\tll a rope connecttng the two, and so '>rrangei as to 
II blO8k 'verticgJly Ij.nd lock It in the traversing frame1 and tnen 00 un· 
loc tn .. frame and traveue l$l!,9�ontIlUy �o the 'place ' or dIscharge. by'a 
continous pull on the same rope. . . . . 

th���O ��t���lrf�{r��K:8iJl�rf��r:: �� :a;o':.tl�\i'.fu:h;l1ft;I�t,iftfe {:;�q I'Ji. 
scrIbed. 
75 ,811 .-RoTARY PUMP.-Joseph A. Talpy, Somerville, as

sl�nor to himself and Mellen BrdY. Boston, Mass. 
I Claim, 1st. The. COlllblna\to.n . \V.ltb the cylmder of a rota ry pump. of the 

eccentriC p1Bton rinjf. lts actuating cam or • .  ccentrIc. and tbe valve and valve 
1Iflll. for rellulatlDi the admllsioll alld dllCblll'ge of the 4Uld iilto' and from 

�e�t��ld cylinder . In the manner and for tbe purposes herein shown and set 
2d. The combination, with the pump cylinder and eccentric pl.ton ring, of 

tbe valve and arm for holdmg the s .. m� in po� itiont and the orifices or pipes f¥:ll:�1�'t���IhO�h��ne��3t���c�{:�d fluid, arrange:l and operating subs tau-

orSt�e 1��:�l��fv�ti��d a��l��r����UbnS� l�:'f�l\� ��Brg:g ���
e l:a�r1b�g�er t 

75 ,S12'-RuNNNR FOR WIIi!lELED VEHICLE.-Bj ltrne Thomp
son, Cbica�o. Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The hinged stirrups., D, and bolts, �, in combination with a detachable runner, b aving tn. it a groove or r..1ceSS .l1tted to tho wi.leel , substantially as 'peClfied. 2J, Th�� Irutde, C, tOjrevent the side slipping oit tha ru:mer when operated by the direct action 0 the l ever. i j .  substantially as speCified. 
75,813.- W OOD BORING MACHINE.-James B. Thorp, 'Warrensville, Ohio. 

I claim the eccentric bush , E, carrying the !'lha t't of the auger, so construct
ed. aLd arrallged .that it Clon be revolved wi thin the llUfit F .  and Clamped in 
r�r'fb�

eSlred posItion. substantially in the manner ,and for the purpose set 

235 
��a��:::B�:�g�s�!I�e��e lnbrlcating box, a .  constrncted snd operating sub· 

2d, The guides. g. and perforated muley head, In combination with tbe ill. brlcatmg hox, a. all constructed as herein descrlbed. 10r the purposes set forth. ' 
75,836.-HoRSE RAKE.-A. T. Barnes (assignor to Tiffin Ag-ricnl tural Works) . Tltlln, Ohio . . I claIm tbe adjustillg braces, having tbeir front ' nds secnred to the lower @;ldes (J,f t�e draw hars D ,  and th eir r('or ends extending tbrou2'b the Btl\nd� �:l�t: s�l'o':i��t�i�r;a��:S��ib�d�bese rsar ends for tlghtE'ning up the parts a� 
75,837.-1I1EDI CAL PRfl'PARATION.-T. A. Barry and B. A ,Patten, San Fra.nci�cot Cal . We claim a tonic m" d" of the Ingredients herein enumerated mixed and compounded together ln about the prLportions herein opsr.rilJed: 
75,�38.-DoOR LaCK.-F. H. Bartholomew, New Y ork city. 

I claim th e cambtnation of the revolvlnjf toothed disk with th. sl l dln� tum bier >lnd spring catch .  all operating as herein shOWn and described. to 

75,814.-SPRING CHAIN.-Henry Turner (assignor to himself 
and �fellen Bray) • Boston. Mas •. 

75,839.-CHARGER FOR POWDER FLASKS • ...,.H. C. Bascom, La Crosse. Wi.. Antedated March 16, 18",3. 
I claim the combination of th� Inner tuhe. A. provided with tbe .plral slot a
t 
the ,?uter, tube, P,  prOVIded with the 10ngItudinai slot, h, and rh� screw p n, H,pas;ing through both slots.all constl'ucted and oper8tlnil as descrlb.d whereoy lhe pressure upon the mou th piece. C, pushes forW3rd the tube B in a longit,udfnal.direction , and partially rotates the Inner tube. A, causing the perfora+,lons m the ends. D. of said tnbes to register for discharging the 

calt����'f���e��rDi��,b�����snBligt������,sWi�ha��:jr����: a�td \�: s?(Hr:d 
bead, UDder the arran�ement and for operation as herein described, so that 
�����%8:��ali��:n� s::JI fo�s:�������s::�e��o����ble of slidmg iu the head 

2d. fhe combination. with the sliding links and their slotted or perforated heads, arranged as described. of the rnbb"r cylinder or other ela.tic body. 
�u������ ������h���k:n�Ds���fij�?Sed between their heads, as and for the 

Sn , Tbe comhination of two or more springs, such as described, in tbe manner berein shown and set forth so as to form an elastic and exten;ible chain. 
75,815.-INSur,ATOR FOR TELEGRAPH.-,Cromwell Fleetwood 

Varley, New York city. I claim. 1st , The method. substantially as de_cribed. of preventing the metallic plns of i n&ulat.ors tor tr.le�rapblc w ires from rusttn'l.', and the vnl-
�etl:r ;l��e�\�fi ili�� �neJ��e�t'�r:bVt�n��� 8b:�fo�n��;�g: :It>���i\��:�.� ��g in c 'Jmbinat.ion WIth the outer covering ot vulCllnite. 8S set forth. 2d, As an lmprovement on tbe well· known mode of securing tLe metall iC pins, coverf>d with V !lICanHe, with the in�ulating cuP�: by meanR of cement, and as a means of exclnp1ng moisture ana preventmg the evil effects there� Irom , 111I1Og the pore. and lOtel stices with paratllne wax, applied substan· tl ally as herein de.crlbed . 
-S1]3P�'o��;s���fBE����� �� �!��r;b��. vulcanite, :i.or insertion at the points ot 
7e>,816.-D:a.rLL -Franz Vester, Newark, N. J. ' I claim tbe sprIng cntte " , B, the stq,y post, E, and guide plate, C , when 
used in combinatIon  wi th an ordmsl'Y drUI or auger , A, substantIally as and 10� the pnrposes described and set forth. 
75,817. -STE.AM BOILER FURNACE. -Robert L. Walker, Globe V1l 1 a!!,e, Mass. 

I clalm the combination and arrangement of one or both tbe auxiliary st€"sm generatofl wiLh a furnace and. bOller, substantially in manner and so 
as to operat,e t)J('!:rewHh as  described .  Also, the combinatlOn and arrangement of the heating chamber ,  E ,  with each of the auxil1ary generators, aud the furnace or furnace and bOller, ar· ranged and comhlne 1 substantia l ly as described. Also , the comolnatio n  of the water 2'rate with the auxiliary srenerator or 
a:�i:itt�J�' tb.e furnace and boller, arranged and combined substantially as 
75,818 -CAR STARTING AND STOPPING ApPARATUS.-John B. 

Warln!? New York city. 
I claim, 1st. Tke pawl, H, sprlilg, I, and series of detents ,  b. arrant>:ed to operate 1n combinatIon w1t1t a wheel , previouRly turned the reverse to the axle. sub,tautlalJ:y as and for the purpose herein set forth . 20 , The turning part, P, arran�0d relali lvely to the wheel, G2, pawl, H, and se�l�sDI��;:li��li�gsf�:ta::�I1r, ���;;r�l�eS�!:?::%f detents, b, by means of the cam·like projection, f. arranged to operate snbstantlally as and lor the purpose herein set forth. 

75,819.-PUMP.-Stillman White, Providence, assignor to 
him'elf and Cbrl stopher Dexter, East Providence. R. I .  . 

I claim a pumping apDaratU!'l, consisting of a cpntral force pnmp, a.nd two or more 11ft or suction pump � ,  the are.a of the first being quite equal to the bort'a of both or all the oth ers, and so ftrran�ed tbat power appliefl tO I the main or central visi on rod is communicated by meaDS 01 a cross head to botb or all the otber Pl�tOF I rods, so that the power of forcin� the main or central 
f;8��n

s
g�:ri���d a����ir,;3.mpem;ated or balanced in i ts ascent, flubstanti �l-

75,820.-BED BOTTpM.-John D. Wilkinson, Plattsburg. N. Y. 
I claim the arrangpment of the clamp, C, and spring, F, with the cord , E ,  pnlleys, D ,  and slats, H .  substantially In the manner and 1'or the purpose specitled. 

75,821.-CURTAIN FIXTuRE.-Alfred Young, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

ntoc;)"t� ���£���s.;lc�!����d��i���r����� �311r��1�h'tI;�U�;��� strained . 
75,822.-TURNING LATHE.-Fredrik Zibell , st. Louis, Mo. 
wftgl�n�c!��'i;J!heeh����n:�ig�e ��S���b��t�;d j�;t�e p�r��·�esc��i7;'S;t�. H, 2d., The turning head, S, fig, 4, with the cutters , M M, and teed screws , in combination with tl1e carriage head, 0 0,  as above described aUG tor the pllr� poses .et forth 
70,S23.-LEATHER SPLITTING M ACHINE.-Jflhn H. Abbott, 

Ma1den, and JeremiA.h A. Marden, .Boston, .Mass., assignors to John H .  Abhott and Cbarles E .  Abbott. We claim. 1st. Operating the knite of a leatber splitting macblne by levers 
dr'ivtn by cam!!! , substantlallv in tbe manner set forth. 
otg:eT:o;F���Ka�'j�rOt:!����s�::ndt gfl��

a
:���i����:

c
:J��tke�� 

hold the �ad 
3d, The combination and arrangement 01 the cams. D D ' t  levers, E E', clamp, H , 8 ld knife, J' in the manner and for the purpose described. 

75,824 -INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DLSTANCEs.-George 
Ache1is, Westchf:'ster, Pil., and Hermann PoppenbQ,u8Bn, New 'l ork city. 

We claim the instrument fl)r measuring apprOximately the rellltive size 
and proportion of objects seen in a landscape ,  constructe� and operating substantially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
75,825.-COIlN PLANTER.-D. S. Ames (assignor to himself 

and John F. Persblng) , Lacle�e ,Mo. 
I claim Fhe legs, A A'. and th '., hoprer, C.  when combined with tbe drop· 

ptng sUde, D, and otherwise arr!lng-er1, as herein desor1bed and set fortb. 
75,826.-0ULTIVATOR.-Benj amin Anyan, ]'itchville, Ohio. 

I chum, 1st, The sllpplementa.l b lJUnds, b b, wltb the draft. pole, &, at� 
tacbed, and both said parts attacbed to the hounds proper, D D ,  as shown. 
when saId parts aI"P, apphed to or used i n  C(;lllUCCt lOll WIth the .front running 
g�a:. ,l!h�na�l:��t�: ��rttg-e ��f�cral3:, �hf, ��r��:e fr�:tC!���eIS, H, to the s np� 
plement,1 hounds. b b, and the attaching of the standards, K.  of the re.r 
shovels. J J ', to the bar,. L L .  connected to the hounds proper. D D. substan· 
tlally a8 and for the pnrpose set forth. ' 
75,827.-0ALIPER.�Jearum Atkins, Washington, D. C . 

I claim the wlthln· llescribed arrangement 101 fastemug and clamping cali· 
pers, of the combined rivet and. screw, A, with Ita nut, G, and w aSher, F, 
'"lbslantlally as described. 
76,828.-PROCESS FOR PRESERVING COFFEE.- B. T. Babbitt, 

I .;'I:� �g�
k
p��less of J)reparlng ' cotree for nse by boiling or cooking the 

same In olive 01 1 .  butter. or equivalent olea!(inous or unctnous material. sub· 
stentially as berein set forth. 
75,829.-COFFEE ROASTER.-B. T. Babbitt. New York city. 

I claim the tbermometer, arranged In the tubular jout n.l of the rota ,Jng 
alr:til1ht vessel or ,cy

. 
Imder. substallti'!llV a�llnd 10� the purpose speci�ed. 

7/),SilO.-GRATE.-J . L. BabbItt, Glen . Oove, ,N . Y., aSSIgnor 
to the Fuel·savlng Fnrnace Co, N�w York CIty. 

I claim, 1st, All inclined gratb lu WblCh the bars arp so suspended and snp· 
f�g:fodn a�ftr::I�

h
jln;��;�s�m:�h�:a�� :i��"t� �o"��R�n;a�d W;��:fc�s Jl:,�J: 

tl��. �?lJb:f��f,t:�t �::S��.i���pended anti supported for IIIotlon or ac llon as 
deoc'ribed when formed ,;'ith cli ps. a, that. in .ddltlon to their etrocting; the 
suspension of :the bars, also serve as guidmg surfaces tor transverse 8dJUbto: 
ment of tbe latter along their supports. e,senUally as shown and described • .  
75.831.-Tov PISTOL.-J. W .  Bailey. l'I ew Orleans, La. 

r claim the s.tock, A, the barre], B, the piece, C, and the'pin, i, constructed, 
arranged , and combined substantially as desctlbtd for the purposes .et 
fortb. 
75,832.-SULKY PLOW AND HARROW.-C. N. Bakewell , Nor-

J :,'!:I;nllht. Broadly attaching the same draft to both the plow beam. and 
carrlage,'by divided tng.s, in sucp. m.nner that each draft Is Independent of 
t he  other, as hprein speClned. ' 

2d The comblnatl"n 01 t.be frame. A. supported upon wheels. R. driver 's 
seat· E. and h,ver. F, aJ1d ch"'ns, G and H, for suspenaing adjustably . a plow 
or h�tl'row, SUGstantially in the manner set forth. . ' 

8d, Tbe combinatlon ot the cbams, G and H, ror sl1spendlng the plow or 
harrow, and lateral !lhalns, W. attBened to tbe frame, substantially as and 
far the purpose set forth. 
75,833 • .,."..BoILER AL4,R!( GAGE.-Tl).addeus C. Banks, Wal-

J ci\���ge (i�;�rted siphon and three.wav rock, ln comblnallon wUh the 
expansion tube. B, and all alarm, substantially as and for the purposes set 
for�b • 
75,83t.-SAW MILL.-A .• P. Barlow, Claremont, N. H, 

I claim, lB'. The plvo�ed frame, d, ln combmatlon with tbe adjl13table nil· 
�l������v

r�i�;Bc":ib":l. clamp sCrew or bar. f,constructed Bud operating sl1b· 
24, In comolnatlon witb tbe above devipe, the adjustin!! ecrew with Its cop,· 

�1r�i�!st����'e���wer, c', a�d t�I���r�r��B fJ�:�lb���ded by cOl�ed sprin?�, 
, 3d. The J1f,rlght tton plate, k. pivoted bOX. m. revolvln!t plate, 
�rfh��ti"v�'teX���e��f: a ���;�. SI���;::'��lr('J:1�:�;�defo jgp����l��' ��� 
manner subatantl.mY' as 'descnbed. ' , 

4th. The catcbes or �rlpsi i< x'>, on the car:!:age. ln combination with the 
lever , w, aud ';prlngs. le:vers, and sbq,ft, J ,  al l  op(jr��ln� !J1. the ml;\llUer as de
scribed, ' , . "' . . . 

75,835.-MoDE OF LUBRICATING THE SLIDES OF MULEv-SAW 
MILLS.-A. P. Barlow. Claremo"t. N. H. ' 

I claim. 1st. Tbe &DIlle •• g. ehllolllbered and perforatecl . as ebown at " and d 

powder, as berein shown and descrlbed . · • 
75,840.-ApPARATUS FOR WORKING WAGON TONGUES.-A.J -"eacb , Linden. Mich . 

.1 �l aim the construction of an apparatus, for the purpose de�crihed , com� bmmg t,he .lotted bar, C.  bolt and hand"nntbD. th e stondard transverse bar. E, the upright rods, F. the nut •• G. the gage art H, the lever .... I. the Lan,1 nut K, t�e Si:t screwp, L, the eal' s, M, the S�t screws, N, the bolt, .t". and hand nut 
R, WIth the bench 01' truss, A, or their equivalents, when arranged and. oper stmg subs[ antlal1y  as and for the purposes described. 
75,841.-SLTDING SEAT FOR CARRIAGES.-S. N. Beecher (assignor to h imself and C. W. Miles) . Milford. Conn. I clai� the arr )ngemeDl ot the spring, d, up"n one end of the  double seat. In combmatlon with th .. catch or plV"' , a. upon the other end 01 the double 
.e.t, so as to operate to permit the folding 01 the oe.t, as set fortb. 
75,842.-0HURN.-H. C. Bel l ,  Heyworth. Ill. 

I claim tbe comblna!! 'n 01 the t,ubular dasher ,h a.l t,  H, two or more curv· ed runnels, I .  and the vertical partitIon hoard. , J and K. with each otlte,r and 
:��bf���:��&e �u��;�: s�tnt�':-'tt�bstanti'llY as bereln shown and described. 
75,843.-SEEDING ATTACHMENT TO HOES.-E. L. Bergstresser, HUbl esbur,f' Pa. 
nic���mwlt\:'th�'11O"e�j��:���t1��r:���e���fti;:d. appUed to and nsed In con-
dl;�: ���:::�I�.!'J'�U�::r�i�i ����t��tl�n�v:!·cl':;��i�:a�ratlng pertorated 

3d. The disks, B B'anJ E .  Dopper.a,and sced tube,G,ln combination with the hoe, A A' I arranR'ed and operatiDg as described. 
75,844.- GR UN DRYER.-H. H. Billgham, and J. C. Hunt, Terre Haute, Ind. . We claIm , 1st. The polygonal Inclined reel, C . ln combination with the fnr· nace or heatbg cylmdcrJ A, the same beine' provided wah a draft·hole or 
boles, f, Dear its lower ena ,  with a chimney. E, and with 8 tube, 14", for t h e  e s  .. 
' cafd� �a�fJ�t��: �Oa%,t�� :.e

':ki�'h S��J����: e ,  1s hung, of two piecrs  wh1cb r�:tgonnected by a coupllng. h, so that the reel can be easHy removed. us set 
Sd,  Providing the reel, C, with flange. d ,  at its upper ('Iuen end, ae set ferth . 4th, The coorer, K, when prov1ded Wltl! zigzag canvas or porons sides, j .  Bubstantlal ly a s!  anrt tor the purpose herelD shown ana deSCribed. 5tb . The cooler, K , when prOVIded with zigzag sides. J. false revolving bottom, lL.stationd.ry bottom, li, and sweepers q. as set forth. 
6rh, The cooler, K,when proV'ded with zigzag vorons stdes, in combination with the fan, H, inclined stationara; cy linder or furnace, A. and 1nclinoct reo, T����:;.g��b���i� go�nC;'�� d�sacJb�"rt� oper.tlng substantially as and for 

75,845.-CULTIVATOR AND SEEDER.-Lewis Bishop, Talla· 
dega. Ala. 

I clalm , lst. The employment of the spring. S, a. constructed . or other equivalent device. for 0 btalnlne- In cnltlvators 'or seeders. of wilatever kInd 
����g�:r;;:!Y�s�o�'i:"ti��I�e���lg�� tension. snbstant lally as and for tho 

a;g'd��;rm���s,m,op erated snbstantlally as and for the purpose herein shown 
tiJ�clpJ�;o��r����� ���U!�;,�,�:J�h its agltator, l .  substantially as and for 

4th. The star wbeel. J, or other equlv" l ent device for llC< lnE!' the agitator. i. 9ubstanUal!'y_as and fol' the pnrpose herein shown and d,scrlbed. 
75,S46.-lVIACHINE FOR SAWING 8TAVES.-W; R. Bishop and 

o. D .  Bishop, Harrhon ,  Wis. 
th:61������ �hfcgi��:i���:s t�r� ��t��' �'oi!i::etb�o bb'::�B�:!t��, t��;���h 
�� ��;e����� ��� "tt����b�� �nitorm thickness. constrncted and operated 
75,847.-ATTACHIl'iG DOo-R KNOBS TO SPINDLES.-Wm. Boch, Newtown. N.  Y. 

I claim the me',alllc socket, B. constructed wltb spilt sides. c. for tbe en trance of thr wedges,e,so arranged that Its interior 50cket format�on remain. the same. while irs sldes are torct>d ou�ward by drivi ng in tbe socket to form 
:c�,t'��cfO�

n
:�!!��r�

e�8�
e
S�� }�r��� the knob. subs tantially as shown and de· 

75,848.-MACHINE FOR MEASURI�G CLOTH.-W. F. Boggs (as-signor to bimself ahd John T. Bennett) , Petersbnrg . 1lI. I cla1m. 1st·, Tbe druID, F. cord, r, and drum, f ' , wben combined with the pivoted clock trame, E, in the manner described , and for the purpose of reversin'!' the same, as set forth. 2d, l'b e  combination and · arrang-ement of tbe pivoted clock frame. E . lts tipping bar, e', and tbe ad.ludlng bar, d, as and for the purpose set forth. Sd , The  frictlon roller; n', n.nd its ssring frame, d d', in combInation with tbit�1?ii�r��ft:�,1l[, Rs' ��:�'b�:r�ng�(>:�rA���on pulley, gl, cord, 2'2, and weig-htg W, when comhined and operated as herein described aud Bet forth. 
75,849.-SEC RET BED.-C. F. Bowers, Boston, Mass. I claim the combination with a book c",e or other upright piece 01 fUrnl. ture of a bed frame having rolclng ralls, and lIangeR for supporting the bed. �ald bed being ma.de in sectIoos, and so D S  to cross the jomts in the rails, and 
tbe raUs aud bed being folded and Ilrranjfetl toge her within t he bOl tom of a case. a, when the hrd is not in use, substantIall y  as set forth. Also. combining- with the upper part of tbe case, a, the slialng mirror, sub· .tanti,.lly as set forth.  
75,850.-00RN AND SEED 'PLANTER.-E. C. Brown, Crawford. 

ville. Ind. 1 claim. 1st, Tbe two arm., R and B'. and the spring, Q, when the same arc constructed, comh lned. and used j n  manner and form as aforesaid .  2d, The combination of tbe .ai d B and B' and Q, with tbe said lever. A A, and the said sll�mg bottom, R R ,  for tbe purpose and in the manner .ubstan. tlally lOS sct fo , tb .  3d. Tbe whole combination herein set forth. when the same 18 constructed. combined, and used, ln Its several parts, substantlally as set fortb. 
75,851 .-GUIDE FOR OORN AND SEED PLAJS'rERB.-lii.C. Brown, 

Crawfordsvme, ind o 
I cblm tho index and gulde-statr. b erelnbefore described, when the same Is constructed In manner anJ. form in Its several parts,and med 1'or the purpose .nd m tb e way substantially as set forth. 

75.852.-SASH STop.-R E. Buchanan, Carrollton, Ill. 
I claim the lOCk, c. 01 .e�.ntal form. provided with Ihee axle,c8.8nd knob 

��gJ't';,".a:��:����:J ��t���;; ��a�;r,�:;d �fnh'r��hea���o�f:t!l�(iM�!!: at sucb dh.tances tram the center ot moHon ot· the 10C� as to form a double� actin. fastener, substantially as descrlhed. 
75,853.-METHOD OF HANGING WINPOW SASHEs.-Thomas 

Bull1van[ ,  London. England . ' . 

I claim the '  m"thod of attachment of the welg-1:tt cords, n, to the $Bsh e. tbrollgh the medium 01' ,he adjustable l';ate ••  G, constrnc,ed, arraDo;ed. and applied In the manner shown. so as to admit 01 being adjusted to serve ao gUIdeR for the sa.bes. and al,o to admit of the sashes being readIly removed from the window frame when de' Ired. 
75,854.-LoCK FOR DRAWERS, ETC.-A. G. Burton, Roches· 

ter, N. Y. 
I claim ,  1st, In comblntlon with the key g-ulde. D. and friction tumblers. G 

G, the 'counter cams, g h, �he formel' operattn.JIt to retain the key guide antl 
::tVio��g�sc'rlbQd, and' the I.ttp; �o dis�rlbute the tuJtlblers. subs�ant1�lly 1\" 

a, The combination with tile key �ulde, Il. of tile .ljleldlng b�rrel. C,  of 
!���rba,;t:'e�lli��g�e� �f g: tu;��'a",;da�gesga���i�fo��l>� o��r�J�� �n�� 
wmgs, g h, or theil' equivalent, substantially as and tot the purposes t:et 
JOlth. 3d, So arranging tbe key. E , with rel ation to the arm. e. and shoulder, b, 
that wben the said arm relieves the .ald shonlder to act upon the bolt. th6 
key WIll come opposite. Ot nearly opposite. tbe pivot. m. where It can bave 
tl'e l ea.t action upon the tnmblers, as herein se, forth. 

4�h. The .. ing, g ,  and the ledge, i ,  wben ,mployed. in combln.tion with tbe 
key guide, D,and key. E.to prevent Its withdrawal when tbe lock is unlocked 
as h erein set for th .  
75,805.�OOMPOSITION PAVEMENT FOR STREETS.-J. W. 

:as rnes, Washmgton, D. C.  CO�;����lg��r���t��f:;W:������;::'J�� JF�i�����t�.�1i'JJ"S����I�Ii}S�� 8�� forLh. 
75,856.-CORSET CLASP.-W. B. Cargill, New gaven, Conn. 

1 claim the herein des·tlbed corset clasp trlmmlng, cODslsting of tbe plate. 
providt'd with th" bq,tton. " omposeu of the two parts,C alla .P. in the manner 
>nbstan,lally as herein set forto . ' " 
75,857.-UOl\lllINED,.WE4THER STRIP ANI! DOOR ALAR1>!.-G 

I :"'I�aiC:��:&s�gr�d �n��m. D, rod. E. plate. F, cam. G. spring. K, clap. 
per, J, and bel l , H1 all 90nsttueted, arran�ed., ana opera.ting in tbe manner 
d�sctibed, 'Ylt�tellY an ala'rm Is gIven by the weather etrl;i>. as set for�b. 
75,858.-Wn;11::QI�G MACHi:N'E.-Nicolaus Carstens and Chas. 
, Carstens, New York city. We claim, 1st, Arranlling a revolving rake in rear Qf the cnt�er Qf 3 weed-: 
Ing machine. substantially as and for the purpcse hereIn shown and ' de, 
SCribed. ' . , ' 

2d, Pivoting the cutter of a WeedlDg machme to tbe frame so that It can 
s "'lng 1reel�n the plvoti' . snbstantlaHy as herein shown and described: 
71),81$9.- W M!H�NG MACHlNE.-John F. Chambers, Oallsto-

1 :I�\gat\ie combInation of the toothed beatel's or rubberl, III E, witll 'th . 
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etallic bottom, C C, constrncted and operating sub· or, B, the combination of a chamber, C, supplied with air from tbe exter ior DO II and communicating with the fireplace by openings or perforations, b, made 'i5,860.-CURTAIN FIXTuRE.-James Chase, Rochester, N. Y. in or througb the refiector sub.tantlally as specified. 

1 claim connecting the end of the curtain roller with a swinging lever,C, so Bd, . The combination of.the close fuel cbambers ,D D. with tbe basket grate toe to be thrown out bodily, anC combining therewith the ratcbet wheel, E, A, WIth wblch they are m commnnIcatlOn, by o�enlngs, c, and separated and detent, n, In snch a manner that tbe weight of the roller and curtain. ��rd:�g����r by an Intervening space or cham er. C. essentially as shown :e���\�e:
e
�e�6it�� re·engage the parts when thus thrown out , substantially 75 ,882.-MACIIINE FOR FELLING TREEs.-A. Edwards, New Also. adapting the bearing, B, and lever, C, without fitting. by means of the Haven Conn . extension . c, WIth slot, d, and sboulder, f, of the former, and the bit, I, and I claim the vibratlnlt cutter head, J. provided with spur cutters. d d. and bearing. k,of the latter, the wbole arraoged and operating In the manner and tbe cutters, i i, and operating so that cach of tbe cntters. i i, cnts from the for tbe purpose herein set forth. path marked by the spur cntter, d, previonslymovea In an opposlte dlrectil>n Also, the scroll fi8nge, p p', of bearing, B', arranged as described, and oper· by tbe oscillation of the plvotea lever, H, snbstantlally as specified. Ing In the manner and lor t,he purpose set forth. 75,883.-CORN PLANTER.-R. S. Edwards, Savannah, Mo. 75,861 .�M.ANUFACTURE OF WRITING AND PARIS WmTE .- 1 claim. 1st, Constrncting the frame of the macblne of two parts, A B  con. W. W. Cbipman, Brooklyn. N, Y .• assignor to himself and W. D. Gookin, nected by a bolt, a, in connection with the arm, E on part, B, provided witb 

1 �:I'ri, ��r;,k 
�\\1;ln.described prooes. of manufactnring Paris white and �a'i&e�::�����'t'iiet�:plgs!hs�ri��t{,?, of the part, A, all arranged snbstan· 
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ing. and 2d. Tbe seed dlstri bntlng device consisting 01 the two valvcs, f f', in the 

�outB, L, of the seed box, K, arranged as showD ,and op:erated by the levers , 75,862.-BLlND HINGE.-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante· an'd
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or wlpers. h, from the lront axle. a, snbstantially as shown dated Oct. 18, 1867. 
I claim a self.locking blind butt. when provided with fiange, n, recess, o. Bd, Tbe adJustable horizontal bor, 0, oonnected with the lever, R, and pro· stop I and abnttlng portion m constrncted arran�d and a erating snb vlded with tfte notched arms, Q, In combination with the lultS or nrojectlons, stant' l· a·llY I· n .�e manner and !'or 'the purpo.es 'set 'or . '  

p � e on the fianges 1 of the h el G G 11 d b t t· II d '  � " tbe nrpose speCifiep . 
w e s, , a  arrange sn s an 111 y as an .or 75,863. - DAMPER FOR STOVEPIPE. - Aaron Colton, Syca- 75 ,884.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. St. George Elliott, M. D.,  

I ��{�'t��'damper, constructed as described, consisting of the right augu- Morristown, N. J. 
lar shaft, C. passing transversely throngh the stovepipe. A, and secnred to I claim the cnrved arm. F, bavlng tbe presser, J, pivoted lever, L, having the undel:' side of the damper, B, the arms, 8 a', of said sbaft, upon each side feed foot� K, and arm, M, adjustable bent' lever, N, snd spring p, in comblof the stovepipe being notched to recei e the elltht D as h . d b d nation With the sliding sleeve, G, needle bar, l, and oollar. 0, al\ constrncted for the pur ose specilIed .  v w " erem eSCrI e and arranged to o'p'erate as herein shown and aescribed. 
75 ,864.-fuMES FASTENER.-E. A. Cooper, Lancaster, N. Y. 75,885.-Toy .PISToL.-Wm. H. Emory, Ashburnham, Mass. 

1 clalm, lst , The two hook bars, B B, one or both provided with rack teetb, Antedated March 16, 18b8. . . 
in combination with a guiding sleeve. C, and operating pinion, d, snbstan. I claim the combination 01 the spring. C. with the slotted barrel. B, and the tlalJy as set forth . trigger and lock, F, tbe parts being arranged (substantially as and for the 2d, The pawl, and tbelr ratohet wheel in comblnatkln therewith, operating pnrpose herein described. . 
snbstantially In the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 75 ,886.-AcOUSTIC TELEGRAPHING.-Lancelot H. Everitt, 75,86'l.-MILL STEP,-Christopher Corbit, Christiana, Pa. New Orleans, La. 

I claim placing aronnd tbe toe of a spindle a series ofwedIt8.sbaped lollow. 1 claim an aconstic ,battery for telegraphlnlt, " machine which creates and ers, C C C C.  constrncted with boxes. B .8. Bcrews. a a a a, movable piece, G, modulates Bounds, that, when arranged and. sounded under specific symbollc 
����\1!!:1'iare, ",i't�r[:���!ft::d df��ct��effn��o������r�I,:'p���:d�he recess, e ��fs'l:�\�h��� a':i£ an"i����c �.ft';.�t���,
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75,86 6.-CAR COUPLING.-S. H. Cowles , Oakville, Conn. tbe mac�lDe refiects these sonnds and transml.ts them throngh naked wire, 
I claini the  slotted met.1 gnide, C, placed within the month of tbe draw. ��
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'O�::i�d��� ��Slfo� t��� heaa, A, as specified, and used lD comoinatlon with tbe pivoted hook, B, the receives them, as to become tbe most InIportant and ellielent commissioners lront ot which is beveled from top to bottom, al1 constructed and operating of Intelllgence. � as set fortb. Also the mode of e1!cltlng two dl1l"erent tones of sonnd from the air, by 75 ,867.-HARRow.-Isaac Crum, West Chester, Ohio. means of the chorda tympani, tbe mallens. the key, the incus, the stapes; of 

I claim the combination of tbe harrow, B, with the sled , H, and the adjust. refiectlnll' them from the pol ished phonic fossa; of condncting them to the 
ing mechanism, i d G, or Its equivalent,arranged and operating snbstantially acoustic messenlter throne:h the nipple of tbe Inens, aM transmitting them 
as and for the pnrpose described. . thronlth non·lnsulated wire to the cochl6a, vestibn'e, and au ricnlar , which 
75 868 M S G J h B C 11 ( delivers tbem to the anditor with preCision and regnlarity. , .- ABINE TEAM OVERNOR.- 0 n ' . u en as- Also thiS mode of assoclatinlt tbese two modnlated tones, and arranging ��er;::�e\�e��.;'£�o:�'i.:I��tJ:i.Cheston) , Phl1adelphia. Pa., assignors to �l'oe:, :.ng:�er:�:i�b��� ���e��f ��W'gd �fP�:r��v:I�fl.::tt:� t;���lt:; I claim a propeller sbaft arranged within a vessel as set forth, In comblna· silent intervals of time in separating and combining sonnds, thns ItIvinl( force tlon witb a steam cylinder and piston, and with tbe devices deSCrIbed, or and decided character to the symbolio formula of a letter or notation when �g���\;I:M�i:fa�'ln1r���e:l
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� �����da�':ru�? phonic fossa and transmitted throngh naked wire to the end 

speci.lled. . 
. . . . Also this mode 01 creatinlt and regulating these two primary orders of 75 ,869.-CURTm F.riTURE.-Thomas Curley, Troy, N. Y. sonnd, and other orders evolved from them, systematically. means of a 

I I I 1 t The r t b t B the 1 �E d th C th Ith diatoniC sta1l" and two bar. attacbed tbereto. and signal1zlDlt nt sonnds 
wlt��n'f;. I�ose piIJI�y� �: ari-angeE

a
�JistaD.tt�IlY a: ':{e�cribe'iI f;i ttie pn�': U-a�ea�:��J'��:tM�f�to ����:tl�':iM�����::: ht;�ln 

V£ry ��"t;/o�es 
p
��� r:��'::".�natlon wllh the above, tbe plate A, for the purpose doscribed . other means snbstantiaJly the same , and which wllJ produce the intendea 

75 ,87'O.-BRA CE FOR BIT.-Cbas. M: Daboll (assignor to the 7�e
,8�7.-PACKING TOBACCO.-M. Falk, Ne.w York city. Wilson Mannfacturing Company) , New LOlldon, Conn. 

I claim, 1st, The jaws, C, constrncted as described , having a semicircnlar b:g
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lOthas base Inclming outward, and provided with the T·shsped shank. fitting wIth. "  d " ,; 

ont l?lvots In the T·slot of tlle stock , A, as herein descrIbed, for the purpose 78h5ow88
n
8
andW

deSCribed
S' M L J h C F'fi ld speCified. . . . . , .-:- EFT TOP OTION FOR OOMS.- osep . I e , 2d, The jaws, Ci construc�ed as deSCrIbed , m combination with the screw LoweJl, Mass., assljplor to W. N. Ely, Stratford, Ct. . nnt, B, whe!, the nner IncllDed snrface of snch nut be('rs equally at all l>olnta I clalm, lst. The weft stop motion mecbanlsm. oonstrncted arranged and aronnd,the mc�lned clronmterence orthe .laws C, provlded with tile T·shsllks , operating, as tl> its several p .... ts. ln the manner and by the means described, as herem deSCrIbed, for the purpose specilled. tn oombinatlon with the lay as set fortb. 3d, The stook, A, when provided With the T·slot, adapted to receive the .\.'. 2d. The finger devloe constructed and arranged In the manner and opera1-shank of tJ:te jaws, C, in combn:tatlon with the nnt, B. whose screw thread Is ' ed by the meaBS described. above the Jaws, as herem deSCrIbed , for tbe pnrpose speolfied. Bd, The combination with the lay of parts. L, n. m and m', when constrnct· 75 871 -GANG PLow.-Geo. J. Dahl , StOCkton, Cal. ed and arr�ed as and for tbe purposes set forth. 

I' clal';', 1st. A plow standard constrncted snbstantlally as shown nnd de- 75 ,889.-'l'ELEGRAPH !NSULATOR.-J. L. Finn, Elyria, Ohio. 
scribed. 1 clalnI, 1st. 'l'he combination and arraugement of the belJ·shaped shelI A, 2<1, Tbe orifices, n n. oft he 01l"set, m. as and lor the pnrpose set forth. forked shank C tbe adjnetable toothed condnctor D and oonductlng wire Sd, Tbe tenon nooks. n' n'of the adjustable land side, m'. as and for the R�snbstantlahy' as desorIbed for the pnrpose speciAed. ' 
purpose set forth. .d, Secnrlng tbe shank, a, to the bearer X. lly means of the tangential pins 4th, The head piece, h, of tbe �tandard, D, constructed as described , and T, passing tbrl>ngh a Itroove In the slde olthe said shank, snbstantially as de· made with the central openl.ne;, I, �s and for the purpose set forth. scribed for tbe purpose specified. 5tb, The adjustable land Side, m ,  In combination with the standard. D , ar· 75 890 -MACHINE FOR STUFFING LEATHER -Ferdinand Fis-ranged in the manner descrtbgd. , . . 
6th, The scraper, e. in oomblnation with the caster wheel, d, as and for the c
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tbsst'h tu1II.n h . .  pnrpose set torth. 1 c a m  c�m I ng W e s g w eel a fiat steam·heated box. I, placed 7th A seri.s ot plows constrncted and operating as set forth. in connection Injn",taposltion with and parallel tl> the Inner.Burfaoe of one 01' the heads of "Ith a frame of tlle kind described. • • r�:ai.heel. and arranged to receive and d1sch� steam, substantlalIy as set 

75 ,872.-LATHE CHUCK.-F. DavIson, .RlChmond, Va., Also, conneotlng this box. I, with the oppOsite hollow jonrnal andlts steam I claim the combination ot the pivoted suell, provIded with holdmg j aws. pipe, f, by a pipe, k. arranged snbstantlally as set forth. the slotted disk or face plate, and the tightening pcrew, snbstantially as and Also, pla�ll!g a box, l, against eaoh head. a. oonnectini the two by the pipe for the pure!>se specified. , k. snbstantially 8S set fortb. 
75,873.-tlRAKE FOR LOCOMOTIVEs,-Auguste De Bergue, Also, combining. with one or both ot the heaters. I. a waste pipe or waste 

Paris France. l?lpes, m, snbstantlalIy as shown and described. 
I clalm', lst. The combination of the external air adit, B • •  nd reserVOir, E , 75,891.-WOOD BORING MACHINE.-Harvey Fleming,Vienna with the motive cylinder and piston of a locomotive, snbstantially as de· N. J. ' 

scribed and specill�d. . I claim with the stationary anger, C, the carriages, D and E ·  movlnlt later· 2d, Tbe comblnatlOn of tbe rod, N, wi�h the motive cylinder, whereby tl> m· ally and horizontally, the carriage. E ,  beln
�

movable slmnltaneonsly with trodnce a jet of steam to l}lbrlcate >�e mterlor snrface or the cylinder while and also independently of tbe carriage D, a constrncted and arranged to steam Is shut 011", and WhIle air is 10 the cylmder, snbstaatially as herem operate substantIally In the mnner and for t e pnrposes as set fortb. sh
s"d�'.l:t�

d
c�:gf����n of the external air adlt, B, with tbe :exhaust pipes, 75,892 .- W A.TCH CASE CUTTER.-John Fortenbach, Jacob 

funnel and cyllnder of a locomotlve, snbstantlally as desorlbed and speCified. Fortenbach and Joseph Fortenbach, Carlstadt N. J. 
4tb The arranltement of tbe air reserVOir, E. substantially as shown lind We claim, 1st. The Improved machlIie for cnttlng the hinge recesses In descrtbed with the motive cylinders of a locomotive, whereby to receive walch oases, made and operating snbstantlally as herein sllown and de· 

and retain the compressed air as set 10rth. scribed. 
5th The escape valve, H, snbstantlally as shown and described, ln combi· 2<1, The np and down a<ljnstable sliding turret. D, when combined with the 

nation with the air reservoir, E, and motive cylinders ofa locomotive, where· lever, d, np and down adJnstable block, E. and clamping plate. F, all made 
by to permit the escape of aIr. as set forth. and onerating snbstantlafiy as herein shown and described. 6th. The exit valve, I ,  when complned with the air r.servoir E, and motive 3d. The blook, E" for snpportlng the covers or centers of · watch eases .  
cylinders of a locomodvei snbstantllllly as _hown and deSCribed. when formed lor roe said object, snbstantlally as herein shown and de· 7th The arrangement 0 the valve D, snbstantially as sbown and described , scribed. ' 
with 'pipes I ana F, and opening, n, whereby tbe motive cylinders of a 1000' 4tb , The np and down adjnstable sliding turret. when carrying the oover motive are rendered available in compressing the air, as set fortb. · or center of tbe watch case, in combination with the 10ngltudiDii1ly adJnsta· 8th, The arran�ement of the pipe, n, with rela,tlon to the air reservoir, E, able rot8r,y cutters! by which the hinge recesses are cut into the covers or 
snpplementary air cylinder and slston , o ,frictlon brakes. q, and arm, p, snD· centers, snbstantla Iy as herein shown and described. 
stantially as bereln described an specified. 

P • k 75 ,893.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CARRIAGE AXLEs.-BenJ· . W. 75 ,874.-STEAM CARRIAGE.-Zadoc • Dredenc . and Isaac Foster (assignor to Franklin L. Sheldon and Charles L. Sheldon) .  An. Grass, Newark, N. J. bnrn N Y We claim, 1st, The combination of tbe crauk,E , connecting rods, F, be.. I CHUm' 1st The combination of the shaping rollers which Corm the jonm I crank levers, G' G', and rods, H H, the said parts belne: arranged to prodnC'e and taper the bar of an axle, with the dies wbich form the collar by leng�. an alternately steppl,ng motion, sUDst�ntl,ally as described. wise pressnre of the bar, snbstantially as described. 2d. a
��oio�����r�ns�b�a

"n�fa1r' �s 
�e�b�f' with the rods, L L Illld M 2d, A rair of ro!!s for acting s1mnlt�neonsly on oppOSite snrfaces of a bar 

MSd
an

Th P b. tion of the rods li H and Q Q' snbstantlally as and for the of meta , havln� dies, a b c, arranged In relation one to tbe otber ana to the , e err ��a " rolls, snbstantlallv as herem set forth. pn
4
rp
t 

oSTehse• or iece I pivoted to the rods H centrally aild at the heel to Bd, In combination with the die rolls claimed in the above second clanse. tho e ,00 P ,'" " ,  ill the cutting edge, d, as described. tbe rod , M, when salD rods are so actuated as to canse an osc atlng motion 4th, In combination with the. die rolls claimed in the above second clanse a of tne foot. substantially �s and for tbe pnrpose set fortb. , pair of rolls arranged perpendlcnlarly thereto,and for joint action there Itb . 5th Tbe 'l0mbinatlon of the lever, N, rods, r and Q, with the rods, G and snbstantlally as described. w , 
H. substantially 8S and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 5th In combination with a pair of die rollers the devices herein described 6th, 1'he arrange

. 
ment of the circular support, U, to the machines. and the for accommodating dies of greater or less thickness snbstantially 10 cords, S. and tiller . T, substantially as set fortb. forth. 

, as se 
75,875.-TIPPING UMBRELLA FRAME,-JOhn M, Doubleday , 6th, Monntlng one set ot rolls npon vertical shafts, which revolve in bear· Montclair. N. J. . Ing upon sleeves on the other shalt. snbstantlally as and for tbe pnrpose de· I claim the coverinl( or overlayiI;g, with · metals or other snbstances the scribed . 
ends of ribs employed in nmbrella or parasol frames, substantially as and for 7th, In combination witll die, 2, and socket, 4. or their eqnlvalents, the tbe nurposes set forth. pOinted screw, lS, as and for the purposes set fortb. 
75 876 -Toy RAILROAD AND CAR.-Beriah Douglas Apple· 8th, The impNved machine as a whole, constructed and l>perating substan 

, ton:WIiI. ' tially as set forth. • • I claim the invention of placing tbe axles of this hand rnnning cal within 75,894.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-C.E. Gall1gan, Paw Paw, Mich. and tbrongh the box or body, so 8S to drop tile fioor down very near to the I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the r.umiers or bearings A A ralls, fl>r the reason. above sp�clfierl . the standards, B B. etc .. the crOBB beam . C, the hooked rodo, D D the iever' Also the invention of tnrmng up the ends of car ralls, essentially In the T, llrovlded with the slotted openings, I I .  the double sheaves. E  E, the ro es manner and for the purnoses mentIOned. F F tbe donble blocks a H the I'n1<s K K the pins a' a' etc and the 
p 

b Also tbe invention of the hand snpports, and ropes or ,rods as oomblned books 0 0 all arranged substantially as desCribed and for the pnrposr! with the ralls, essentially and as the best means for running the car by the sie:ned ' , e· 
handS of the riders for pleasant and healthfnl exercise. . 

G P W S G l' d B ' R H 75 877 -BAG FASTENER.-F. H. Drake Kenosha Wis. 75,895.- ANG LOW.- m. • at m an enJ. . ubbara , 
l'el.� a bait fastener consisting 01 tbe strap: D, and bnckle, B .  nnited

! W�
r
:I��.J,'i�t,\'lie constrnction and arraneement ot the draws bars, b. tbe and secnred,to tb� bag by means of the metal plate . A. or Its eqnivalent, sub links, C. the levers, C1. and the racks, C2, with reference to the frame. A.', and �ntlally as descrlbea. • the plow beams. B. ' 

7O ,87'8.-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-Isaac Dnpps, Fort 2d . The device, D, Dl, D2, D3. and d, for lifting j;he plows nil ont of the Wayae Ind. ground, snbstantlally as described and set fortb. I ClalnI
b
lst. The combination of tbe Win!£', E , 01 a bntterlly valve, the bi· 75,896.-MANUF ACTURE OF WASH BOWL.-J ohn Gilbert and 

�f:I�;t�� a;� f';;.ar:e
l���o�es 

aN:'��
fb
���t, • arranged to operate snbstan· Peter M. Sofi�ld, Newark, N. J. , . 

2d, The combination of the tapering tnbular bood, B, pipe. A. and the reg. We claim the olrcumferentlal rebate, a , aronnd the base. a, snbstantlally 
latlng valve placed in the latter, arranged to. operate sllbstantlally In the as ShOWD and described,forformlng the connection between the base and the 
manner and for the pur�2se set forth. npper part, c, of the vessel, as set forth. 
75 ,879 .-LOCKING KNOB LATCH.-Simeon W. Drowne, Nor- 75,897.-BLOCK FOR CUTTING AND SHAPING BRIMS OF HATS, 

I �i�' fb"en
�omblnation of the lateh bolt, B. spring . F sleeve, K, nibs, I. I :;arm?i�\�lfr�:�!ge':.� t� �'i;'�g�'adl�in'!lA��:ly B����d 1of::

s
band bloek connecting bar, L, tumbers, N, wltb projectil>ns, P and R2, and knob key, R. and between the crown b\ock and cutte\- guide . E , snbstantlally as described an constrncted and operating as described for the pnrpose specitled. and lor the pnrpose set forth. 

75 880.-CLAMP FOR DOOR AND SASH.-Elij ah F, Dunaway 2d, Tbe catting edge, a b c d, of tbe gnlde E . against which the sholllder of , CinCinnati Ohio. • , the cnttlng �age, K, rests. in the operation of cnttlng the onrl. In comblna. 
I olalm, 1st, The constrnctlon oftbe stops, a, and operating in tbe manner tlon with tbe hat block. snbstantially as described and for the pnrpose set 

as herein described. for tbe purpose specified. forth. 
M J hn D G b d S 2d, The oomblnation of tlle oscillatlng bars , A', the s1id� bar, C, cam lev. 75,898.-COATING ETAL.- 0 • rune erg an amuel 

er., B. rods, a'. springs, S, and rack bars,D ,  as herein deSCrIbed, for tbe pur· H. Gilbert, Sprlnlh MIlls, N. J .  . 
p
��� .��I:io'i bars, D, in combination with the carriage, 0, and sliding bars as'X:s��b�d

t�e with mode of ooatlnl{ or plating hard metals. substantially 
C4� b�\',��I�:���e�rth�hs�r::fr°Jg:r.e��fio�ihe carria e, 0 , by means of 75,899.-PORTABLE UPRIGHT FLUE BRAZER.- W. Grunert the slops , a' a' , mounted nnon It, and bar. G, having .top,�. and working in and G. E. Bingham (assignor to themselves and O. L. Packard) , Ml1wau· 
��J8t�'n'tl'�I���

r:���e ��t f�:f�::Jrd:c�ft,�� mauner and for tho purposes 
w�

e
:{;:;:ihe furnace, C, capable ot vertical adjnstment. for adapting the 75 ,881 .-FURNACE.-Wright Duryea, Glen .cove, N, Y., and �t�J�I&�'l.,,::�tr�:r.:�.?':-t�3"s, when brazing in an nprlght positlQIJ. snb· 

w'::Jta:n":l:lJ::�
s
Fo."rn�ciot the charaeter described, and composed of a 75,900.-SPRING BOTTOM FOR BOOTS AND SHOElS,-C;n�lltrle!l �. basket grate, A with feed openings {or the fllel down either side ,  and reflect· Hille and Oliver C, lInbbell, Cleveland, Ohio. . 

tAPRIL 11 ,  1868 
We clalnI, lst. I n  combination wlih a sprinlt. tbe plates. A D ,  and boot or 

sboe, substantially as and for the nnrpose described , 2d, In combination witb the above. tile elas tic heel, B, as and for the pnr 
p.ose set fortb . 
75,901.-PLOw.-Wm. E. Hardin, Bowling Green, Mo. I claim, lst, The lifter, D dl Dl D2, wben constrncted and operated as de · 
scribed and set fortb. 2d, Tbe adjnstable axle, A' a, when constrnoted and employed In the man· 
ner sbown and described. . 
75,902.-ABDOMINAL AND UTERINE SUPPORTER.-MrS. Eliza J. Harding. St. Lonls, Mo. 

. 
I claim the pads , A A', and tbe bands, a a1, when constructed and employ· ed as herein sbown and for tbe purpose set fortb . 

75,903.-HINGE FOR SHEET METAL Box.-Charles J. Hauck, 
I Jrlll1ia;:g:,b;[fe, f,; �ith its cnrved ends passing througn holes In the rim of the box, or cover, and fastened tbereto by solder, In combination with the 

sheet metal loop. a, having its shanks passlnlt throngh the rim of the box or cover. and fastenea tbereto by solder, as shown and described. 
Y 75,904.-0IL CAN.-Charles J. Hauck, Will.iamsburg, N. • 

I claim the arranltement of the gage or stop, E In combination w!th the vent tnbe. D. and spont, C. of a hermetcally closed can, A. snbstantbilly as and for tbe .l1.nrpose described. 
75,905.-tlORSERAKE.-Horace R. Hawkins, Akron, O. 

I clalnI, lst, The combination wltb the rake head, F. and bar,O. or the teeth 
toi��ps. 4, and springs, 5, arranged for joint operation. substantially as set 

2d The combination with tbe rake head, F. and the peoullarly constrn�ted 
teeth, J, of the bars, 0, and, n, Unks or loops. 4, and springs. 5, substantially 
a
"s�?�}:,: i�:'�l:,'l't���

s 
:�:�%t,!'rake head of teeth held to the head by springs 

or their mechanical eqnl.valents. under the arran�ement described, whereDY 
the said teeth Will be snpported, so that when thell lower ends are raised by 
coming In contact wltb obstrnctlons, their npper ends will partially revolve 
about the head. substantially as set lorth. 
75,906.-CARDING MACHINE.-J oseph Hay thorn and Joseph Martin, Thompsonville, Conn. We claim Imparting a reoiprocating motion to the workers or strippers of 
a carding machine, snbstantlally m the manner and for the pnrpose herein 
shown and set 10rtb . 
75,907.-ExTENSION AND STEP LADDER,-S, E. Hewes, Al

bany, N. Y. I claim the step. C, In combination with the ladder. snbstantlaJly as sbl>wll ano described. 75,908.-CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH Top,-D. K. Hickok, Mer
rlsvllle, Vt. 

I claim tbe circnlar fianged plate, J, with Its angular divisions. M. clips. L. 
and slide. G. in combination with tbe several parts of 8 oarriage and sleigh top, consliructed 8S described.. 75,909.-P1l:N.-Robert Hirst, Hudson , N. Y. . I claini the fiap. B. when pivoted at its widest end to the concave srde 01 
the pen, A, corresponding In sbape to tbe onter part of 'Said pen, A. and held tbereto when In use by atmospherlo pressnre, as herein de3cribea for tbe pur· 
pose opeclfied. 
75,910.-CAR VENTILATOR.-Robert Hitchcock, Springfield, 

I ::f�, lst, In a oar ventilator, tbe combination of the dellector .  A. defiec· 
tor, D and vent, F, arranged In an ontalne case, substantially as shown. 
2a, '!'be arrangement of alternately reversed ventlJators. 1, 2, S, 4. etr ., pro 

dnclD!: alternately exhanst and snpply, as the car moves In eltber directIOn 
respeotlvely. . 
75,911.·-CULTIV ATOR.-Christopher Hoagland, Delavan, Ill. 

1 claim. 1st, The combination ot the .Jointed plow standards, C P', plates, d • links, K . scrapers. r. and connecting finks, 1 k, as herein desCrIbed for >he 
P�'¥'�:����1k. or other eqnlvalent devloe for connecting the front and 
rear standards for the pnrpose of operatlLg tbe latter simnltaneonsly with 
the former, snbstantlally "s shown and described. . Bd, The plates, db with their bOltsl' or other equivalent devlce, forformlDg 
�J'JI:re��:i\,,!��n t e standards. C " and plows, P I". substantially as shawn 

4th, The spring catch, OJ or Its eqnlvalent, for holdlnlt the standards for· 
ward. substantially a. ana for the purpose shown and described. 5th, The  rod, L, for vlbratlDg the standards. C, laterally, .nbstantlally as shown and desCrIbed, 
sc��e.P'

e arms, N, for operating the rod. L, snbstantlally as sbown and de· 
7th. The rod. I, wltb Its bend. J . or otber eqnivalent device, substantially 

as and for -the P1l!"Poses Sbl>WD and described. 8th. The laterally vibrating standards. C. In combination with tbe rod. L, and bend. J, snbstantially as and for the pnrposes shown and described. 9tb, The plow cleaner, r, or other eqUIvalent device. attached and work· Ing snbstantlally as shown and described, 
75,912. - ApPARATUS FOR CRUSIPNG AND PULVERIZING 

STON1IS AllD OTH1I1I HUD SUBSTANC1Is.-Frederic E. ao1fmann. Ber11n 
Prussia. � I claIm, 1st, The combination ot the rake or scraper_" .1 , carriage, D, cruSbh 

er, B. bed, C. and the pnenmatlc apparatus, constrneted and operating sn . 
stantlally as and for the purpose described. 2d. The Ill'S or fianges, m n. extending over the snrfaces of tbe crusher. 
B. and bed

i
C. snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose described. 

75.918.- CE CRUSHER.-JOhn W. Hollingsworth and Hora· 
w�oCPat:rba::lId��n����,��nc��'l;�t1on with plunger .D,  constrncted 

and arranged snbstantially in the manner set fortb. 
H 75,914.-MEAT BROILER,-Lewis Holmes, Keene, N. • 

I claim a brol1er for broiling meat, and for all the pnrpose. tor which broIl· ers are nsed. composed of the parts, A andB, hinged together,Jihe W
b
hole

ti
ro
l
• 

tating within the bend of a COli, C. and operated by a handle, lJ. su stan a ·  
Iy as shown and described. and for the pnrposes set forth. 

H '  h 75,915.- MABINE PAINT.- Gilman Hook, West arwlC , 
I :�� the comblnlltlon of white lead aud boiled linseed 011 with dissolved 

caontchonc, or gutta percha. In the production of a paint, substantially as 
herein describea. 
75,916.-CARRIAGE Bow SETTER.-Henry C. Hoover, Green 
, I S=�'l;"�'Tbe Sliding bl>ards. E E, 8S and for the p�rpose set fortb . 

2d, Tbe slotted holders. d d. 1n combination, with slidlDg boards. E E, snb· 
st:g���� �ro�l'r'!

C
b
l
��1n combination with bOards. E E. snbstantlalJV In the 

manner speCified. 4th. The gao;e bars, D D, snbstllDtlally as set forth. 5th, The combination of sliding blocks. C C ,  boards. E E, holders. d d. and 
bars. D D, all arranged as desorlbed. 
75,917.-0YSTER KNIFE.-G. W. Huffnagle New HOlle, Pa. 

I claini the knife composed of the handle, A, cross bar. C. and blade. B. 
when constrncted In the manner and for the pnrpose snbstantlally as herein 
set forth. 
75,918.-FAUCET.-GeOrge R. Huntley, Taunton, Mass. 

I claim In combination with tlie barrel and pIng, the eccentric riag,d . v
tl
ent

l
• 

It, pin, e, and .tops, f r. al1 constrncted and arranied to operate snllstan a · 
Iy In tb e manner as and for the pU'1!flse speclfled. 
75,919.-MoDE OF CASTING .PLOWSHAREs.-Jonathan Hunton 

(assignor to himself and L. Freeland) . Hackensack, N. J. 
I claim the employment or nse, with the chill plate A , lor casting plow· 

shares, of the removable or detaohable parta , B D, either or both. arranged 
snbstantllly as and fl>r the pnrpose set forth. N Y k 

• 
75,920 .-FURNITURE EDGE.-Franz Hutwohl, ew Or Cltv, 

1 claim as a new article of mannfacture a stn1l"ed furnIture edge, A, t
h
tlie 

coverlDg canvas b, of which has Its threads arranged dlILgonally across e 
snrface of the roll, A. snbstantially as herein shown and aesCribed·

C 75,921.-DREss TRIMMING.-G. A. Johnson, Oxford, onn. 
1 claini the dress ornamenh formed In two ·parts. oovered as described 

and seonred together by tbe DIsk, C, a8 set forth. 
F nk 75,922,-BREADM.AKING MACHlNE,-Marcus A. Jones, ra -

I �Y�\n�he !lS'mblnatlon of the roJlers, a a. aUdlnl!: bottoms, A and G, and 
eollar frame, D. all snbstantlal1y as sbown and descrlbea and for the purpose 
set forth. H 75,923.�SASH AND DoOR BUTTON.-Morton Judd, New a-

I' �r.:l.nf'?r.�; The socket, b, with the flange, 1. and rim, 0, In combination 
with the faStener I>r bntton, a, having a circular reoess1"ettmg over the rim . 
0, as and for tbe pnrposes set fl>rtb . 2dt The helical sprIng. x, In a oavlty In the sooket. b, In combination with 
the Dutton, a, ann riIri , 0, as and tor the purposes set. forth. 

8<1, Tbe plate, f, with Its stops, g and h, in oomblnatlon with the bntton . a 
and sooket, b. as and for the purposes specified. 
75,924.-FASTENING WEARING APPAREL , SHOES, ETC.-Ros

. 
1 �:r�J�d�o:e:.n�r1T�.; �· ���a:�:�t:':'6r:':n �;'scr1bed garment tae-

tener. the same consisting of a series of solid, donble·jawed sUdes, provided 
with perforations, c c, and combined with a ribbon or band, wblch Is ap· 
plied and held to the said slides in the manner and for the purposes herolD 
ShOWD and speci.lled. 
75,925;-GANG PLOW.-John L. Keasor, Laconia, N. H. 

1 olalm. lst, The comblnatll>n of the vertical standards, M, eye bolts or 
keepers, n·. vertical bars, N J!0rlzontal bare, 0, and keepers , R S,.wlth eaoh 
other, with the plows, G or .tl, and with the longitudinal bars, �., snbstan
tl8l1y as herem shown and desCrIbed, snd for tbe purpose set foi"tb. 

2d, In combination with the shaft, U arran�ea as shown and described. 
the cams , V, obalns. T. and horizontal bars, F. all constrnoted and opera-
tI
��.

a
��:':"J��of,�:���b,��EI��

s
an� �r'r�"g���':.� gr�h�:dj���"ble lev· er, W. with tbe shaft, U,for the pnrpose of operatlag said shaft, snbstantially 

aS
4ll,�

r
1�e"�:'�I��lg:':,"nt�ddralt chains. I, with the bolster. E, and for· 

ward ends ot the plow beams, g' orh'. snbstantlally as herein shown and de-
'
SC

gIR�%he oombl�atlon of the chains. J. with tbe forward ends of the plo:w 
beams, � '  or h', and wltn the longitudinal bars, E, substantially as herem shl>wn and described. 
75,926.-BED BOTTOM.-Andrew W. Kendrick, Xenia, Ohio 
ln���l::'iri�'';:� �������t "l.

0
:��r ::.:t:

s
rl l�:'�fk�

n
4

i
�g:'bt:�tt,� 

'with the series of slats, F, snpported transversely on tbe belioal sprinlts. E, restinlt npon the IAdltes ,B  B '  and b b ', o f  the onter and Inner frames re
spectively . •  llbstantlally as set forth. 2d, In tbe described combination, the graduated or decreasil!1L series ot 
helical springs, E, with the stlltionaay and adjnstable fl"ames, B C B' C', and 
p cb' c' , respectively. 
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75,927.-PISTON PACKING.-Julius King, Hoboken, N. J. l the I(ear wheel ,  0 .• operated by lever .... D. ln COmb!natlon with the hand 

I chum a piston packing, composed of four Qf more uncut ri.ngs, B B, each w�eel, F, with pillIon, G, and the rack, ti, npon the pIvoted axle, 0, substan-
secured to the piston by means of a screw C, 0')- its equivalent, and all made ti l1y as shown and fqr �he purpose set forth. . 
and operatiug substantially in the manner' berein thown aDd described the 2d, The brake, comustmg of the vertical rod, M, and spring, L, constructed 
rlnl(s having either perlectly concentric or uregular inner edges. as set 7

an
5d9

a
5r4rang

B
ed

A
a
R
s descr

T
ibed. 

C A F M G b h Ill lorth . , ,- REL RU K.- . '. orey, reen us , • 
'75,928.-FuR COLLAR.-William King, New York city. I claim, 1st, The slides, C, in combination with tb� truck frame, contaiu· 

l .claim the combination 01 �he spring, A, and the �prings of stays, B B, or }g� ��l��fv!s:se���;f�cted substantIally as d�SCflb6d and aI'l'anged and 
theu eqUivalents, with a lady s fur collar. In the manner and lor the purpose 2d, The hooks, V V and W W, constructed as described , and in combination hereinbetore set forth. • • • with the slides, C C, and truek frame. A A, constructed substantially as de-75,929.-MANUFACTURE OF GLYCERIN.-OttO Lalst, Cmcm- scribed and tor the purpose set forth. nati, Ohio. 75,955.-POCKET KNIFE.-John Moseley, New Haven, Conn. I claim, lst, The employment of any oleaginous substanc�s, fat, or tatty 1 claim the spring, i, inserted in a kni:e handle having Its back cast with aCids , in the refinf'ment or rectificatIOn of glycerin, substantmlly as and for one or both Of l"'S sides when said spring is pr9vided at its back with a re-
thid;!J:�eo�:;I����· of a jet of superheated steam, introduced, into a cess adapted to 'flt wit�out rivets over a proiec.tion cast ill the back of the 
glycerin retort or st!ll, substantially as and for the purposes set lorth. handle: as herein descrIbed for the pU!Jlose speClfled. 
75 930.-SADDLE AND HARNESS.-R. M. La Rue Anderson- 75 ,956.-Ho�SE HAY

. FORK.-t'. A. Mowers, Cleversburg, Pa. 
'ville, Ind. ' I Claim the paIr of graspmg' p'rongs, B �, operated ]n umson by means of 

I claim the drum. B. constructed as described, its front end receiving the cogged s�gments, b c.' in combmation WIt� a lever to open or close them, 
ferret. and its rear end slotted for fthe passage of the straf of the harness, SUbstantIally as and tor the purposes explaIned. . when the lattcr ill wound within the drum upon the shaft 0 the ratchet, v, 75,957.-MoDE OF PltINTING AND EMTIOSSING CLOTH.-LeWIS and thumb screw, D, as herein d.escribed for the purpose specified. Murr (9 ssignor to Joseph Metz and Bernard Metz) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
75,931.-GARTER.-J oseph A, Latham, N ew Haven, Conn. I claim the printinlr and embossinl( of cloth or ot�er fabric at one operation 

I claim the herein.described garter, constructed with the spring, a, and by the employment of an enl(raved plate. appl!ed dlrectlY,to such fahrlc, and 
provided with three or more cmlnons or pads , C. with spaces betweeu them a heated plate. applied to the engraved plate, substantIally as and for the 
upon the inside of the band. as an improved article of manufacture. p,!rpose set

s 
forth. 

E • 
75,932.-LAMP SHADE.-N. F. Leete, Middletown, Conn. !7o,958.- TEAM NGINE LUBRICATOR .-John NatIOn (as-

I claim the combination and arrangement of the ring, A, with one or more slgp.or to hImself and Absalom �. Hal1ock) , Portland, Oregon . 
sockets a so as to receIve the arm B the said arm having attached thereto I c}mm, 1st, The valve. Dx, bavmg corrugations, b, the slotted seat, E, 
the arms, C C, pivoting the shade, b, 80 tiJ.at the .sald shade. �ay be turne:d to construc'ted and arranged to oper.ate as berein descrIbed. . 
a different Inclination on the pivots d and to dIfferent pOSItIOns to the rIght 2d, Tbe arrangement of the 011 cup, A, with the cocks, B D, cylInder, C, 
or left in the sockets , 8'1 a.s and tor the purpose herein set f<!rtn. r��: le��'E�'a�o;:re� Je��r��:��d valve, Dx, upper seat, H, and slotted 
75,933.-LATHE UARRIAGE.-George W. Lewm, Worcester, 75,959.-LAMP BURNER.-Hiram K. Needham (assignor to Mass. k . d . I f th himself an1 Richard E. Hearn), Tltusville, Pa. Ifclalm the �rr8ngement ot the endless screws, c 0, rac an pIn on 0 e I claim the described arrangement and combination of tbe wick tubes c posts, F !, 'fIth the plattorm, E. as and for the purpose described. C, base plate. d, and o!aphragm,e , the latter extendine;upward and connect-75,934.-CASK LABEL.-Edward A. Locke, Boston, Mass. Ing the edges of the wick tubes so as to form separate and distinct Internal I claim the metal ring, with its flauge aud groove, foJ" receiving an indenti- aud external air passages, f and b, as shown, and the whole so constructed fymg disk or plate to be applied to a cask, substantially as sel forth. that it may be applied to an ordinary lamp collar, substantially as and for Also, forming the disk, k, with the sUts, 0, substantially as and for the the purposes set torth. purpose set forth. , 75,960.-LAMP BUBNER.--George Neilson, Boston, Mass. 
75,935.-PRINTERS G ALLEY.-H. E. Long, Plymouth, Ind. , I claim, 1st, The combination, in a burner such as described. of the air· assignor to w. A. Long and George B. Lindsey. snpplv cylinder. with a deflector hinged to the said cylinder, substantially as 

I claim the slotted jaw, B, used in combination with the ga1l1o' which has and for the pur-poses herein snown and set forth. 
���eeg�;ey�o��ef�rr�.d with the pins, C 0, s�bstantially as and or the pur· c;gnle�� g�����t'�O�r ��:O�:b��itg�: 1r:t s��t W;�� !uJ>e]e0it�� a�i�s:fcfi� 
75,936.-UOMTIINED BROADCAST SEEDER, CULTIVATOR, AND �h'it��t���f�: cylinder, substantially as and for the purposes herein ohown 

RoLLER.-James P. Long! Osage, Iowa. �, TKe combination, in a burner such as described, of a cbimney rest, aIr-I claim, 1st, Tbe combin.atlOn of the ears, b6, angular flan��s ,  b, and an- supply cylinder and defiector, when the said parts are capable of being re-nular fianges, b�, for securmg the staves ot the rollers, as descnbed. moved from and a1ijusted to the bUlner bodily and together, substantially 2d. The combmation of the open bearjn�. Q, with the detach8b�e caps, P, as and for the purposes shown and speCified. to fac!l\tate the removal of tILe rollers, B B • �nbstantially as explamed. 4tb, The combination, with the base and wick of a lamp burner. of a chlm· 8d, T�e scrapers. S , constructed .Wlth slopllltr baCKS, s, and down·turned ney rest, air-supply cylinder, find deflector, when the same are detachable edges, s , and fastened under tapermg blocks, IT, attached to the under side from the saId base and wick tube and from one anothar substantially in the of the rear of th� frame, substantIally as and for �he purposes set forth. manner and for the purposes shown and described. ' 4th, Constructmg tbe conducting !ubes , L, WIth lianges, I. for attaching . 5th, The combination with the air-supply cylinder. of chimney supporting them beneath the frame, and per,m;ttmg thelr ready removal, as explalned. springs, attached to and projecting from said cylinder, substantially as here� 5th, Tbe T-headed scatterers. L 1 , when made separately trom the tubes, ]n shown and described �U:;;�,;\\�Wh�� ���.?il��a�ion therewith but capable of independent removal , 75,961 .-Drtil FOR STAMPING TINWARE.-J oseph Neuberger 
75 937.-3IL Cup.-Thomas Carr Longton Trenton N. J. and �eter J. illig, Buffalo, N. Y. . , II dj bl I 'h . '  • 1 'I b We claIm, 1st, Tbe primary or " coaxmg " die, A. when constructed and I claim tbe 0 cUP , with an a usta e no�z e, uavmg a spua spr ng e- used for the purpose and substantially as herein described. neath it, all substantlallv as shown and descrIbed. 2d, The secondary or finishing die. B, having a shoulder, b', for the purpose 75,938.-MACHINE FOR WINDING BUTTONHOLE TWIST, ETC.- and substantLally as herein set forth. 

John Lovatt, T�ytown, N. Y. Sd, The secondary or fln.ishin? die,B, having a sbouldor, b', in combination 
I c1aan, 1st, "The anjustable flier and holder, constructed and arranged to with the primary or , . coaxing ' die, A, for the purpoEles and substantially as operate snbstantially as described. herein described. 2d. The parter, L2, or its equivalent, combined and arranl(ed with the 75,962.-DEVICE FOR FASTENING SHOE STRINGS.-Simon B. filer, oubstantlally as and for -the.,purpose specifled. Parker, Springfleld , Mass. 

75,939.-ApPARATUS FOR l!'ILLING RAILROAD TANKS WITH I claim a movable binding and locking lever, C, for the pnrpose of fasten· WATER.-Samuel Love, Indian!'t.polis, Ind. ing shoe·strings, and preventing the same trom untying, 
I claim the device herem deSCribed, when tbe same is constructe!'l in Its 75 ,963 .-CHUBN DASHER.--Benjamin M. Parks, St. Louis, Mo. several part. and operated in the way and for Ihe purpose substantmlly as I claim the handle, A. when combined with the two dasbers, B B', and the set forth. • valve, C, as described and shown. 

75,9�0.-TUMTILER BRusH.-Henry Lumbard (aSSignor to 75,964.-HANGING RUDDERs.-Henry H. Pember, N. Y. city. hl�self, G('or�e E. Gerts and John S�hmldt) , ChICago. 111 . I claim the collar, G. in connect ion with tbe fianlre, i, on cap, h, of rudder I claIm the �erfqrated block, Ad prOVIded with longItud1nai bore. B, and post, Cx, and the rod, F. attached to the keel, all arranged substantially In the tongued cap, c, Bald block secure to the ha.ndle, E , by me�ns of the tongued manner as and for the purpose set fortn 
����r:t,:'r�t��aeatnhs'i,";i�a��\,t;����.and specifled. when saId block and sai 75,965.-SAUSAGE FILLER.-John G. Perry, KingstoD , R. I. 
75 941.-CULTIVATOR AND GANG PLow.-Isaac B. Mahon I �laim con8tructing a sausage,flller with � •• rew ,and nut, the nut being 

'DunkIrk, Ohio. ' dIVided into two parts, substantmlly as herem descrIbed and for the purposes 
I claim, 1st, Constructing the frame, A, ot a single bar, bent so as to furm se� forth. 

S F ' 
tbree sides of a quadrangle. and braced by the bars, F, applled to the frame 70 ,966. -- AUSAGE ILLER·-J. G. Perry, South Kmgston, R. I. 
and axle, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. I claim one or more of the followers, 0 0, in combination with the Bcrew, 
t02rlieT!�;0&.����t�,�g����El�� 1h�a�:B!e��s a;���.���h�i��r���eaR���1� �etai6r��:king within the case, substantially as described and for the purpose 

• 
e:d�of�.; bar, W apRlj,ed to the beams, K K'. substantially as and for the 75,967.-PERMUTATION Loc�.-Oliver E. Pillard (assignor 

purpose specifle4. ,.j-' · to Frede�ick H.North) .  �ew BrItain, Conn. 
4th The obl1que draft or brace rods Y Y' appl1ed to the carriage and to 1 claim the-stud, 4, orr--tlN bolt, ln combination with tbe dog, e, for ral.ing 

the plow beams, snbstantially in the manner as and for the purpose set and holding up said dog and Its arm clear of tumblers when the llolt is pro· 
forth jected. 

51h; The beam, O. attached to the draft pole, and conne�ted wit!> the plow 75,968.-NAPKIN RING AND SALT CUP COMBINED.-George beams, in the manner substantially as and 1"or tbe purpose berein set forth . Pine (assi\\nor to himselfa�d E. S. Cook) , Trenton , N. J. 
75 ,942.-BOILER.-John Ma,shall, Hartland , Mich. I claim a sa t  cup and napkm ring or 1lo1der combin ed. substantially as 

I claim, 1st, The divided circulat10n tube, K (whether the parts, m and ro' . herem shown and descl'lbed. 
are of equal lenglh or not), as a connection between a water or liquid beater 75 969 .-AuTOMATIC FEEDER AND CUT-OFF FOR CISTERNS.-
���;o:e�t:�tOio�3t�Id-contajning vessel, B, subfiltantially as deSCrIbed tor the 'Stephen H. Plumb,Davenport, Io�a. 

2d In combination with the divided tube K the heater A constructed I clalm, lst, The water bucket.s, G G ,  attached to the valves, b, snbstantl· 
and' arranged snbstantially as described tor 'the pnrpose specified. al��,a'}���ilfi��hI1ls��;gfth"J'£\';gk'.:1,;" tormed substantially as described, and 75,943.-ApPA.RATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF LAMPBLACK. for the purpose set forth. -Mahlon Matlock, Brldesburg (Philadelphia) , Pa. 3d, The buoy or float, H, so connected with the lid , f, as to change the po· 

I claim, 1st, Su�pending the slates or sheets, which form the roof of a lamp sition of said lid. when the water reaches a certain hight, substantialIy as black apparatus, trom the wooden beams, C C, of tne same, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. a'l!� t�a��lr{f���:�r�1�Ji'�f��a��dlg;s':����·the pan H and gradually 75 ,970.-BELT CLASP.-T. W. Porter, Boston, Mass. 
or suddenly raiSing It at some distance from the pan, as set forth . I claim, 1st. A belt clasp, consisting of a plurality of fingers, a, each. with a 

3d. ProVldmg the bed, G, which supports the pan, H, with a gas channel, f, separate bar, b. and an eye, with the rod, A, Inserted therem, 8ubstantully as. 
substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and describen . described and sho)Vn. . 

4th The inclined plate ), arranged across the opening to the dead.alr 2d. As a new artIcle ot manufacture, the flngers, a, when constrncted WIth 
cham'ber E of a lamp black 'apparatus substantially as and for the purpose the barJ b. and eye for rod. A, when constructed substantially in th.e manner 
herem shown aad described. ' as and lOr the purposes speCIfied. 

5tli. The perforated damper, I. when provided with a plate , l, above the 75 971 .-SLEIGH.-T. W Porter Boston Mass assignor to 
P�1�:�t���0:bi���I���with the dead·a'r chamber, E, having the damper, I, ' hi�self and Charles L. Marsion. ' . '  

. , 
of the horizontal fiue J having the alternate up.and·down shelves m as I clalm. lst, The shaft hang�r, constructed WIth wrought iron stays and 
Bet forth ' , " malleable iron cente� snbstautlally as descrIbed and shown in figs. 1 and 2, 

7th Th·e arrangement of the fan L or Its equivalent by which the gas is 2d. The tIP socket, tl, formed separate from the center.A. and to revolve 
forced Into a porous veseel or bag In ' which the lamp 'blaCk is detained as thereon, sub'tantl�lly as and for tile purposes speclfled. . 
set forth. • 3d, The holl�w !.1VOt, d, formed upon socket, B. substantIally as and for the 
75,944.-CULINARY STEAMER.-William S. McNeil (assignor p'i��o�e�:���lf;e disk. b, in comblnatl()U with the center A and socket B to Thomas H. White and Warren Johnson) , Springfield, Mass . substantially as and for the purposes specified. ' , , , 

I claim, 1st, A culinar:r steamer, consisting of the case, A, having the pan, 5th, The tip. C, formed with a recess for the E'haft, D, and to receive the 
�tea;o��ebbe��t::r:r'r��d :d16�:t a��v�¥beWb\�e��ei£a�b:b�es�:�b�or��tg��a ��i�;cf!!�o�b�:f.' et at the lower bolt bole, substantially in manner as de� 
through the door. sl�stantiallY as described. 61h, The foot rail, constructed with brackets, combined with Insertable foot 2e, The cloth packing, N, arranged upon the roller, 0, substantial1y as and bars, substantial.ly in manner as and for the purposes specified. for the purpose shown. 7th, The couplmg, C, when constructed with the recess for standard, B, the 
75.945.-HAND STAMP.-Charles Merriam and Curtis O. Luce ears, f f, and the lip, g, snbstantlally as described and shown. 

, (assignors to themselves and Julius E Higgins) Brandon Vt SIh, CombInlng WIth the wrought iron stay or brace, d, the'socketed malle· 
We clai�t 1st, The double type wheel, .A. A', constructed and operating in :��e 6�l'on strap or foot, C, substantially as deSCrIbed a.nd shown in figs. 5 

�fa,::m:l.r;'�� :i:�';:t'h�am, m. types, t t t, pinion, p, and spring catCh, s, sub· 9th, The dasl,t rail, B, formed to extend below the dash board, A, snbstan-
2d, The cam. m, m comhination with the return cam, e, when nsed for the tially as deSCrIbed, and for the purposes specified. 

pnrpose described. , 75,972.-ExpRESS WAGON.-T. W. Porter, Boston, Mass., as-3d. The arrangement and combination ot the type Wheels: AA  , type wheel, sil(nor to himself and Charles L. Marston. M, cap, C, Il.nd case, E, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the I claim, 1st. The rocker and axle plates, a and h, formed of malleable and purpose set fortlt.. • white iron! substantially in manner as described anG shown. 75,946.-PULLEY FOR HOISTING ApPARATUS.-D. L. Miller, 2d, The relnovable disk, or di,e, d, in combination with the rocker plate and Madison. N. J. Antedated March 20, 1868. kIng bolt, substantially as and tor tne purposes S�eCjfied . 
Io;��aJ�i���e�ui6eit, ����!!nf��i.i�';,�l�:t�, !�l"n�rnl�e��r:n��'da��J'���!at� d:�ri1,�� ';,��bi����� of packing, 1(. cap, f. and ing bolt ,  e, substantially as 
ing as described tor the purpOSe speCIfied. 4th. The lugs,J j , formed upon the axle and rocker plates, bywhlcb, ln co m· 
75,947 .-POST HOLE BORER,-James K. Miller, N. Y. city. blnation with wrought irou straps, k k, to secure the plates to the axle and 

I claim, 1st. The weighted �haft, H, proviyed with rack teeth, f, one side. r°it��'i:he tube plate, n, substantially as and tor the purposes specifled. and the borer, K, serrate4 at Its lower �m,d, In connecbon with the whee� J, 6th ,  The pivots, 1 1, or their equivalents , formed upon the axle plate, for the 
��;�� �g::llt.��etr:t��:�ei��

du;��.drIVIDg wheels, G G, on the shafts, E, purEoses sp�cified. . . 
2d, The pinion, M, on the adjustable shaft.L, in combination with the rack pJ:es Pv'e�rJ�d�' or ltS eqUlvalent, formed upon the axle plate,for the pur· ��::;. f, on shaft, H, all arranged substantially 8S and for the purpose set 81IL, The coupHng, .0, substantially as described and shown. 

75,948.-CARRIAGE HUB.-J ohn W. Minor and David P. ti:Ni i.h:n�°Fc:�l��t���p���0�el�fle3: strap, P, bolt. t, and strap, s, sUbstan· 
Ward, N ew Bedford, Mass. 10th. The metallic corrugated or cellular tail board. frame,  F. substantially 

in�t����� \\� �����rc �;'s���"?�;: ��\� at��rii:n�fn�i��r":E�31!S [:;espe:�:�� aSl�����:�t��g :���¥;b b, formed upon the frame, F, substantially in man� 
when said collar is adapted to slide upon the £Ipindle, A, as heretn described ner as described and shown. for the purpose specifled. 12th, The chain eyes, f, formed upon the frame, F, substantially iu manner 
75 949.-SAD IRON HANDLE.-T. S Minniss, Meadville, Pa. as and for the purposes specifled. . ' 

l'claim the handle, in two parts hinged as described, constructed and op� ni;�' le��:it�<!tr:����o���rmed upon the frame, F, substant18l1y In man
erated as and for the purpose set forth. 14th, The tail board adjnstlng device, c�nsistlng of chaln_, k', ratchet 
75 950 -ApPARATUS FOR REGULATING THE POSITION AND drums, l', pawls, 0', and the hand wheel, ill ', or Its eqUIvalent. all arranged 

'MO';EMENTS OF THE AEMS OF VIOLIN PLA.YElIs.-Edward Mollenbaur to operate in manner substantially as described and shown. 
(as.signor to Tbeodore Ritter) , New York city. 75 ,9'i'3.-CARRIAGE.-T. W. Porter. and H. K. Porter, Boston, I clalDl an apDaratns tor regulating the positIOn and movement of the arms Mass assignors to themselves and Charles L Marston 

�:rib�Jin players, constructed and operating Bubstant1allY as herein de- We claim, 1st, A sprin/2: shackle, formed with the bed. plate, A, and the 
75 951

· 
A P J F M d Ed . ' P three·slded I1nk, B. nnited by the wrought Iron rivet. a. substantially as de· , .- PPLE ARER.- ames • onroe an Win . sCrIlled, and shown i,n flgs. l and 2. . Monroe, Fitchburg, Mass. 2d. The stud, c, or ItS eqUlvalent, formed upon the bed plate. sub.tanlla;ly 

a'!��!��.;J�;�'Ii�i�:��°fo�!�d ��:�J::lt -:if�£� �'a�r�g wf��feth(�u��:;�� aS3��¥,��bs1�e��� s�oo'trl�'1:�l �;'rmed to extend beyond the bar, e, and cover 
tially as set !orth) , the incline or cam, m, and flnger, k, arranged to operate the spring eye, substantially as and for the f,urposes speciJled. 
8ubstantlal.!t as described. _ ir���'s�g;t��ia�ij·�na��c��e� ��de:h<!;:n ig1fii�es ���ef.tjon of the hanging 
75,952 . V ALVE FOR WATER PIPE. G. R. Moore, Lyons, 5th, The socket,B, formed to receive the hanging Iron, a, and the bar, A, Iowa. , flgs. 5 and 6, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. I claim the. solid head,.A, valve stem, l!, valve, F, packmg, G, removable 6th, The hollow metallic hanging bar, A, substantially as described, and guid�, E, sprmg,H. andplpe connection, U, all constructed and arranged 8S shown in figs. 7 t�nd 8. lierem shown and described. • •  7th, The rims, a a , formed upon the metallic hanging bar, A, substantially 
75,953.-IcE CARRIAGE.-H. C. Moore (aSSignor to hImself as described and shown in flgs. 7 and 8. and P. H. Derby) , Springflald, Mass. 8th, Combining the malleable iron yoke, A. with the wrought Iron stay, d, 

I claim. 1st, The arrangement of the oothed wheel, B. and substantially as descrIbed and shown in flg. 9. 
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9th, The holiow metallic head (Hock, A ,  substantially a s  described and shown in figs. 10 and 11. 

as1��C�i��E';,;;� s�.;'����Sfig�: f3
ra'::a�1�Pou the head block, A, substantially" 

11th, Forming the arms. a a, of the pole crab hollow, sub.tantially as de scribed and shown in fig. 13. 12th, Forming the pole strap studs, b b, hollow, substantially as descrlbe(l and sbown in figs. 12 and 13. 
75 ,974.-WINDOW SHADE.-T. E. Purdy. Brooklyn , N. Y. 

1 claim the window shade, or window shade material, made as described viz" , with the woven fabriC in its original color, exposed to form the fignre in Imitation of lace or embroidery, the groundwork being printed. 
75,975.-SHOE KNIFE.-N. M. Ray, Ellsworth, Me. 

I claim, ln combination with a shoe knife, the detachable cap. A, wben at' tached to the Knife by a hook. at one enn. of a slot. and fastened by t'rictlon at thc other end of tbe slot. substantially as shown and descrilled, for the purposes specifled. ' 
75,976.-BELT CLASp.-John Reading, Samuel Alfred Reading, George Edward Reading, and Frederick Francis Reading, Birming .. ham, England. We claIm , 1st, The dress fastening or clasp, consIsting of a bolt or bolts, B '  operatIng within a case, B, or itR equivalent. and pro V'ided with a catch or catches, i, and a spring or springa, b , each or aU in combination with a catch or catches, e, or the equivalent thereot. and all constructed and operating subst:tntially as and for the purpose shown and described. 2d, The slot, r, in combinatIOn with the case, B, and spring, b . of a belt cla!!p or other fastening- for dress appendages, for the purpose of holding and providing a point of resistance to the said spring, b, and also serving as a stop to the pin, t, of the bolt, all substantially as shown and described, and f°3'd:ltitP::fo���Jlbeo1���'of a dress fastening, having a tongue, a, or its equiV'· alent, for the better holtiing- of the spring, b, all Buhstantially as shown and d����i����{�� �7Je tg�lf,u�\o;f :���i!eC�a8P 01' fastening with prOjections, It and a tongue, a. or their equivalents. all substantially as shown and describ-ed5t���,�r ct!�;���:�:�����:�iiallY as sbown and 'described, for the pur .. pose of serving as a gnide for the longitudinal movement of the bolt, B', and for holding the same against the lateral traction of the belt when tb e same is on the wearer, and also for aSSisting in catching and holding the catehe,s, e e all as set forth. 6th, The sprIng tongues, l, in combination with the bolts, B' , for the purpose of actuating the latter when the formation and employment of the case 
B, render the thumb bit m, more or less inadmissable, all as set forth. 
75,977.-RAILWAY RAIL JOINT.-Samuel J. Reeves, Phila-

I gl"if'::I:'r�ft'jOint, consisting of the ribbed bar, B. and clamping bars, D, and D' ,  adapted to each otb er and to the rails, substantially as set forth, for the purpose specifipd. 
75,978.-LAMP BURNER.-E. B. Requa, South Bergen, N. J. 
cln�1:�r:B��i���.e!'���6::1d;ge;��te,e�fc1:rt�b�; c����;�;10:S�� ��u����� tially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 2d, The lower rim, A, with tbe wick tube, c, attacbed, in conneetion with the perforated cnp-shaped plate, B, anet cone or defiector, 0, all arranged substantially in the manner as and 1"or the purpose specified. 
75,979.-RAILWAY SNOW PLow.-Elisha Robbins, Worces-cester, Mass. I claim the combination of the tunnelle) , A, and the aug-er or borer, C, arranged as set forth. Also, the combination of the tunneller, A, the auger or borer, C. and one or more defiectors,:e e, arranged so as to discharge the snow laterally from the auger, as specified. . Alfil:o, the combinatIon and arrangement of the auxiliary deflector or de .. fiecGors, f i, of the top ot the tanneller with the said tunnel1er. the rotary a�rs�,��� ����ti��1i%�tl��!J>ra���ne:e���tSo� �h:r���e�1c���g��b�di>. with the auger, C, the tunneIler, and one or more deflectors, arranged in the rear of the .aid tube. Also. the combmation of one or more supporting wheels, g, with tbe auger tube, D, the tunneIler, and one or more deflectors, e, a9 speCified, such roll� ers b81ng for supporting the tube while in revolution. 75,980.-PROCESS OF CLEANING WOOL, ETC.-Louis S. Robbins, New York city. I claim the process herein described for removing the alkalin�, oily, and gummy substances from WOOl, by the use of the light vapors obtamed froin petroleum, naphtha, and otller similar substance8 or compoundS, substan � tially as descrtlled. 
tut���,�etR�O���I�fa�r��r�ii�fea�Pno�u�����rr����s��n\\��;i�:h:���f3�� SCrIbed. 
75,981.-CAR STARTER.-Leonhard Rodenhausen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the catch, E, attached directly to the tongue or draw bar, D, and employed in combination with a ratC'het wheel secured to tile center of the axle. aU arranged and eonstructed to operate as herein described and represented. 
75,982.-CAR SEAT.-Charles Rowland, Washington, D. C. I claim the head rest, conSisting of the frame, C, provtded WIth the sbeet ot rubber, or other flexible material, and arranged to sUde within the b ack: of the seat. anLt be protruded trom either side thereot, substantially as shown and described . 
75,983.-!NVALID BEDSTlM.D.-W. W. Rowles and A. J. Russell, Baltimore, Md. 
nJX�;�� t1��'b���r�.1'1,Il"X'�;���t���is:��d;.f a�� 1�r ���n p�ra:01�sC���}: fled. 2d, The laterally sliding frame. composed ot the end pieces, G G, and ver-
��dlthea�������b�i�:l�rri:su���PFr�ct:� �Pg� S�b�t:�rl�fy i��n���df�r�:e puroose specified. Sd, In C!Jmbination with a. laterallY'BUding fratpe, as above describe4, a roller, l, for the purpose of holdinl( and adjusting one side of the supportmg sh�et, J, substantially as described. 4th, The sheet, .J, having one serrated edge looped, as shown at j j, n n, sub· st��:�We ���{tUY���r� �r���'h�e\��r�OOk, o. substantially as and for the purposes shown. 
75,984. - WOOD·PLANING MACHINE. - James J. Russ, Worcester, Mass. 

I elaim, 1st. The adjusta1?le frame, G, bearing the feed roller3, and I ro· vided witll the bars, l\:1 N. m combmation with the spring, 0 , Bubstantfally as described for the purpose speClfied. 2, The tramc, V2, for the JoIpindle, U2, constructed as described, having the box-bearing, W2, and tbe socket�be�ring. a2, and arranged to operate in con· nection witn the bOX, BS, substan�Ia1Jy as described for tile purpose spect. fled. 3d, The bar carryir.g the presser shoe to the mll.chine, when arranged in a frame ap
. 
plied to the machme.l' for adjustment thereon, and for its own adjustment through a sprIng, wnether both be com !lined in one or used separ" ately, substantially as and for the p1lrPoses described. 4th, The clamp or holder for the presser·block, provided with a spring arranged for operating. substantially aEl and for the purpose described. 5th, The bridge-plat,es or sl1des, D3, for the openings, C3, in bed·plates to the machine, in combmalion with the sliding bOX, BS, substantIally as and for the pur!??,e described. 

75,985.-lJEVICE FOR SOLDERING TIN CANS.-Wm. Serviss, Sidney, Ohio. 
I claim, lst, The holder, composed of the shell, A ,  furnished with the an· mllar IlP, a, substantially as and for the purpose herein set torth. 2d. The combinatIOn ,  with the h.older, constructed as described, of the knob, C,  substantially as and for the purpo&e speCified. 

75,986.-CA.RBONIZING AND HARDENING IRON AND STEEL.Francis E. SeSSions, Worcester, Mass., assignor to himself and Samuel 
H. Knox. I claim the process above described for carbonizing and hardening iron and stebl. 

75,987.-MoLD-BoARD FOR PLows.-Josiah Seymour, Co-
I cil���h�fJinlng of a mold·hoard for plows, either single or reversible " in such a manner that the lines bounding the vertical sections of saId mold boarns shall be stralght, suhstantially as herein described and set forth. 

75,988.-DoUBLE, t:)HOVEL PLow.-lVI. R. Shalters and Sam-uel Ray, Alliance, Ohio. We claim, 1st, The T-shaped box, D ,  for forming the main frame ot a dou ble·sbovel plow, substantially as herein s�t forth. 2d, In combination with the box, D, the braces, C C, and handles, A A sU3�,t��bt�a�}�:nSg��e��r ot?;tfe�faocspes��eji�6<6. and the rod, H, and tube, G, with the handles. and beam for contracting and expanding the frame, substantially as herein set forth. 
75,989.-SAND SCOOP.-J ohn Sheets, Columbia, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement of the socket. scoop, and handle, H, with its shoul�' der. D, ring, E. braces, F F, in combination with the rope, or its equivalent, a.nd Hnks, L, when made substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
75,990.-SICKEL SECTIONS, AND METHOD OF SERRATING THE:M:.-eamuel D. Sheldon, Fitchburg, Mass., assignor to " The Whitman 

I �l���tI�:, ����:��Y���fa�eo��ay�l'�r block, for sup ortin� the blank sections while the serrations or cuts are being made. sulbstantially aS and for the purposps set forth. �d, The mode of forming the serrated cutting-edge. e, of the section, as, and for the purposes set fortb .  3 d ,  The serrated· edged stckel section, a �  an  improved article o t  manufacture, made as shown and deSCribed, and for the purposes set 10rth. 
75,991.-ATOMIZING APPARATUS FOR SURGICAL USE.-A. M. Shurtleff, Boston, Mass. I claim the combination of the elastic bulb, f, �nd its flexible connection, with the atomizmg tubes, the vessel, a, the atomizing tubes. b c, and theshield, h, ,ubstantially as described. Also, constrncting the shield, h, With a mouth tube, k, substantially as set forth. Also, arranging the mouth of the shield to drip directly into the ves,el, a" substantially as shown and de�ribed. Also, makIng the stopper, <1, wIth an orifice, i,for receiving the edge of the shield, and conducting the excess of fiuid back Into the vessel, snbstantlally' as described. Also, supporting the shield by means 01 a ring or band- encompassing the' mouth tube, substanttally as set torth . Also, connecting the shield directly to and supporting it by tbe liquld·con taining vessel, substantially as described. also. appIy!n1r the shield so as to swing up from and down into connection' with t.he oritlcf> , 1 , substantially as set 10rth. Also, applying the standard, m, so as to be adjustable in hight and in dill' tance from the vessel, a. substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. Also, a stopper ofrubOer or rubber compound, when made with .. center 
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bole for i n � ertion of th£ atomizing tube, and an orifice for re:.urn of the eXM 
Cf'8S of fluid. substantially as s .:t forth . 
75,992 -OOJlfPOSITlON FOR �MBALMING.-James O. Sickel, 

Ph, )adf'lp1l ia, Pd.. 

the val,e .  B, to open the p ,ssage, c ,  of the bib, substantially as and for the 
purOOS 0 Eop�dfted. 
7(J.018 -110 l' Am FURN WE.-J ames Whitehill, Frerlerick,Md. 

1 claim. 1s.1 , When lliOiec in conn ection with my fLu'nac3, as abov,') de;cl·lbed , 
th J att'lchmell't 1 ll fi g .  4, sub.:lt<tnt.ially' as a , l (t f If the put"p03e set fort.h . 

�t,h, .The  comninn.tio'l with tne measuring c�amb3r of a bottling machine 
01 a p:st3n fitted te) "!l:til .�h:l mjl�r. and s o  op era.tlng as to regula�e tile quau tiry of �irup arlmi(;t3 i. .tu l f',xQ �lled. 

r claim the combination of gly� eri n ,  o,lcohol, and �ulphurous aci d ,  flJ.vored 
with aCI,tic acid and essen tial o11s or flavors, or tue pre�ervatl ol1 of dead 
bodl e:l-.  in the mann er describpd. 
750993.-FliUIT .TAR-Oharles S. Sir'ld ons, Hochester, N. Y. 

I claim the t"ru it·j:3,r cover , composed of  a si ngle B tlcet·nH'Ul plate. b ftv ing 
a vertical rim .  B, and proj ecti n.g flan�Fe.  P , and used in com binlltlOn whh thp 
ordin ary packing-ring, A , and .1ar h !1ving an intern a l  shoulder or nrOJ (' c Joll, 
a.� and for the purposes set forth 
75,994 -\'�ENCE.-A. D. Smith and E. Stow, Townsend Eta

�lon. OhTO .  
W e  claim a fence, constrnc�e cl with a n  tndente 1 wi re or wires, in combi· 

natlOn w itb the t ,ooks, a, an'} p l ckdS. C, ftS and for the purpose s p ecified. 
75,99 i.-FLAT lrWN HEATER -So W. Smith, Addison, Vt. 

I clal m ,  l�t,  Th t.. c 'mstruc'tion nnd arrangf'men t of th e platf'.  A. with tile 
flange or STtiC w an, C, all q the plate , F. ('ombln8'1 and ope.l'ating 8ubst.:mtlall y  
as' sbown a n d  I t escritw d for th(� p u r p osv s e r forth.  

2 0 ,  The chamber,  A', wheu formed by two op,m plates,  substantially at 
and for the purpose J.i�scribcd . 
75,996. - DOOIl BUTION.-Wm. E. Sparks (assignor to Sar

�ent & Compan y ) , New Have n ,  Conn. 
I claim th e lever, .H, provided with a spring point, d ,  op pr ated by th e plate,  

A, the sald plate. A, provldeo with one or more indentatIOns to r eC61ve the 
pivot,  a, suustantially as and for the purpose spf'clfted. 
75,997.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. W. Summers, Sandy Hill, 

N . Y. 
I claim the shanks, A and B, th e  Single tine, G, nand 1 ,  D D, cam -loop , H,  

catch l o o p .  J.  notches,  1 and ro , a n d  cord ,  I ,  a l l  con structed a n d  operating 
F-ubfltanttal1� as shown and subscribed,  and for the pnrposes set tortn,' 
75,998.-S'I'EAM PUMP J£NGINE.-J ames Sntherland and Fran-

ds Moakley, Easth ampton. Ma�'s. Antedat,e d  Feb. 1S, 1868. 
We claim. 1st, 1 he 8€cond at'Y valveEl, a and a', with their rt'8Df' ctive p orts. e 

and e' and f and f ',whereby each pprforms th e fUll ctions of exhaus ! ing stpam 
from o n e  end of the maIn valve, and supplying steam at the other, by their 
a

l��:��� �����i:{�:t�¥����is��Ya:g��i��ti�!� �,�,:lf):l�e secondary valves 
a an' ;  a', snbstanthllly as �hown and descrih e d .  

3d,  The arrane:t'ment o f  th ... piecrs,  II amI H,in the m 'lin valve,and ch annels 
g �\ nd !!'. in communicati on with them, 8uhstantially as sb own. 

4th , The arrangement of the piece, h ,  in tlJ e secondary valves.  as shown. 
75,9!J9.-0ARRIAGE t:)PRING.-T. W. SutlIff, Town Line,Pa. 

I claim, 1 st, Spring bars, F F, provided with metal pl ates. a a . •  perches , D D, 
arranged in combmation with clips, .Ii: E,and bolts, c c,as and ior the purpose 
set forth. 

2d, The adjustable cro�s bars, G G. in comhlnation with sprine: ba.rs, F F. 
Sd, The emplo \ ment oC tile screw rods, K K,in c om bi natio n with adjuRtahle 

cross hars, G G, and spring bars, F F ,  substantially as and tor the purpose 
specified. 
76,000.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Jerome B.  Sweetland, Ponti-

1 �[ai��,C��t, The rod, Q, with it� weight aud notch, used with the plate, n, 
for holdiLJj:! uo the rak e . U-"l is herei n fnUy set forth . � 

2d,  The pulleys , M and 0, and belt, N, used with the rake, P, for giving' it 
m9tlOn. the pulley, O. being provided with ft spring , whtch draws the rakA 
blick after it has bf'en carried forward by the pulley, 1\1 ,  s u bs tant ially a:i sut 
10rth. 

3d,  Tll e arrangpm ent ot pullev. M ,  and ·sleeve , J', upon shaft. I, with the 
lever. J ,  spring, Y, and r o d .  K. as and fnr the purpo"r tH�Je n spem tied . 

4th , The bars . e e, in combination wIth leve, J,  and l rip bar, V', which is 
oper.at�d upon by tap plate. 11 , on b plt, N, as and for the nuroose spec i  d ed. 

5th , The bar, R, in combinatJon with the rod, Q, upon the rake, used as and 
tor tbe purpose descmed . 

�th, T�p. rack or)�uard, U, UDon the reel standard, when used substantially' 
as and for the p arpJ)se set forth. 
'76,Oi}1.-HAltVESTER.-D. H. Thayer, Ludlowville,  N. Y. 

I claim t h e  plates.D,on t h e  wlleeIs, B .provine,tj with curved eccentric e d�eB 11. and springs, E. in combinatIon w I t h  the"  c\l amhered disks,C,secured penna
nently on the axle , A. and the rollprs, F, pl aced ill th e c h ambt:r�,  between 
the curved pdges, b,  0f the pl:ltes tinct the rim'! 0{' edges, fi,  of the chambers, 
a .  subE<tantially as and for the purp ose set forth. 
76,002.-1"ITEAU �NGINE PISTON VALVE.-W. R. Thomas and 

Th omas Evans, Oatasauqu�, PIl. 
We claim the valves, G G',  Op�1 ated by the arms, D D '. and by the exhaust 

steam, jn combInation w ... tli a f.. team eng-ine with sleam and exhaust ports, a 
a and C c. arr a !lged as des,cribed , the whole combined and o p erating substan& 
tially as shown and de�cnbt',d l . 

76,003.- WATE� WUE EL.-I. M. Thompson, Edinburgh, Ind. 
I claim the corr bl nation of the two Ectg ot buckets, c d, with tlie two sets 

of gates. g and �'9 all constructed an d  artanged to operate in the 'manner sub& 
stantlally ae and for the purp(!se set fort h .  
76,004.-W ASIIING .lVlACIIINE.-J. P. Thompson, Kirkville, 

Iowa. 
I claim tb e combinaUon of th e corrugated rollers, C C', slotted stan (l arrisj  

blocks. E ,  ehstic bands, F ,  and boxes ) G, arranged to operate substantially 
as set tortb e 
76,005.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-Robert B. Thompson, New 

York citv. 
1 claim , 1st, Supp orting the reservotr, E. upon hrackets, Q Q" in combina" 

tion with the mr pipes , H . substan tiallv as s e i  for t h  
2 d .  T h e  combln:lhon o t  the annula.r air·ch amlH!T, F ,  aronnd t h e  IOW,cr part 

of the reservoir, E ,  wlth the vertical lJars or fingers , l, substantially as 
s h own. 

3d, The combination of the annUlar air chamber, F,formed around th e low� 
er part of reSHVOU·, E. w I th alr pipe� , H H , when the latter extend down
ward I hrollgh the base :flues , J J, 8uost:llltlally as &hown. 
76,006.-UAH C OUPLING.-W. E. T wining, Morrison, Ill. 

I clalm the draw b cad, n, com:tructed with the hook, BI, and recesses, B2 
and BS, arranged subst.antially as d escrib ed. 
76,007.-DASHBOARD AND RI£IN llOLDER.-P. Verplanck, Jr. , 

Blngh amton , N .  Y. 
I claufl , lst, The combination of the rein h older, z,  with the dash b o ard 

irons, A B C , as Rhown .  
2 d ,  So 1 0rming the B !de and top irOllR of the dashboards ot carriages as to 

receive , in an indentatlOll in tho s e  iron�, the rClU } l older, th e top at w hich 
shall be but little above the Hne of the iron , the en( s or the ind entations bc-
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76,008.-FRUIT JAR AND PRESERVING VESSEL.-A. Warner, 
W Uiiamsbnrgl1, N. Y. Antedat ed March 18, lS68. 

I claim. 1st., A vessel with its lid o cover, or Rtopple, con�tructed and, com� 
bined suhstantial }y as h erein di?scrib e d ,  whpreby a vent is oDenpd and closed rl 

t��gihe
t
�

r:Si
h�/�� 1

i�t
' ��t��' or stopple, or the ve�8el, the one relat1 vely 

2d. Ljk,'wise, in combiuation with the same, a perforatrd elastic packing or 
g<lSket,Interposed between the lld or cover and per10rated p ortion of the jar, 
substan tially as speCIfied.  
76,009.- �lEAN S FOR OLOSING PRESERVING VESsELs.-Alex

ander 'V arner, Willi alDshul'gh, N. Y. 
T claim , 1st, A cover compos!"d of two prinripal perforated pieces, com

bined 10 oocrate substantl a.lly as h l-'rein s{>ecifi e d .  
2d, TheJ'

erforated gaF,lret, III combinalton with t h e  perforated valve and 
perforate seat, subfltantatlly as lu�re:!l f;jpec i ft ed. 

3d,  T h e  wrench composed of two connect ed prong'�, one or both at wh i ch 
are made tubular, to form an air p as�age c O ln m u nic J.ting wi th the c orre· 
sponning aperture or apertures in the cover of the vlssel, substanLial 1y as 
and for the purpose specified . 
76,010.-HEATING Ji'URNACE.-Joseph Watts, Birmingham ,  

Great Britain. 
I claim . 1st. Arranging the grate bar3 o r  fire b1.r� in such a m anner as to 

deflect th e draft. or a portion tlJc!'eot, in a downward direction, or in the dn 
rection in W b lCh thc fuel i s  iL.troduced , substantially as  a n d  for t h e  purpose 
set forrh. 

2d, The grate bars, f b ,  bent in A·shape , m�stantially as and for the pur· 
poses descrIbed.  

1d, Thf� C )IDt) J nati o a  of a fan, S,  With a pIpe, N. leJ.din� t'�'Olfl t113 lower 
g;[�b;���
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from th� 1'00111 , p,t'3S i t;  over the  heiltrr, and r '(l tUfn i t warm j;O the room again , 
sub:-tanti3,llv a'S and for the p urpose se t Drth. 
75,0LJ..--POH'rABLE BUILDING.--D:miel S. 1Vllitenhall, St. 

LOllis, Mo. I c1aim , 1%, The combi nation of the r o d s .  c c' cn,  angola iro-:1<;,, 11 h l  11 2 ,  etc. , 
straps,:}), h !ll� S, e p1 e2, e tC.,  " ttl! t h e  �ections and batteus of a pOfrabl a 
h o n � G ,  Ub und fl'!' til e  pnrpos(;' 8pecifi e  1. 2<1. The cOLlq r u C J ioll oi. a. portahle ur perma.nent buila.ilJg. sUb:;tanthlly a s  
slHl lvn and spect _ed,  
76,0·30.--AwL H ANDLK--D. R Wight, Sturbridge, }1ass. 

1 cl>tlm the con\cal nut, b , in Cl)rn binati o 1 With the fiat-eud Sf'rew ,  a, and 
spIl t cone , c, when c onstrucc'2.d and arranged so that the spW; cone sll all he 
made to close upon ttJe awl by the act IOn of the c:)ntcal nut alone when 
scre wed u o  as h erein shown and d e:::crioed. 
76 021.-PAvEMENr.--O. Will iams, New York city. 

1 claim the arrangement of m etal bar:;, b ,  inserted into suitable gro oves in 
the u p 'J er surraces of the wooden pavement block� , A, 80 a s  to produce a 
wearI ng surfa.ce, SUbstdntially as and [or tlie purpose set forth. 
73,022.- WOOD TURNING LATHE.-Edwin Williams, Rowles-

burg ,  W. Va. I chim the sUding collar. B, when providf d with the arms ,  c ,  passing 
throug-h slots, in the ,&ange, a ' ,  oithe hollow spindle , A . and havmg the di ag· 
onal slots fo r t h e  reception of the Din, d" upun oPPos ite ends of the cutters , 
D, which are also piv0t,'d at opposite ends to the fiJ.nge of the h o llow spin� 
dIe, all constructetl ana operatwz as rl""scribed, for the pnrpuse s nec111ed .  
'16,023.-F uRNAC I'l GRA'l'E B ARS --Jesse WLliams, John 

:Forgie. and James E d wards, New York city. 
We claim the comhination i n  a tu rn ac� grate bar, of tWQ thiu arched webs 

a a,  tranSVe'f'3e partitions, b ,  and concave p �rforuted , tun b ar , c, all  con� 
structed in th e manner and for the purpose herCin degct"Ibea and represe 'lted. 
'76,0.24.-MACH£NE FOR OPENING HAIR HOPE.--Philip Wis · 

dOffi, New York city. 
I elai � ,  1st � The rc:y:)lving tube., E, operated llY the disk. D. !tn (l arran g e d  

eccentl' lcally witl11n t h e  tub e , a,  tJaving the handle,  1),  said tub e ,  E ,  having 
eccGntrically upon its face the arms, c. bearing the r�l ler, d', wh08e revolu� 
tions are caused by the passage of the rop e ,  as and tor the purpose herein 
shown and d escribed.  . 

2 (1 ,  Tht' 'Smooth beater , H, in combina.tion w i th the plat� , l . roll ers, F G, 
fOllers, d. tub es , a E, and clamp , J ,  as herem described for the purpose sp eci f1��: "The�oose conical roller, d,  when arran ged in relatl on to and combine d 
with tube. E, in the manner and for tIle purp03e d e�cribed . 

4th, '111e SW, vel clflfmp J, when made substan tially as herein shown and de-
8cribed, a.nd When vrovHled with the slIdwg' plate or s l eeve, h ,  in combma· 
tion WIth the tnbe, E ,  subs ran tialIv as herein Epecitl e d ,  

5th , The phte, I ,  b aving curved upper and lower e d g e s ,  arranged a n d  
�omliined with t h e  r,;Uerd F G, and with the beaters, H, as her ein d escribed,  
for the purpose specified . 

6th, The arrangement o'l'ld combinatir;n with each other of th e rall L, bl ock 
K, swiv�l clamp J . tube, E, roller, d ,  rollers. F G. p l a t e , ! .  and beaters, H, 
all ma n i C  and o perating s ubstantia.lIy as herem shown and d e�lCrlb ed . 
76.025.-00JlfPOSl'fION FOR MHARPENING EDGE TooLs.-Geo. 

'L. WitsH (assignor tc? Thomlls E. Haub ,,,,rger) , Phihde1phia, Pa. 
I ,  claim a composition tor sharpening tools compounded and prepared sub· 

stant'allY as set forth . . 
76,02ii.--LE'I'TER Box.-James E. Woodruff. Buffalo, N. Y. 
W�!cg:
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is opf"l1ed or clos,  d by the cam, B, attachNl to the cover, A , lever, D, and 
rod, E, substantially in th '3 manner h erein set forth, 
76,027.-fJUT·OFF' VALVE GElI.R.-Wllliam Wright, New 

York City. 
I cl aim the combinlttion with th e sep'lrate induction valves to ouposite 

enrls of t- b e  ene:m,e cylinder, of the fix:ej cam, E, and varl'lble cam , G ,  ar 
ranged f '1 action in e i ther direction or  the f>n2,"fn'e travel , sub::;tanti ally as 
described, openillg and cut-off toes, D H anci D' H9, gear ed by levers . J J ', or 
their equiva.len rs, for j oint but ind€" p e ndent actiou in opposite si1es o t'  the 
axes or tl1e c ams, and whereby not only are th ... vdlvt>fI opened and closed i n· 
d ependf'ntly of eac!l o ther.  and eaell made c1p,l,ble of diff�rent cut-0ff stroke'3 
bv the action of saId earns on the LOe['(, but whcrsby both the o pening and 
clos1 ng movement Is given to either v,tlve, respect ively , from tll'� S'1me SIde 
at thu a:x;es of the cams as that on which the valve U�8, essentially as h erein 
set forth. 
76,0.28.-KITE.--:-Adolph Yorns and Edmund J. Smith, New 

Ycrk city. 
We claIm the kite frame, A, when constructed ot the downwardly converg

mg rOds, a, cross bars, b e  1,  and rmg or segment, c, nIl CO!llbi tled and or� 
ranged to produoe a kite of subs tantially the figure herein shown and de
s �rlt)ed. 
76,029.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-William Zimmerman, Colfax, 

Iowa. 
1 Claim , 1st. In a hay or manure eleV1,tol'. t h e  combin:1tion of tll e hook, C ,  

latch , D, yoj(l:', E ,  chaw. tl ,  and co un ec ting oar, G ,  arrange d ,  substan tially as 
and fo� tlle pu rpLlse set forLll. 

2d, i t  e c('mbinal ion with a b orse hay fork of the tr ansevel'se bar , H ', ap
plied and operatin<?; in the ma.nner and f'or the purpose set forth . 

8d, l'h� combj nution with a h orse h � y  fork of the scoop or blode, K, ap-
p
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trace, J, in combination with a 

h orse h ay fork.. subs tantially R3 <l n d  f0r th e purpose set fo rth. 
76,030 -'rAPPING PIECE FOR BARRELS.-August Zinsser, 

New York city. 
I claim tl1 e cast iron tapping piece, A, with a screw thread, B, and ears ,  D 

D. substantlaUy as sb own. . 
7B,03L-OOMPOUND OF ANIL1NE OOLOhS.--Emil Zinssmann 

(assignor to hlmself and Charles Rum;.:.1f) , New York city. 
I claim a componnd whjch is soluble in water, and m:lue from such anaUne 

col or') W bICh l n  themselves a r e  not soluble In w ater . b y  trea(.ing said colors 
with glue or eqm valent substanc(-'s,  either a!one or mixed togeth er , and  w i th 
a liq U i d ,  !:iuch a" acetic �cid , 01' glyceri n ,  or t h eir equrv!\lents, either alone or 
mlx-:.d toge ther. as herein set forth! 
76,032.--B HOILE It AND TOASTER.--Wm. F. Oollier and Jonah 

H. Big elow, Worcpster , Mass. 
We c1ajm the wire frame. A A, when provided with a series of ears or pro� 

jectl 0 os ,  D D. formed by- pI'essin g' out par t of the metal wi.thout bending the 
wire, in combmation wlt.h the bars, H B, and hand les, sub8tantJa.lly as and for 
the purpose berem shown and descrl oed. 

REISSUES. 
2,901.-LAMP .BuRl'um.-W. H. Love, R. H. Ohilds, and H. 

W .  Childs (:lssIgae€S b y  HI,psne a$S lgnments O{ J o h n  C.  Love), Phllndel-
1feLJ�iai��' 1�����
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�1�ie ,  d, arranged above the dome , n ,  o1'a 

lamp burner, as a n d  for t h e  purpose d,f'scrlbed.  
2 d ,  The plate, d, with It� filtngu,'I. and opening, n ,  in combi nati on with the 

the caioting, A, of a lamp burner ,  wilen the edg�8 of t h e  said openin� , w, are 
parallel to tIl e upper edge 01 the wick tube, as set forth. 
2 902. ·-FAGOT FOit hAlLWAY RAII,S.-Thomas E. Purchase, 

, Reading, Pa .  PateJ teft Feb. 2 ,  18:58. 
I claim, 1st, The m anufacture o�' rallt:0ad rails from a pile ,  tbe top b.ar o f  

Wh l Ch is of a sup erior qual ity of Iron, I m movable lateral ly, a n  d suflic1ently 
heavy to g ive t h e  rail when rolled a consolId ated hea(1 , connectmg With the 
lower layers in t h e  stem 01 ttl e  raIl , substantia lly as atlove s.et t'orth . 

2d A tl interm ediate Iron form piece for a fag ot t'or a railroad rail, such 
fol'Ui. piec� heing ('o�strueted with an lfregular w e�ajng surface, for .fitting a 
corresponding w eldwg surface i n  the superior metal cap or top plece , s u b
stanti ally as described. 

DESIGN. 

�th, P L'qvldi ng t ' t e  SIrup m aasurtng cbamlH�r for operatiou in connection, 
With a sul tJ.ble tilling heal or nozzle, with a,n air tube 01' V6:lt, 8ubstanti 
allv (\S :.:p jCJll e>:i. 

6th, Tn'� eombj n�tion . in the o:te mllehine o r  apparatus, of a di3chargiu\t 
nozzle, for d l'a ,;v t ng oft· th e aerated water with a g , r u p · measurin.2; ch;lmo er. 

7th. The combiaation of a cock or valve for control itag th a egl'es'1 of sirnp ;���r:hC m easu ring cham ber, with !l' conduit for p!l3sage of the a era ted 
8tn, S·) connectin� or gearing: t11 e several valvr-s whi c:'l c ')utrol t�lC admis

sion and dl�,chargp o f  the siru p and aerated w :1ter , as to eff�ct t h e  mixing 
and expuls ,on. of both j n  a cOfltinuvUs ma.nuer , cJsentially a s  herem seE 
fa nh , 

9th ,. An al)paratu;; ot comp'lund cnara.ctm', coustructs(l an d  operating sub
st lllt lallv fi3 h 'JI'pinb efore d33crib · d .  t u a t  is, to lllt t-o .juc� a c :::rtain p or tion 
of a liquid into the n.pp '� ,'atus, and to force it OUL by t he action of ;I llother liquid :�ascous or f�rm3nt�:d. 
72,953.-DITC1UNG :lhcHINE.-David Whisler, Union Town

Shl p. O';O. Dat,,1 D ocam'Jtr 31. 186'1. Appllcation for reissne rece ived 
and filed M ·\rch 7, 1863. . 

1st, I clai m t h e  adjustable fel1t1ues nf the mold boar,\ and knives for cut
tine: a WIde or na rro w ditch., subs tantlally as descrioed. 
fO;�l'J �

rlle pecUl.ia!' construction of the Shovel, as and tor the purpose se t 
3d ,  The construction of the colter, as and for the 

J!
urpo3e specifi ed.  

dl���', ��gsri�B��yP��tJ���ibTa'lor ree;ulatlng the epth of the furrow or 
5th,  Iu combination with the above ,  I claim screw, h. and spring-st t ,  sub

stantJally as set fort h .  
Q th .  I claim axle, B, wheels , r') C, beam, A, platform, T ,  screw. h ,  springs, t 

rgr�h�
artlcal knife ,P, all combined and arranged as and for the purpose set 

62,061.-DoOR AND GATE LATCH.-James A. Park, White 
and �Y�JPM�c�'11:�8�� February 12, 1867. Application for reissue, received 

1st, I.cJ a im th e aug-ular la.tch, C,  secured upon a door, g'ate, &r post, and 
op eratmg snbstant1 ally ItS and in the mannpr herein set for th. . 

,2d,The ar rangement Of the amruJar latch. 0, upon � suitable sh,aft, and PI:O' 
vlded with a weight. D,'or its e q Llivd.Ient, subs ta ntially as and lor the pur .. 
poses speeified, 

3d, The anTular latch . C,  pro vided with a weight, D, and shaft, B, and 
seeurc(j tH� t h e  door or gate b y  mp.ans ot' the plate, A, or In any other suitable. 
m

:gl�¥!1to���
e
;I��:tr��:;ft�i:l�;�, �,I::SC��f�� B , and wf'i�ht, D, with or withR 

����s��7li,�� � sUlt'ble construction. all eonst,ucted to operate substantially 

36,268.-HoRSE RAKE.-O. M. Titns, Ithaca, N. Y., assignees 
by mesne r,ssignroents of E. L. F ergstreo;;s er, Huole!'sburgo, Pa. Dated 

August 26, 1862. Application for reissue rec(jived and filed MarCh 13, 1868. 
I chim a pre3�ure b ar pr0viderl w i th hang , ng l oops or staple3 , by means of 

Which the ralw teeth are lifted to discharge thC1r load. 
The employment of suspending lirtmg loops or staples, in combination 

wiJ.h th e  r ti ke teeth , as desl �rlbed. 
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or staples, in combination 

43,202.-BRID-GE.-David Hammond, and W. R. Reeves, 
Canton , Ohio. Dated June 21, 1864. Reissue No, 2;701. D ated July SO, 
1867. Anpl1 cation t,)r relssue receIved ann filed Marcu 13,  1868. 

1st, We chllm ,ti le arch, A ,  c ::ms tru�ted of tn� arch piece3, a a. covering �����' a�ra
c
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p ose herein "'p{lcified. 
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or w, and nuts, f or h, the several parts bein� constru('ted and arranged sub 
s rantially III the m anner ano for the purpO�1J herein speCified. 

3d, The combinatio n of the arcb, A, constructed a� h ereinb efo re speCifi e d ,  
tb e chord , o.  suspension r o d s ,  B B. d i agonal braces , C C, a n d  s11oe8, E , sub
stantially in the manner and for thep n rpose h erei n speci fied. 
5'3,04R-BRIDctE.-David iI:lammond, Canton, Ohio. Dated 

July 3, 1866. Reissna No. 2 .5,6. D ,tpd April SO, 1867. Application for reo 
lssue reoelved and tiled March 13, 1868.-D i vision A. 

1st, I claim the p �cu 1iar arrangem e n t  and comb in qtton of the arch pieces, � �e t��
a
� cP��� I�\;t
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whether the fiangl:'s, v y, b e  or not b e  used, the several parts belOng con
�ifi���

ed, arranged, and used in th� manuer and for the purpose herein spe · 
2 d ,  The clamping piece, q, cons tructed and used Bubstanttally as hereln 

spnClfied. 
3d.  Tile clamping piece, p ,  cQnsk'ucted and nsed substantially as Is herein 

speCified.  
4th.  The combination of the �rch, a, constructed as is herein shown, the 

8h '·)es, Jr g. chord,:" d d, suspenSIon rods, f f, and brace�, e e ,  the sf>veral parts �
�
!

g
f
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stt'ucted and arran�ed in the manner and for the purpose hereIn 

50,043.-BRIDGE.-David Hammond, Oanton, Ohio. Dated 
July 3, 1866. Reissue Noo 2,586. D,ne I April 30, 1857. App!ic.tion for reo 
issue received a.nd filed M <tfCh 13, 186S --DivIsion B. 

1st, I claim the combmation of the arch pieces, C C, of solid T or double 
T Iron, and the singl.} o r  double bolted ,cl lmping piecE'S , P Q Q. and clamn
ing boHs.W \V, or l�, Ihe several parts bcmg conSLructe J, and arranged in the 
m a.nner and f'lr the purpose herelll specified. 

2d, The combination of the arch pieces, C C, of solid T or double T iron. 
rive ts. '1' T , and securing piec �.  02. with bolt, O ', and nut , O . t h e  sever al 
r:����fJ�li.

combllled and arranged in the manner and l'or tne purpose here· 
3d, The peculiar arrangement and combination of th e arch pieces, c c ,  

havll1,2: t h e  upper flanges, x x, rolled thereon, ' and with o r  without t h e  lower 
flanges, y y ,  the coverlOg pip ce, B, secur l o g  pif'Ce. O�, With bolt, 0',  and nut , 
sin g l e  01' double b o l ted s h arpening pibce, P; or Q Q', and clamping bolts, W :;';ei� r�e���e

S
d
e

;
cral parts being arranged in the manner and tor the purpose 

4LtJ , The securing- piece, 021 with bolt, 0 ', and nut, 0 , constructed and used 
subs(anthlHy as is h erem specifie d .  
wK.We ;;P:g' UI��Il�a ��n�g� Jon���,����h

e :ft ��;�rSonn:�;
e
st':�r
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a��
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umt.ed at the ends by chords , ana forms a p art of the bow strmg girder, sub� 
stant, ally I n  the manner apd for the purpose herein specified . 
66,935.-SKA'rE F.ASTF;NER.-E. H. Barney, and John Berry, 

Springfteld. M"ss. Dated Jnly 23, 1867. Application for reissue received 
and filed Marc..l 13, 1868. 

I clai m ,  1st, 313 a new article of manufacture, a skate f , steuer 0 ('  key, hav. 
ing the socket or wrenCh, B, ann button, P., and made eHb er lV�tb or wit�out 
th e poin t. 1', .aU c onstrncted substantially as here,ln aescribed,an<\ for the 
purposes &peC1:iled, 

2d. As a new article of manufacture, a skate fastenpr or key , hav1ng the 
soclest o r  wrench , B ,  and point, f, and made eIt her wlth or without tbe but· 
ton, P, aU constructed and operating substantially as described, and tor th e 
purposes herein speclfi8ct. 
nr N OTE.-The above claim8 for Rei88ue are now pending before the Pat ·  

ent OjJIce, and will not b e  ojJIcially passed 1lpon until the e"'plration of 30 
daY8from the date Of filing the application. All per80ns who desire to 
OPP08e the grant Of any Of these claims should make immediate appli-

cation. KUNN &: CO., SoUldtorB of Patent8, 3'/ Park ROW, N. Y. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 
Finle-, Latta, administrator ot the estate of A. B .  Latta, deceased , of Cin· 

cinnati, OhiO, haVing petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to the 
said A. B. Latta the 6th day of June, 1854, for an improvement in steam gen
erators ,  for seven years from the expiration of said PJLtent, which takes 
place on the 6th day of June , 1868, It Is ordcred th at the sald petition be 
heard at the Patent Office on Mond.y, the 18th day of May next. 

3d. Ip c.)mbi tatton wiLh the grate bars ,  f, a conical hollow bed, d. and t h e  
fi u e ,  i. belo w the g r a t e  a n d  bed, forming a downward a n d  out ward p assage 
for tbe h eated air and pro duets of combustion, substantially as and for the 2,960.-BoTTLE.-Meigs Jackson, Olarksburg, W. Va. purposes descr i !)ed. 

4th , A grate forI:f!.ed of c '  n,c.:ecutive rings of A-shaped grq,te bars, arranged 

Thomas AUender , executor of the estate of John Allen dpr, deceased, ot 
West Hampton, Mass . ,  havlng p etit ioned for the extension of 8 patent 
granted to the said John Allender the 20th d ay of June , 1854, for an improve· 
ment in metallic grommets ,  for seven years from tbe expiration of said pat· 
ent, which takes place on the 20th day of June , 1868, it is ordered that the 
said petllion be heard at tne Patent Ofllce on Monday, the 1st day of June 
next. 

above each o ther In any SUItable maimer, sub�tant,lally as and for the pur· NOTE.-FIFTY·SEVEN patents in th e above list were obtained through the 
p ose set for th . E 
'16,011 .-WEEDING TooL.-Nelson Webster, Plainfield, N. J. ' Home OIDce of the SCientific Americ:ill Patent Agenry.- DS .  

I claim .  1st, The shuffling h o e  a n d  l'ake; constructe -1 as desoribed , consist� 
ing a t  the cutter, C ,  prOVIded with upturned cutti ng en ds , c, and sec':1red to 
the bow, B ,  carrying the teeth , D, as herein shown and d escribed, for the 

.. - . 

PTg;f,0:re
a1B�;�

i
�g�·teeth of the r ake, when they are fitted into a bow, B, long-PI' 

towHrd t h e  rear, substantittlly as Ilnd for the purpose herem show n  and de· 
Acribed. 
'76,012.-RoOFING OmIPoUND.-E. B. Wells, New York city. 

I claim the withl n-d es,rrihed compound .  when mixed and used substan
tiallv 9S and for the purpoae specified. 
76,013.-REED O RGAN.-Franklin A. Wells (assignor to 

Jacob E,ty & Co.) . Brattleboro , Vt. 
I claim the combtlJ ation and arJ'angem ent of the friction spring or brake, 

with the r,djustable knee piece and lever , E. of the mechanism for effecting 
the ele v atIOn of the �welJ . 
76,014.-> LA'I'E FRAME.-W. O. Wendell, Albany, N. Y. 

I claim the elastic custlions, b h, formed upon the ends 01 a contr acted 
neck, a ,  a n d  adapted for the prote cLion o f  slates, substantially a s  d escr] bf> d .  
76,01;;.--DRlL�SINl1 HIDES AlSD FURs,--Ohas. I. Weston,Uum

ming-ton .Motss. I claim , 1st .  'rne tanning- composite ,  th e combinati In of �.he ingrerl i ents 
herein Darned, when a.pplied substantially jn the manneJ.' and tor t h e  purpose 
set forth . 

2d,  The comp osi tion herein named for coloring furs and lcather snbstanu 
tinIly as sho wn and descrlbeo. 
76,016.-BuTTON.-Alonzo 8 Wheeler (assignor to h:mself 

anO J .  E ,  Wheekr) , "Westport, Conn. 
I cl aim the arrangement o t  the button attachment or r ivet wlthin the but· 

ton� EO that,  while the! butt'Jn is securer! by rhe attachment to the g.'trment, �g� 
�l���ri�:n

�rr�rn ���fo
n
rt�·

:
om the garment, and returned, �ubstalltlillly iu 

76,Ol'7.-FAUCET FOR SOD A  WATER FOUNTAINS.-Albert JH. 
White. Thompsonvill;1. and E dwar:l G. Burnham ,  B r id geport, C o n n .  

We claim , 1st,  The tubular stem ,  e, of the va.lve,  B . arrange(1 wlthin t h e  
passaz e. c ,  of t h e  bib, A*, 8ubstanthlly as a n d  for t 'l e  purpose specifi e d .  

2d, The supplemental valvp , C*. al Tanged i n  combination with t h e  valve, 
B, on lIhe tubular stem, e ,  and so constructed that, afl er openi n g  the sal d tlJb�IRf s�em, ille �outlnue4 movement of such supplement.1 valve slNlll lift 

PENDING APPLICA TIONS FOR REISSUES. 
Application has been made to the Commi88ioner of Patents for the Rei8S1le Of 

theJ'ollowing Patents, with new claims a8 subjoined. Parties who desire 

to oppose the grant of any Of these reissues should immediately adclre88 

JlfUNN & Co., 37 Park ROW, N. Y. 
-----

[ISSUED FOR WEEK ENDING MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1868.] 

81 ,373.-PISTON FOR STlliAM ENGINE.-William D. Whit
more, B 0ston, Ma�s. Dated J ,Ln, 22, 1867. Application for reissue receiv ' 
ed and filed AUgUl:)1. 28, 1867. 

I claim my im oro fed ring' sf'ction, and wedg-e piston, as made,  not only 
W i th its r i n g  secti ons and th eir w�dge�, wh.olly wltuin and s UPP0rted b y  a 
case, C, sep arate 1" om and to be a t c flched to the CilP, B, by sere" s. hut a s  
h avlllg ttl e  cap, TI, a pplied t o  th� ,piston roil. A ,  the wtlOb b eing 8u bs tan 
tia1 Jy as and for the pm'pose b er ,'in tJefore set forth.  

I a l s o  clalln the combillatLm of tlie groover1 and Derforated annulus, mad e 
and dpscri bed. and either connected in one p ipce with or sppardte from the 
cap plate, with such cap ph.te, the plate , B, th e series of ring sect Ions, h ,  and 
the  wedg-es , t and sOfi t1gs, g'. 
14 368 - JliETHOD OF BOTTLING FLUIDS UNDE1l. GASEOUS 

PRESSURE.-Plul Rchmitt (assignee of Jane Quantm, ar d H. A. Pintard) . 
New York ciLy . Dated March 4, 1856. Applicatiln for reissue received 
and filed MarCh 4, 1868 

I claim , lst, T h e  method of drawin g  off aerated Jiqulds, such as mi.aeral or 
soda water, by th e adm issi o n  o f  SU'up find f:l.oda watf'r, throu�h the same 
filling head or nc zzle, and whereby said water or liquid is 8 weetene d,whlle 
the bot(le or vessel i i being fille d .  

2 d .  A sirup, measuring chamber, i n  combination with ,the filling head o f  a 
bottling machine. t h e  two bein)! combined in one appf.tratus. 

3d, In a sirup ch,<r2'ing machme, an attaCllruent to a 1l1ling head or nozzle 
causing thJ sirup to be expelled .from the measuring chaml)er of said de 
vic J by force applied in r�ar of it, other than that produr,ed by mere gravit'� 
of ,he slrup, essellt,ally as sl'eciUed. 

Frederick H. Bartholomew ,  of !'ew York city, having petitioned for the 
extension 01 a patent granted to him the 20th Leay of J une, 1854, and reo 
issued in two divisions the 13th day of November,  1860, and numbered re
spectively 1.071 and 1 ,072, for an Improvement in method 01 governing the 
action of valve cocks, for seven y e ars tram the expira tion of said patent 
which takes place on ,he 20th O d ay of June, 1868, it Is ordered that tb e said 
petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 1st day Of June next. 

Charles Parker, of Meriden. Conn., h'1'Ying petitioned for th e extension 01 
a patent granted to him the 20th day of June, 1854, for an impro vement in 
cast iron viges, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, whiCh 
takes place 20th day or June, 1868, it is ordered th at the said petition be heard 
at tne Patent Ofllee on Monday, the 1st day of June next. 

.. _ .  
Inventionll Patented In England by Americana. 

.[Compiled from tile " Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents. "J 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

528-BmcK KILN.-Charl�. L. Cornish and John McDonald,New York city 
Feb. 18, 1868. 0 

536.-BASE OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH, ALSO MOLD FOR FORMING DENTAL 
PLATEs .-John McClelland, .LoUisVille. Ky. �'eb . 18, 1868. 

MEANS FOR iNCREASING THE DRA.FT IN STEAM BOIJ�ERs.-Jearum Atkins 
Wasllingto n ,  D. C. Feb. 20; 1868. 

582.-BRUSH.-Thom.s Maury, Washington , D. C.Feb. 21, 1800. 
59'�.-MAOHINR: FOR SUPPLYING TYPE FORMS IN PRINTING PRESSES WITH 

'VARIOUS COLORED INKS FOR EACH IMPEESSION.-Geo. W. Wo od, RIchmond 
Ind. Feb. 22, 1868. 

594.-STEAM BOILER.-Wm. H. Nobles, St. Paul, Miun., and Mllton·V. No biOS, Elmir&, N. Y. Feb. 22, 1868. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATEI'J OF ADVERTIf.HH:L 
Back PaflL . " . ,  , o o " 0 " " " ,  ' "  . $1 .00 IA line. 
Inside PWjB • • •  , . • • • • • • •  , • • • • • .  75 ,�ent8 a tN/B. 

Engravings may lW:Jd ad,m t Ecm,r:ts at the 
same rat" per Zine, by measurement, as the l!!t�r 
press. 

Brick Machine. 
LAFL ER'S NEW IRON CLAD ha� more 

advant lgea combined in onc much ine than any other 
ev ,�r invented. I t makes common bri ck of very 8UperlOl' 
quality. By a slight ch(ln::rp• press brick arc made with-
�i;tc�1fr��k
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premium at th.e N. Y .  State Fall', 186'7. for making Front 
-Bricks. Examining Committee awardpd sp>-c ial report, 
indorsing this machine. ]'01' descriptive circular, address 

J. A. LAFLER & C )  .• 
15 tf eow Alblon, 'Orleans county, N. Y. 

UNION 

VISE 00., 
OF BOSTON, �!ASS., 

lIIake 
VISES of all KIND S, 
t'orvrry heavy')r light work. 
P i r · e V H�es, with or wit,bout 
f'xtra Jaw. \VooG·workpr's 
Vise�. Vises with cl)v€'red 
screws. �end for prlce list. 

15 3 

d:r.ll 50 PROCURES BY :MAIL ,post-paid , � a t  Atwate(s Patent PI'ess, Wjth Book and 
'V J'i � iug Ca3l�, for capyUl,?: letterEl , ete. , 1ll1't3,ntly and ner· 
feetl;\'. An article net'ded by every one . . . It 18 an artlCle 
much necded."-G. W. Brown . • .  it is the thIng tor copy� 
jug- "-,\ . P. BUCk. U I consider your machine tbp best I ever mrt."-C. H. Stnwart. " 1  would not be wiLbout it 
for ten times Its C05t,"-E. H. Trafton. " 1  am sP Listled 1 t  
i s  just the thl rtg'-." -Prof. H. Dussauce. " The mnst can· 
vell lent arrangement for the purDose ever introduced."-
Times, 1J.0(;: I,f'J"u1GTd��G;�q'li'���

S
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PRESSYRlil BLO WE R;:,- Of aU Sizes, for 
purposes where a blast Is required .  For particulars 

.. wd circulars, address B. F. Sl'URTEV ANT. 
1� 13 No. 72 Sudbury , t., BO(l.to!1, �ass. 

FOR SALE -, -1 5 Superior Powpr Planers. 
3 Pl ners, 20 i l l .  by 20 in. lJy 4Y, teet. 
1 .. 24 in. by 24 in. bV 6� H 
1 u 24 jn oy 24 ln, by 8)4' H 

1 2·1-1n. ]�. Lathe, with taper at tachment and cross feed. 
1.1 [1'118 10 f.::et-all excellent machine. Also, 2 second-hand 
.BJ ngine I�alhe8. :l S·in. swing, rurn, 3Yz ft. Prires $225 and 
�'�j5. PRATT, WHIrNEY & CO. ,  

Hartford, Conn. 

$" 25 CAfjTAL ONLY IS REQUIRED 
f' > to. conrlnenee th e very profitable busineEls of 
S , eneJl C llttlllg. 'rool!' find Stock of thf best quality, and 
a. l l  neces"arv information turnished by M. J. METe · LJ:I< 
&; SON, 101 UnIOn st" Boston, Mass. :15 2 

EMPLO Y:MENT.- $15 to $3fJ a day guar-
anteed. MOlle 01 Female Agent" wanted in every 

town-descriptlve circulars free. Addre�s 
15 13-N.] J .• MES C. RAND & CO., BJddeford, life. 

FIRST- CLA SS llHLL WRlGHT WANT-
_ ('c!-One aCCUBwmCfl to Sf'l1 a.nd SB_t up circular Faw: 

mins. N nllP 11 ed apply who C'1.DIIOt glyE". the tJe.Flt of,�-..:t· 
ences as to (+hn.r -� ctel' anet ab)1ity._ One �lVl.Q� Fatl:3faCllOn 
wlll r(>ceiva a permanent �ltuat.wn, Wltlt hbf'Tal weekly 
pay. Address 

. 
SlEA itN S ,  CLARK &, CO .. 

14 8 ErIe, Pa. 

F LJEL Economized and Power In creascd by 
Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super.Heater, ea&l1y a�t 1cbed 

to bollers gives perfeetly DRY steam, remedleS"prlmin:r." 
Address H. W. BULKLEY, Gen'l Ag't, 70 BroadwaY ,N.Y. 

9 13* 

RICHARDSON, :MERIA:M & CO . , 
Manufacturers of tbe latest improved Pa�ent Dan· 

iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Match�ng, 8't8h 
�nd Molding, Tenoning, M?rtising, B.orlng. Shapl�lg, �er. 
tieal and Circular Re-sa-Hlllg MachlllPs, �aw 1\11 1 1 8 ,  riaw 
Arbors, Scroll Saws. Railwav, Cut off, and Rip Saw .Ma� 
chille�. Spoke and Wood T"!lrning L�thes, an� vari ous 
othE'r kinds of Wood·worlnng macbmery. Catalogues 
and p ice lists sent on aprllcation. Manufactory, Wor., 
cesler, Mass. W arehouso, 107 LlbC'rt.y st., New York. 13t! 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPEo 
CIALTY-From ne" patterns of tbe most ap· 

;>roved style and workmanshTo, Wood-workmg' Macbine· 
ry generally. Noso 24 and 26 Centra,l� corner Union street" 

��
r
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er,
M

a
SW1TrrERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

lXr ANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
\' ,.  wherp, in a bmdness that wl 1 pay $? to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard artic}( .. or merit, wanted by everybody, flU!l sold 
!.u; one tbird the usual pl'1eet with 200 ppr cent profit to our 
a�ents. Samples and- ci.rcul ars sent by mail ror 25 cents. 

12 tf] WH[TNEY & SON. {) Tremont st . •  BostollgMass. 

WiRE R OPE. 
lIfanufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G 
. '  Trenton, N. J. 

F'OH Incl ined Planes, Standing Ship Rig· 
ging, Bridges, Ferries, St�ys or Guys on Derricks 

anel Cranes. Tiller Ropes! Sash Cords of Copoer and I.ronl 
Lightn i ng Conductors of Copper. SpeCIal attention glven 
to hoisting rope 01 all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Ap· 
ply for circular,givingprice and other information. 10 13*tt 

TURBINE W ATER-WHEELS. 
LUC I U S  W. PON D, 

85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. and Worcester, Mass. 
15 tI 

d!o l O A Day for all. Stencil tool, s�,mples 
aT'! .  Iree. Address A. J. }<'ULLAM, Springtleld, Vt. 
12 4 

FOR BRASS LATHES and ti:lt Machinery 
connected with Drass Fmi�bing' And FittIng Line 

Improved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address 
Exeter l\'Iaebme Works. Exeter, N. H .  13 tf 

Sprin�field Brass Foun dery, E Stebbins'�Iank nfuct ng Co" Sprm�'d, l\iasa.,furni&b to order every va 
rIety ,of br(1�s and C ' >lIlPosit lOnca ,tings. car bOxGs,. lettersJ B-ibh'tt mel a l ,ctc.,of 81lpel'lOr qUhlity. Sample ca� l lllgs can 
be S3rn qn(i urders left, at Hayden _ Gere & Co.  's,84 Beekman 
st, . N.Y.,and Dahon& Ingersoll'8,17 & 1t1 Uuion st ,Boston. 

S 13* 

STEA.1i1 ENGINES and BOILE RS, Steam 
l_ P llffi{'S, Engirw La1 .res. [�}ane1"8, St:.aning' MaChines, 
Bras� Fimsher'c; Trwl:., ano Machinists' Tools of all ki Gd�. 
Abo, GI ISI; MUlf:\, Cotton Gins, Saw Mi l l s ,  Whee} and Hub �}a�; �[��d���e MaCllines,all��H*d;: 0�k��tMH��,

llle. 

Manufactory at South Newmar:�t�v. 
Ii:' New Y�r�6 

239 

� Phi1adelpbia AdvertiRing Patro�s, who p reff'r it, can 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Cal ponter 
resident Agent, 31 3 North Sixth street. 

SLIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Uprig-ht 
DriJl�, Bolt Cutters, Compound Pianf'rs, UrJiversal 

PJ1�3
CkS

c��s.
C
ff:

t
�r;tiir:'13� �g��il����Phi���f;��a. 

ALBRECHT, 
RIEKER & 

SCHMIDT. STEA:M AND WATER GAGE S , STEA:M 
12 �JiistleJb¥r'We

A�'iijM�4��o�}�h'ii�t�WJ'�
e
fork. MANUFACTUREHS OF IST·CLASS PIANO FORTES ,  

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT .J STAl'IO I'IARY STEA" ENGlNES, 
From 25 to 1,000 horse, power, built in the be�� manner and 
at the shortest notice by the 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Yvorks 

i;1();!
U
4�OWOI �h���.�,���J

u
oft t��scB���ft!��, �e �ow 

running and contracted for. 
]0 tf D. MoLEOD, Proprietor. 

BEe T PL ANERS & WOOD TOOLS � "s formerly, by E. C. TAlNTER, Suc· 
cessor tD . J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass. 8 tf 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fnel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

12 1�*J 50 John st., N ew York. 

MACHINE SCRE WS , Milled , Cap, Set, & 
Frog Screws. TUCKER & APPLETON, Boston. 

12 4* 

PORTABLE STEAM: ENGINES, CO}'!-
. bining the maximnm 01 efficiency, dnrallilitY

'r
and 

eeonomy with the milllllnm of' weight a.nd price. hey 
are w;dely :tnd fav orably knownp more than 600 bemg 
in use. All warranted satisfactol'}I or no sale. Descrlp· 
S�b:iHCJ�BtJryt &n

C
a8�1I?�����ct�i:S�S 1 tt 

THE Excelsior Wind .Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axle� manufaf'tured by 

1 15'] D. ABl'FlUR "ROW" & CO . . Fisher ville , N .H 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, :MANUFAC-
turers, and Eng!nerr's �llDplies, ot all kinds, at 

1 �4* M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'S, 84 John st., N. Y 

STOCK'3, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
l. HortOl' "  and other Cbneks. JOHN ASHCROF"\', 50 
.Tobn ,t., :!Ie,w Y ork. 12 12 

'VN HEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way. N. Y,-Locl;:·stltch SeWing Machine and Bu' 

�onhole do� 1 t f* 

15 13 
No. 610 Arch .treet, 

Philadelpbia, Pa. 

Merchandise Tags, 
Patent Direction. Labels, Sbipplng Cards. etc. Samples 
sent on application. DENNISON CO ., 

15 4 36 Sontb Third ,t , Philadelphia, Pa. 

TAWS AND HARTMAN.-All kinds of 
. Brass Cocks, Gatre�, Valve<1, etr. S:pecial fittings for Bla8t _Furnac2� and l'::oIling Mills, Machme Jobhin�, a1ld Dratlmg. Ross & Holland pat. Taliow Cnps. 1237 North Front st., Philadelphia, Pa. 15 7eow 

KENSINGTON IRON WORKS.-Sta-
tionary and Portable Engines (If any reqnired size made to order. A13o. Locomotive, Flue, Cyhn<jer, Jtud M�Jrine BoUers. Tul!' .Boats and Propeller Yachts of any required length, bread th of heam.  nnd Power. 

15 8 A. L. ARCHAMBAULT, PhUadelpbla, l'a. 

C WEST :MYE RS, S rEA:M ENGINE 
). BuHder and delll �r in new and second-hand Steam 

Engines, Roiler". LatheE' . Planers . and other machinf'rv , 
No .  24;' North Front �tl"eet. Philadelphia, Pa. ReHable 
references thl OUghout tbe United States. 14 4 

F
IHE-PHOOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL-
. bert's Corrugated ., Iron Cf>Hing," for fire-proof building' . OIDce No. 4,9 Walnut street, Pbiladelphla. Wrou/2:ht lrom Beams of all sizes. All kinds of Conn· gated Iron. Itue·proof  Building'� constructed. 
14 13 d OS. GILBERT, Superintendent. 

IMPOHTANT TO EN GINEERS .- AN 
improved Indicator of Low au:t High Water, anrl 

l:iigh Steam in J:SOllf'TS, patentprt 1868. For rircular ad. 
d
��

S
� 150 N orl�

P
F�\��Es�rcfi���'�d�?phia. 

Oedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoi1's, 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dvers, Chemtsts, l\1anufacturer� I 
etc., Public and Private BnUdlll{rs, etc . •  etc. 

GEO. ,J . ' URKtIARDT & CO., 
ButtonWOOd, below .Broad st., PdladelptJia, Fa. P OWER PUNCHES AND S HE ARS, 8 13'] 

dress
S
�����T���r�i8�Sin�f!�i;;bl�

rl��' etc'7 t\d- ---M--E--R--R--
I-O--K---&--S--O-,-N,--S--,

-

PHOENIX IRON WORK&- · 
EstablJshed 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manutartnrers of Machinists and Gun 

Too L s , 54 to 60 Arch s treet, Hart ... ora, Conn. 
Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 14 tf 

SM A.LL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse·Power, manul actnrcd and in store. For 

!ale by JOHN F. C. RlDER, 
Sontb Newmarket, N. H., or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

A
SHCHOFT' tl LOW WA'l'l<m UETECT-
or will in'Elure y'mr Boiler against explosion . •  JOHN 

AS.tiCHOFT, 50 Jolm st., New York. 12 12* 

1"0 IRON S:\'IELTEHS -Wanted,  a thor-
oughly competent man to work, under a manager, a 

}"urnace for Smeltmg Magnetic Iron Ore with charcoal. 
Apply to PETER REDPATH, Montreal, Canada. 1S 3* 

PRICE LIST OF 

South/wark Foundery, 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE Steam Hammers of 
Nasmyth and Davy styles. 

A.pparatus tor lURking Sug'l,r from Beet Root 
& Cane Juice,& for Refineries working Sugar & Molasses 

Gas lUachine.·y of every descript;on. 
Oscillating Engi�es baving 

SLIDE VAL VEB worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on band of sizes-SxIO, 10x12, 14x14. 18x1'.? to� 

il!·
-:pesigners and constructors or the machinery 

}1"orest City Sugar Reftnin� Co., Portland , Me. C . Y. :Morriss Sugar Refinery. Richmond , Va. Southwark Sugal' Refinery, Philadelphia. Pa. Grocrrs' Sugar HOUS3 (Molasses) , do. 5 Geow* tf 

FOR STEA:M ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
lIIills, Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON A'<D 

DOUGLASS MACHLNE CO., New London, C(lnn. 15 tt WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
Water t. BrsAs Globr Valves ana StOll Corks, Iron 

Fittmgs, etc. J OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. 
{';' 12* 

en STITBS' Files & Tools. Also, U . S. 
p.; Standard Steel S ::n.le�. Squares, �80��'(H�tt�fG1J'1H[Ak �g�to:·��rrr. ���f���·lIIaBS. 

Brides burg Manj'g 00., 
Office No. 65 l\, urtb Front. StJ'eet, 

I.'HILADELPHIA., P"., 
i'!�r:J�:

U
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dS of- Cotton and Woolen Machinery Oheap, 

Useful, 
AND 

Elegant. 
IIVIPROVED B RONZE ALUMINUM 

HUNTING CASED WATCHES, 
(toe qualiLies !l iHi rt�emblance of t'lis new m('tRl are 
such, compared to Gold, that even j udges nrc decchred) , 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR. 
'l'he lmproved Bronze Aluminum of which mv watches 

are made,if:l, a metal diifpring entHely from (P !y ever oli'erec! 
!gl���1frC
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t 
and eV('ll , .pen favorably noticed by rescrfvt o f  hi� boH· 
ness, PillS IX . •  authorizing its use in the manufacturing ot 
church �oods. . 

The qualities of this metal are Fuch that it is surpassed 
by none. Ifwe except gold itself. and th9.t only on account 
of the intrinsic value ot the latter. Further details wlll 
be found in my cil cular, whkh will be sent, postpaid, on 
demand. fo�t:d�!���� f:d�� ��;3

e
t�Zo

e
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l
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are well tlmsbe<1 , and pr rfectly regulated. I can, th ere· 
fore, warrant them excellent time-keepers. 'l'lJese goods 
being manufactured m my own factorY, l am eItable(J to 
sell any of the above sizes at. the extremely Jow prict> ot: $16. 

A tull afsvrtment ot all kind� of D[. ains n.�ways on aand. 
N�

O
�e���;��b�X t�;����e�8��t�iiJ���d
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dress JULES D. HUGUEN IN VUILLEMIN. 
tfJ No. 44 Nassan Street, New York. 

MODELS, PATTERNS , EXPERI:MEN T-
AL. and other Machinerv. Models for the Patp.nt 

g�
c
53�';.�� 

t
532\�eii�! A���t:��atf J;;;l#J:,� . C�e·fr.°:o 

SCIENTIFIC AII:tEHICAN otlice. 14 tf 

J R ROBINSON , Consulting and Super
• intending STEAM EN':.UNEER, 

2R State st., Be-ston, �fa8S. 
rr Particular attention �iven to Inspecting- and Test. 

jn,!! S team Mar.hinery, as , 10 saret, of Bol ien, power of 
J�ngines, and as to the use1ul effect ot" fuel consumed. 
__________________________________ �14 5· 

LATHE CHUCKS - HOHTON'H PAT 
.l£N T--from 4 to 36 inches. Al'!o L:r car wheels. 

A ddre�� . E. GORTON &; SON. \�ind� < . �  lJ0Ci.:3. Cel,n. 4 1:�'" 

BUEHK'S WATCHMAN' S TIM E DE-
TBCTOR.-Important lOr an large Corporatiom 

H.ud Manutactul'ing concerns-capable of t'ontrolling with 
tbe utmOEit ,�ccur acy th e motion 01 a watchma.n 01 
patro!ma�l, as tb e Game reaches ditl'erent . stations ot hu' 
beat. Send tor a (ilrcuiar. J . .FJ. B UE l-tK, P. O. Box 1,057, U08ton7 M ass. 

N. B.-TbiB detector is covered by two O .  S. patent •. 
Parties using or sellmg the"e mnruments WIthout autbo:r. ltv f\'()m lUP will h� fif'.·.<l.1t '''171T!, st(:('.0t"rlillll! to law. 14 t 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
Wlt!lOUt n Eioldering iron by buy ing one bottle of  

Wl ison's Prt'p'1red Solder. Samples s(>nt on receipt of 25 
cents, with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di .. 
rent to W 11,SON .so CO., 19 !,indall st . .  llostou. 11 tf-D 

LIARRISO N BOILE R.-For Sale, a 100 H. 
1-_ .P. Harrison Boiler, in perfect ortier, the owner 
havmg no farrher U'le tor it. Apply at office LOdi Chern· 
ical 'Yorks, 15� Chambers street. 13 3* 

ROOJI.S AND POWER TO LET FOR 
Manufacturln.[..purposes :lot low rates. Apply at the 

W (��t;ington Iron w orks, Newburgh, .N .  Y. , or at New 
York cay office, 57 Liberty st. 13 4* 

I� AR1IiE R' S THERMO-ELEC T RIC B AT-
-1 TERY, 'v. H. Remington. Manufft.ctuf{-'r a.nd Agent, 

l\i<l11utactory at Cohas::lct, Mass. Office and :;alesroom , 
.t-J 0. 109 Court �trect, Boston, Mas:>!. 
v(>��i�r
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gf>uer'lted \:ly the action of heat, a simple .2,fiS burner be·  
ing all that is reqUlred to put thIs battpry in to aCtl o ll I t  
� s  �l�an, constant. and requlr�s no carc, prrt·'.:rmioq the 
wor \<: of any add battery. 14 tf 

IMPROVED DOUBLE· ACTION PU r,IPS, 
sultable for deen mllles railroad water s tat�ous. ShIP ". 

breWerlE'!O, distillEries, mnis, fiCtorles. etc , Send for cir· 
cular. Manulaetured by G. MARSHALL, . 

14 2 0&  2 1  Dunham place, Brook lyn, Ji; .  D. , N. Y. 

Sault's Patent 
FRIC'l'IONLEt3S Locomotive Valves, easi

Jy aOlllied ; reqnires no f'haflges. 
1 J21f) M. & T. SAULT COMPANY. New Haven, Conn. 

.. 

PATENT SHINGJ"E, STA.VE, AND 
, B�rrcl MachinerY9 Com:r,rlslng Shingle Mins� Hea.d. 

�-�adrn�
l
�ofi!,te��9 ������f. ��ri�e��

i
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r
�la�����liq��f� 

lZIDR a.nd Cut-ott Se.wa. Send 101 Illustrated List. 
5 tf) 

FULLl<H &; FORD, 
and 284 M&o.lflon s11reet Chicago III 

13 eowtt 

LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL
LOW LATHg DOG is Llgbt, Thin, and 01 

at least Donole the S trength of others. They 
l : .ve Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har
dcned. Pricf'S 

From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . . $ 8 00 
do. % to 4 do. 12 .. u . . .  . . . 11 30 

Sent bv Express to any address. For circu
lar send to 

C.  W. LE COUNT, 
Sonth Norwalk, Conn. 13 eowtf 

SE LDEN'S L\1PROVED 

Steam Packing. 

THE SUPERIOR :MERIT OF THltl 
. Packing consists in its simp}(>, compact, and con� 

veulent fOfm ; its great elastici,y, seH:'luhrlCatinR proper� t ,�i', durabili ty , and cheapness, and the tacil1ty with 
wbich it may b;' used, bdng made Tount-,of a11 diameters, 
and cuts without waste. Price, with ruhber core. 60c. 
per Ib.,witbout rubber core, 500. We offer the fol1owin� 
N6�k�±

S
y
t
�If��ti;6�\{S'�

e
J�ifJ'l'trifl'bl{& SON, Mor-

gan Iron 'Vorks ; WOODWARD & CO., t..;enter st. , N. Y. 
Also, the tollowing letter :-

MeRSrA. Selden & Co.: 
New York, Feb. 14,  1868. 

Dear Sir� :-1 take great pleasure in recommending 
yOUr U Improved Packing for Steam Engme." It hus 
been m�ed III the " Rising SlIa.r " with great succefS. I 
have recommended it to the Purveyor General of the CO. RB the best and '�heapest packing w(> have ever used . In . 
cle·sed please find covy ot {:htef Engmeer's. N .  E. Fitz 
Morris, of " Rising S tar," l etter to me. concerning- your 
Packing,. Yours Respecrfull.v. W. W< VANDERBILT, 
Gen'l Sup't ot Hulls and Macl

l
1nery. Pacific Mal l  S. S. Co. A. CAnR, i SELDEN & CO., 

45 Cortland·t st. , N. Y. 5 125 .a venue D, N. Y. 13 2eow 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im-

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half- , proved. Jllanufaetured by E. LYON, 470 Grand f t., Horse to three Horse-power. for 8ale at COMPAN Y'8 .N ew York. Send for a Circular. 1 eow13* 
OF]' [UE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21* 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALER, IN MACHII'< r'RY. 

Wo �ks, Paterson, N . J .; Warerooms, i Dey st., .N .  Y., Botl· 
e1's, Steam Pumps, Machinlsts' Tools AIso7 Flax, Hemp, 
Rope& O;lkum Machinery: Snow's & Jud'lon'e. Governors; 
Wright's Patent Vana"le Cnt·off & otber Engine,. 9 tI 

NICHOLSON FILE CO�lPAN Y , 
Providence, H. 1. ,  Sole Manufacturer of the 

Patent Increment File. 

I) BALLAL'F, :MODEL l'rIAKER, No. 
. . ..lIt Se\'e:,th street, -W'9.shington, D. C . 
Orrlers for Certified Duplicates oI Patent Omee Models 

and Ongjnal Models for Lnventors. 5 13* 

C f1ARLRS A. • .  8E]�LY, CONSULTING 
Itnd Analytical Chemist, .No. 26 Pine street� New 

York · Assay, ana Allalyses of all kinds. AdViee, lnatrnc t!on, J:lellort., etc .. on the 1I8tllUl arts. 1 tf 

ENGINE LATHES. HAND LATHES , 
. "nd FOOT LATHES. Also, Tapping lIfachines, and Small Tools of the best deRign and first-class workman� 
ship. l<'LATHER & CO., No. 11 River st., Naslma, N. H. 

11 3*eow 

TUBE WELLS.-, Patented Jan. 21, 1868. The LATEST and BEST.Warranted to operate whpre any otber wlll work, and in hUDd.redb of p]ace� wberll: others wlll llOt. Territory sold by 1'0�i liS, Coulltie�, or StattS, for cash or saleable prop· 
erty. TownHhip Righ ts $25 ea(·h .  which is the profit on 
onr welt of 20 feet. Indlvldual Hi'!hts $5 eaCh . .A ddress 

11 1 eow' W. T. HORNER. Buffalo, N. Y. 

f'1HASE' S D OLLAR MICRO SCOPE AN D \ j Bank Note Detector Agento; wanted everywhere. 
Constant, steady. and. profitable elllploym�Dt. Also. two 
other valuable inventions, just out. Send $1 for sample 
and circular. Address O .  N .  CHAbE, 81 Washin1!t'Jn !:'t. , 
lloston , 31.a8B., or l:POWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, 
New Yorl{ cny . 11 4 eow 

WOOD-WORKING :MACHINERY, The 
.SUBSCRIBER is the New York Agent I"or all the Manntactnrers, aud Bells ;>t tbeir prices. S.  C. HILLS, 1? 

P!�tt st. , S tt c 

Sel t�Acting DluIe", and LOODlS, 
Of t�e mos� apnrove1 style. Plan' drawn and estimates 
furmshed for factones of any size. Shaftmg and mIll 
gearing' made to order. 7 13* tt' 

Drying Machines 
For Print WOl" ks, meach(>ries,�nd Dyelnll Establ ishments. Also, for dr.�inl! warps and tlmshlllg C0HOll Cloths Faymen & Stearns' Patent Tent.eI'ing and Dl'yine- \If a.chine for woolen goods, gi nyhams, ptc. H. W. BUTTERWO.t:TH 29 and 31 Haydock st" PbiladelDhia, Pa. 7 10* ' 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIU:M . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD' S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE :MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Preminm Petroleum Is tbe Beat 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 

Nos. 61 and 63 l1fain Brre�t·. K�tll�: �I��anutacturer, 
tol B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of tbe world. 

6 tf 
STEA:M and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-

er's Goods, and TOOlS of all kinds. Quinn's Patent 
l?���

r 
lt���

l
�!��s�nlla:e

u
�o���l��l� G!���; ia��tey Valves ana Fe':J<rJff'l<�' b�rJrt;'EJ, 47 Dev st. N. Y. Manufaetorv at Sontb N ewmarket, N . H  25-17 

W ROUGHT IRON BEAMS & GIRDEHS 

THE UNION IRON M.ILLS, Pittsburgh, 
Pa -The attf>n1 ion of Enl?ine�rs and Architects l!i called to our lmproved Wrought·lron Beams and Gtrd. 

ers (Patented) , i a Wllich the COlfJ1JOllnd welds between the stem and flanges, which have . proved so objection. -..able in the old mone ot manufacturl lJg.are entirely avold� ·"ed. we :1re prepnred to furnit<\h aJI sizes at terms !fS favorable as can be obtainfJd elsewhere. For descriptive lith .. 
ograph addr ess tbe U;!HON IRON M ILLS, 5 13* Pittsburgh , Pa. 

'!'HE PEW HAT RACK.- County Rights 
tor Sale. Sen" for Circular to 

14 3* E. S. BLA�E, PUtsburgb, Pa. 

A NE W CLAStl IN PRACTICAL PHRE-
. NOLOGY. is forming. }o'or Circular, wltb full particu l ars, address, wit.h stamp " !'lmlnologlcal Journal," New York, l4 4 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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T h e  l�irHt Inq u iry 
that presents Itselt to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis
covery is : H ean I ob
.,ain a Patent ? "  AP08-
itive answer can only be 
had 8 

oyer again. proper 
the beginning. 

parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
:ftf

t�[�e t��dn�J�����:c�oE;0�:��11lf��
e
�:�I:ct 

a
h� 

rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the pnblica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMEJ;UOAN, have been actively eu
gaged in the business of oht,ainlng patents for over twenty 
r:��t:���{�r� §�::�:d re�eii7:�;Vou��

e
ti?s�l �g�� than one third of all patents granted are ohtalned by this firm. 

Those who have Made Inventions and desire to consult �'��.:':h�:;; �����h,
l
�t

i
�';,� 

t
�4�:,

o
or r,,e :�-:llebt'h�;:rE� 

letter. In all cases they may expect from us an hone8t opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a deSCription 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
r�i�

r
�rg�i:f.

e .
. 
Write plainly, do not use pencll nor pale 

AlI busmess committed to our care, and a1l consult,.. 
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r��� �g�t!Pra&.i�����PY thereof will oblJge 

Address aU communications to 
lUUNN "" CO., 

No. 81 Park Row, New ¥ork C1ty. 
Oll1ce In Washm�ton, (;or. ]f and 7th streets. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted on this pag�.at the ' rate of $1 per line, 
Bnfll'amng8 may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

ASJB[STOS 
THIS Indestructible Mineral differs from 

all others in possessing fine silk-like fibers which reno 
der it capable of Delng woven Into cloth . It is now man· 
ufactured (after being crushed or ground) into a fire and 
water-pro"fco&ting lor roofs, which can be applied with 
a brnSb ,snd a cement for Jo1nts and fissures in stone,wood 

:�� :.�::�� ��� �����i�lt;:d�n;s���c.
or all kindS, 

We fl1ARANTEE tbesematerlalS to be super10r to every� 
thing he�<ltorore used lor such purposes, the fibers of As
bestos B:lving t'bem 8trength and tenacity on the prlDciple 
�f ha1rIJllDortar. 
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, 75c. and $1 per gallon. 
A����;S�nl'���e i�ig-�;.fn�l�e}.��;.f,e:nlj'· at Drug 
and general Stores. Descriptive circulars will be fUr· 
nlshed to,all who �re Interested In the newly·dlscovered 
uses of this wonderfnl minerai. 

H. W. JOHNS, Patentee, 

A�<1,.t�:"';I�� 7K;li'tI�����aj��"fo�)..
Improved Roofing 

" We consider this Inventipn one of great value."-Eds. 
Scientific American. 15 l os' 

To MANUFACTURERS AND CA,PI
TALISTS.-
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the followmg advantall<es :-
It can be carried in the pocket. Does not require a 

• pecial cartridge. Coo htl loaded and fired from 20 to 30 
timeR per·mmute. Carries a balf-ounce ball. or w!ll dis· 
cb are,e two half-ounce balls at 8 shot. Is superior in styJe, 
�g��e ���Yl��1tX:p';i� t'gtciency 1� ��YJ11Y�Hcl'l, offered 

34 Beach 'street, New York, 
Where a specimen and the patents can be seen. 15 2'os 

Band Saws. 
VRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 
Io� SAWS-
Ii��v�a:��l. 

Logs and Reslittlng. A��'JW"E{J!f�t.
and 

l*os 89 West Fourth st., New York. 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
. Riveting Machines (Improved),Foot or Power. Send 

for Circulars and sample. 
W. PAINTER & CO., Patentees, . 

15 IS 45 Holliday, st" Baltimore. 

A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COM-
PANION for Tin, Sheet Iron. Copper. and BOiler 

Plate Workers, PluPlbers, etc. Send fol' a Clrcular. 
LEROY J. BLINN, . 

15 4 44 Woodward Ave., DetrOit, Mich. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hangings. The OgClllatl� lower Muley and self· 

�i�::
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gi�::t:fli�:�V:lr�e cg�

m
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ville, OhiO, sale manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine and PennsylvaniA. Send for Circulars. 15 8 
____________________________________ 1 

A GOOD THING.--HOW TO GET IT. i 
callin��

uJ�r:gl� t��gjfo:��\lle°f X�� ggw
h
i��aIi!�:� : 

most of yourself? Read the PHRENOLO�HOAL JOURNAL. I 

J titufifit �tutdt}tu. 
ONE HYDRAULIC PRESS, with pumps, 

second-hand, for sale. Also one portable 20-horse Engine, one stationary 2d·hand 30-hO
. 
rse Engln!', on� 15 horse· power boiler. FRANKLIN IRON WOt<KS, 15 2*os 76 West Washington st., Chicago, 111. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, • 6� Center st., N. Y. Particular assistance given to inventors in developing their designs. Tools made to order. 15 l*os 

A DJUSTABLE DRILL CHUCK-holds . - from y, to hi"-In . $3. Improved Lathe Dog, carries Irom hi" to 2-in. dmm. Light and strong-Will take the the place of full set of ordinary dOljS. Price $1. Address 
15 los AMERICAN TW SVo���O�k�? 'R. I. 

FOR SALE by Henry Harell, Newark, N.J. 
l large sjngle sid en eccentric ,power press, adapted for cutting or pressing any kind of-heavy iron work. 15 l'os 

HYDRAULIC PRE SSES FOR SALE.-
1. set Vertical Hydraulic Presses, 5 bags each. with 

pumps, heater, and drIving shaft complete, for Linseed, Cotton, Mustard. or Castor Oil . 1 Bookbinder's Press, 10-in. cylinder, plata. 44x29. 1 Bookbinder's Press . 9-in. cyllnder. plata. 40x26. Also, Engines and Boll.rs from 5 t�ig? horse· power, on h"W1Li.1��c1Wf'iHfroOd chip· 
�resident Atlantic Steam Engiue Works, cor. Water and 
Pearl sts., Brooklyn. 15 20s*eow 

��ot(s PJI)o: 
�� MOVABlE-TOOTHED�� 

� CI RCULAR SAWS � 
SUPERIOR TGoO«>All OTH ERS . 

�roR DESCR IPTIVE PAMPHLr.T�. 
� ADDRESS �. 

�C41V SA.� CO; .. 

Cheap Guns, Revolvers, 
ETC., FOR THE PEOPLE. 

Double.barrel Shot Guns, warranted wrought Iron . .  $9 00 U U h H . �  steel tWIst . . . . . .  16 00 Boys' single do " " wrought iron . .  3 50 
Men j ' U Ii imitation twist . 4 50 
Smooth-bore muskets, brass mounted, good as new 

warranted to shoot shot close and k!ll at 60 y'ds . .  2 00 
Pocket revolvers,5-shooters for powner and ball,new 9 00 .. .. 6 "  and 100 metal cartrldges .10 00 

Water-proof caps 20c per 100. Patch cutters 3Oc. Lib· 
eral discount to dealers or clubs. Cash paid for Spencer's, 
Henry's and Sharp's Rifles, and Colt's Army or Navy Re� 
volvers: Remit money by postal order or reg.istered let
ters. Agents wanted III every city and town III the U. S. 
to sell three useful article,. Used b

j
Y every body. 

O
S
N
end 

stamp for CIrculars, etc. Address . H. JOHNST , 
Great Western Gun Works,179 Smithfield st., 

los lis Plttshurgh, Pa. 

NEW AND VALUABLE TOOL.-
WhitneV '8 Combined Center Drill and Countersink, 

Pat. Feb. 25, 1868. Saves time and labor. Wlll pay lor It· 
se;{J�r�:Y' and las\.� IJ.�e�'Wi,pf,'}ff;:°"vfo�

i
d�t':}gi; Vt. 

15 os tf 

HOWE'S NE VER FAILING AGUE Cure 
and TONIC BITTERS. Warranted to cure orno pay. 

Also, HOWE'S CONCENTRATED SIRUP rorblood.liver, 
skin. CANCERS, etc. Price each $1, or 6 bottles for $5. Ad� 
dress sole proprletor,C.B. HOWE,M.D.,SenecaFalls, N.Y. 
15 3*os 

Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office,  No. 2,  Jacob st., N. y, 14 tr 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 
L E��E�B��.vh��I;:IJ{.�����a!r;J�� 
flij.,��c��!F��w& If�st�!t��r1j!i!��ie�h}gr �� �:� 
free on appl1catlOn. '. . 12 40s' 16 4is* 

READY ROOFING.�The first customer 
In each place can huy 1000 -feet of Roofing at h,,'f 

price-$25. Samples and circulars sent by mail. Ready 
Roofing Co. , 81 Maiden Lane, New. York. 12 tf os 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE 

WATE R  W H E E LS 
And a1l kinds 01 

MILL MACHINERY. 
Send for Illustrated Paml'hlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New Y or k. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itcb 
WHJ<ATON'S OINTMENT w!ll cure Salt Rheum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. . 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 

J'Efi"iJO .ie
�g'i'T�n,"1��t��?r.��rI!t�r�

ruggis� �I�s
lt, 

Our Pail Machine, with Two Boys, can Grain 
Two Thousand Pails per Day. 

1bT PREMIUM MEDAL 
A�R:PED. 

;rlE;o�·L. DW"J1"�NE, } Jndl(es. 
JNO. W .  CHAMBERS, 

Sec. Am. Institute. 
The attention of Painters, Manufactu-����;, 1!�gr:�i!:�:8. ���j;�:, I��f6��r�: 

tural Implements, Chairs, etc., etc., is in
vited to 
Am CYLINDER GRAININ G 

MACHINE. 
This machine Grain, ln Oil C"lct�, perrect Imitations 01 Walnut, Hosewood, 

Chestnut, and Oak, in al\ theIr varieties . 
The 1mpres�ions are as Bharp and true as 
��o:��iu�c'hr,i'e"i����h. The adVantages 

1st. It performs many times as 
much labor as can be done by 
hand. 2d. No hand work, ho w

-ever painstakingly and slowly done, can equal it. 3d. It does not require a highly skilled 
workman. 4th. 1t is adapted to all kinds of work, and can be applied to any surface, fiat 
'or curved. 5th. The machine is substantially made of vulcanized rubber, with brass side
plates, so simple and durable that it will last for years without getting out of order. 6th. 
By an improvement made last year, the figure can be cflll'ried close to the ends of the panel. 7th. 
The pattern plates are now reinforced by a patent backing, which prevents their breakin{}. 

fIT This machine has taken the First Preminm at the American Institute Fair, thl' year. See Report of Com
mittee, Also, see SCientific American, August 3. 1867. Samples 01 the work done on exhibition at the ol:llce. For 
<circulars and fUrther particulars address, 

9 60S €OW HEATH, SMITH & CO., 44 Murray street, New York. 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 
� Sta,.· Shuttle Scwin.,; Machine-Stitch alike 

'On both sines. The only first-class, low�priced maChine 
1n the market. We will consi!(n Machines to responsible 
paTtie., and employ Energetic Agents on a Salary. Full 
pnIDticulars and sample work furnjshed on application. 
Ad<lress W.G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, 
::MW!S., or St. Louis, Mo. 13 608 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel, combining gr<lat e,.colIOUIY I.n 

UUra!1lI1tv. 

��r;$: :�,���
r
lf:r 1�;�g����� ��if ��II!�i��IJrDa:t 

(JAN for $5. Address S. R. WELLS, or MUNJ)/ & CO., NO ELECTRICITY. New York. 15 4 NO FRICTION. 

SULPHUR MANUFACTURERS.-
The Patent of Dr. Sincay, for the Manufacture of 

Sulphur, patented Oct. 80, 1866, is offered for sale. It is a 
very valuable 1llVentioll, and is in extensive use abroad . For further P, .. ticula�'1r�'j,�'1J!t DE SINCAY, 
La Vlellle Montague, Belgium, care SCientific American 
omce, New York. 15 S 

WATER FRONTS & BUSINESS LOTS. 
Also, fine plots for residences, for sale at Eliza� 

�r��b�:E'liz;::t'll'.oftIT.\id
tc��p��d�rSlgned, Gen'l Ag 't 

1* WM. W. NILES, 8 Wall st., New York, 

EOR SALE CHEAP-l Bement & Dough-
erty Screw-cutting Lathe, almost new, 5-foot bed, 

. -in. swing. 81 Beaver st., (basement,) N. Y. 1* 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man
nfacturlng purposes. Platinum Scrap and Ore Pur

ch1lSed. )l M: RAYNOR,Omce 748 B.'dway, N.Y. 15 1* 

NO CHEMICA.LS. 
TURN THE KEY AND THE GAS IS LIGHTED. 

ApI>lied to any gas fixture without alteratiOn. Samples 
sent fr<le on :J�"$l�'lf �1; COUNTERFEITS. 

, Ag".fU :'�!:'::I��tlo'ri��1dr���:n� discount to the trade. 
, RICHARD B. LOCKE. 

14 80s 
Secr,'tary Sell-Li!(ht1n� Gas Burner Co., 

No. 451 Broome st., New York. 

fb�i� �� �\illli\\l\t� 
FRO M. 4 '1.'0 200 HOR�E-POWE H.-In
!;LID�

u
�TE�og¥l�Ib�rIi�T

E�gfN��� a��<¥�:�: 
ABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc • 

Send for Descrlltive (;ircular and Price List. 
WOOD & n  ANN S'rEAM EN�Ni.lfA 

cg.\:. 
Warerooms, 89 Llbertr st., near Broadway, N. Y. 

10 0stt and 201. and 208 South Water st.,ChICago ,  Ill. 

TWIST DRILLS 1-32 to 1 1-4 inch. 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R.I. 7 eow os tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
Drills, and other MachlnlBts' Tools, of Su])erior Qua tty, on hand and finishing. For Bale Low. F or Descrip tion and Prlr.e, address NEW HAYEN MANUF .l\.CTUR, ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 15 os tt 

[APRIL 1 1, 1868. 

fIT Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 
have tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent , SIS North Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAtil ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

.ltEPAIR. 
Hundreds ot these boilers have now been In use for 

ra
e
r
a��l�i1�� f��I�c�tatlSf.ction. �'or descriptive clrcu-

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
Providence, Ht I. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Ollice No. 9, at 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 1S*] Grav's Ferty Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINES of all 
kinds on. hand. Also, OLe Gray & Wood planer, one " :Wicks " patent reslitting mHl,one car mort1ser,one 

�m���l81:"1�:
n
H:

a
t�&H,'�m��t��a�lf�t�l�a��1��1�: 15 30s 

Soda Fountains 
F1r ��1e at No. 30� North 13th st.' lj�i�?JW��sbk by 

Industrial Works. MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-
ShOps�

ents for Rallroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
T-.rRN TABLES, Shafting, Bolt Cutters, Cotter Bnd Key· Sea.ting Machines. Cranes, CupolMt etc. 9 130s*J BEM.KNT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia, Pa 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-SWiss, German Silver, and Brass Surveying Instruments. TransUs, Levels, and Surveyors' Compasses Surveying Ohains, 'frtpods6 Leveling rods, etc. , etc. Winser's, and �:�����e��8s, ��ao:3:;��j:-�::t �r��

r
:ic�r

��'c�cf��d lllustrated ca�\'t�11�n
V

'r:(J'fL�I�I+'lt�,08· 
tlclan, 11 60s*1 728 Chestnut street, Phlladefohla Pa. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-A Man-
ual of 112 pages describing all Mathematical Instruments and Drawmg Materials, tneir Uf�e, and how to keep 

in order. Sent free on appl1cation by JAS. W. QUEEN '" 
CO.,Mathem'l Inst't makers.924.Chestnut st.,Phlladelphla, 

11 10'os 

A RARE CHANCE FOR A FORTUNE. 
The Patentee will sell the entire right for the Unl· 

ted 8tates, of his 
Breech-Loadlna- Fire-Cracker PIstol, 
One of those popular Toys by which so many thousands 
of dollars have of late been reaUzed. For further Infor-
mN\g,�:ddress 

Care Glass Box�olN::��feins *8. 

FREE Our New Cataloe:ue of Im
• proved STENCil. DUllS: More than $200A MONTH is being ml.l.de with them 

s. M. SPENCER & CO . •  Brattleboro,Vt. 60stt 

SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-
An unobjectionahle article for the removal and pre

vention of incrn,tatlons Is �1�A�1f:{�'kW 1lHlC8�hlic by 
14 40s' Ot No. 80 Cedar st., New York. 

1 S 6 S .  

Scientific A.merican, 
T H E  

BEliT PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Publlshed for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspaper, Il:reatly enlarged and 
improved, is one of the most rellab1.e. useful, and lnter· 
estingjournals ever published. Every number Is b ... ",
tlfully printed and eleganUy illustrated with 
several Oridn al Engravings, representing Ncw In
ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agrlcultnre, Chemls 
try,Photography. Manufactures, EngIneering, Science 
and Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, EngIneers, Chemists, 

Manufacturers, people In every profession of Ufe, wn1 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
value In their resJlective callings. Its counsels arid sug· 
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 
EV<lry Public or Private library should have the work 

bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearlynumhers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly :four thousand 
o rdinary bnok pages. A New Volume· commences 
January 1, 1868. Published Weekly. Terms l One 
Year, $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1i0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $21i I Speclmen Copies sent gratis. : 

Address 
.lUUNN "" r CO.� 

3'2' Park Row, New York. 

lIT The PubUshers of the SCientific American, 
In connection "Tlth the publ1catlon of the paper, have 
acted as Solichurs of Patents for twenty-two 
years. Thirty '"�!1ousand Appllcatlons for Pat
entshave been made th.")ugh their Agency. More th8Il 
One Hnndred Thousand Inventors have sought 
the counsel of the proprietors of tile SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN c,mcerning their Inventions. Consulta
tions and IIdvice to Inventors , by mail, fl'ee". l Pamphlets' 
concerning Patent Laws ofa11 Countries, tree,. 

nrA Handsome Bound Volume, containing 11)0 
MeChanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and ReceiDts tor MechanlQ. maned 
on receipt Qt :11)0, 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




